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' :\GDKPON Brown insisted yes-

teitiajLthat staort-tenn pres-:

dt
'•

:~JsureSj would not divert .
him

: ;-Tr .

; .^^fromfljisioiig-teOT economic

:

k despite the news that

ft .’-.i.
. l.i'J^qfort ordersand sales for UK

' KSrras have fallen to a sevenyear

K .... :V-^T^diue to the strong pound.

:

ft -.; . l:lTie Chancellor of theEx-

ft V^/ jC^pter, talking tough in \%sh-

ftM^f^iB^tony^herehe is attendingan
* ^i ^^^Inl'drnatlonal Monetary. Fund -

added for good mea-
• that he would ‘‘lock in”-

'

.
.. strict .spending'plans. v' •;

'^Z'} i-. >' A new survey published by

British Gbambere of Com-
^.%^^.-meioe- warned that manufac^

vr7 ttirihg was abairis hreadthi

. away froin Tecession.. Exports

salesfellto theirlowestsincetbe

.•/ deptife pfthe.iast;iece^qnih-.

the.fi^.qnarter,offlnsyw«- '.7

ftlP^ -
*.
:.Mr IBrown ackmpwied^ed

Rft^ '

that tfie srrcyig pound was of

HmR:--- coneem;to -^#^he

; /W^sfoiild%Revert

tou^onpublkepqwhditme.us-
- mg the Comprehensive Spend-

ing .Review as well as .
the

-

.
recently-announced “code for

.

‘ fiscal stability". •

“If is only if wemanagp to'

: achieve spending ..discipline-

across the board, through the

elimination of waste and a rig-

'

orous focus on our priorities,

" thatwe will beableto ensure in-

vestment in our key public ser-

. vices, partiedarfy education and

-.-health/
1 theChancellor added.

The spending review is due to

be completed by ihe.summer.
; Critics ofMr Brown’s tough

; line foundneW ammunition in

'.. theiaiest buanesssurvey from

the chambersiof.commerce. It

-
- showed^a decline in manufac-

•vfaring,andsuggested a modest

j/slowdown- in seiyices. But ser:

• vice sectorfirmssairftheywere

.V hiringmore people.- -

v;
:

. Peter Tilley* .the shadow

(- Chancellor, said:- “Gordon
' Brcwwj claimed He-wbuld end

rheis.the &stC2ianceUpr to give
'
ust^th at dncermanufactur-

bmg id tec^ohwhjleservices

jSbfe.7jfe£.j980s and eariyT990s.’:

Gcrvermfients policies

already. ddftneied-.lpwfefV

interest rates, ie
the UK econo-

,

itt® position to establish

first time in decades, a

cirde ofTow inflation,

"tiffi investment and a higher

Jtfp^-ofsusUimable growth.''

Jjg^^t^Tttev-.CbanceHor said the

GoverranenL would also stay

T -
r The chambers turned their

firepowerpa'the BankofEng-

_.
]and, whose Monetary Policy

Xommittee basihekl. interest

.'•rates unchanged but with a

_ splitvote sinceJanuary; lah Pe-

ters, deputy director general,

; said: “The Bank of England

must now display a united fioni

and make clear that interest

rates have peaked-”

.1 • it vrould only t3ke one more

rate rise to topple manufactur-

ing into recession, he warned.

Minutes of the committee’s

March meeting, published on

Wednesday, showed that for the

second month running Eddie

George, Governor of the Bank

of England, had to use his cast-

ing vote to preveur an increase

in borrowing costs.

• Yesterday’s surveyhad some-

thing for both sides of the in-

terest rate debate. All the

indicators for manufacturing

. took a nun for the worse be-

tween late 1997 and the first

quarter of this year, and confi-

dence fell to the lowest level

since the last recession.

Export deliveries and orders

alsn weakened in services, but

. still-buoyant domestic demand

raised planned employmentand

Investment Service businesses

also’, continued to report a

record level of. difficulty in re-

ernitrngnew staff, whichwiU do

nothing toallayconcernsabout

pay pressures in the economy.

The Prime Minister’s official

spokesman smd lastnight that

Mr Brown would alsp be hold-

ing talks with the World Bank

and the IMF, inthe hope of un-

derpinning the. Northern Ire-

land peace settlement with

increased' investment. Mr
Brown is expected to visit Ul-

ster next month, to announce
' the details of a major.econom-

- k package, which would provide

- added incentive for long-term

domestic and overseas

investment

,
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The body of Pol Pot in a Cambodian ullage two miles from the Thai border. He suffered a heart attack on Wednesday Photograph: AFP

- — w=_„ . .u h,-c rxniv cni.nH to tv heard while Pol Pot Known as “Brother Number One’"
By Stephen Vines

in Hong Kong

POL POT. the Cambodian dictator

whosename issynonymous with geno-

cide, is dead. The man responsible for

the killing, torture and starvation ofover

one million of his people, died peace-

fully following a heart attack.

- There was confusion at first over

whether reports of his death were

true. But it nowseems dear that he died

late on Wednesday in a Cambodian vil-

lage two miles from the border with

Thailand. His body was shown to a

groupofjournalistsyesterday. They in-

cluded the American reporter Nate

Thayer, who has interviewed Pol Pot

twice recently and is convinced that the

dead man is the former dictator.

After causing havoc in his lifetime

by plunging Cambodia into one of the

most disastrous experiments in social

engineering the world has seen, his

death at the age of 76 was prosaic.

Dressed in baggy grey trousers and

an off-white, short-sleeved cotton shirt

his body was laid out in a simple but

reeking of formaldehyde. Teenage

Khmer Rouge soldiers.whoTesembled

thosewho carried him to power forfour

bloody years, starting in 1975, guard-

ed the body.

Before he died, they had been his

captors. According to reports earlier in

the week the rump of the Khmer

Rouge had been planning to turn him

over for international trial in a last at-

tempt to save theirown skins from ad-

vancing Cambodian government forces.

Pol Pot died deserted by his erstwhile

comrades-in-arms in their last strong-

hold. Having inspired terror in Cam-

bodia, he had become an entirely

marginal figure. As ifto emphasise the

isolation facing the Khmer Rouge, the

only sound to be heard while Pol Pot

lay at rest was the rumble of fighting

between Khmer Rouge and government

troops.

There is no suggestion of foul play

in Pol Pot’sdeath. Since he was arrested

bv hisown troops lastyear he has been

ill. The Cambodian government

spokesman. Khieu Kahnarith, said the

state wanted to conduct a medical in-

vestigation bur thought it unlikely that

the former dictator had been killed.

Non Nou, the Khmer Rouge com-

mander responsible for Pol Pot's se-

curity, said: “Ifthey are afraid the body

was tampered with, ask his wife. She was

there”.

It is unlikely that there will be

much mourning for ft>l Pol Cambodia’s

King, Norodom Sihanouk, who twice

allied himselfwith the Khmer Rouge,

recemlv called him “one of the most

horrible monsters ever created”.

duringthe yearsof his rule, Pol Pot may

have been responsible for the deaths of

one-fifth ofCambodia's population. Re-

searchers believe as many as 1.7 mil-

lion people died as a result of

executions, torture and mass starvation.

Pol Pot received his higher educa-

tion in France and acquired a reputa-

tion there as an amiable, fun-loving

student. It was in France that he also

became acquainted with Mandsm and

back in his homeland he built up the

revolutionary movement which over-

threw Lon Nol's regime in 1975.

The movement he helped to create

is now largely decimated. It helped cre-

ate the current government led by

Hun Sen, a former Khmer Rouge

commander who is also no stranger to

using violence for political cods.

Rupert Cornwell, page 17
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aman British firms gave US politicians £3m
By Fran Abrams and

^ ''T'Chris Brown ^

-SfyBFtniSH; companies chan-

>^pynell^ :akQOSt £3m to the main

f?$f| •^ftafoerican political parties in the

oimu|>fotbe country’s last elec-

liens, it emerged last night.

iS-a* c
’

*
. UnitedKingdom companies

I
- give more than any other for-

’eignfirmsto American politics,

v
a studyhas shown. Four of the

. KMngggsf foreign givers were

: Wtish-o*ned.

Nations by foreign companies

fflegal there: These pay-

were legal because they
j

yM|vcanrie.thri)ugh American sub-

ppif. sidlanes, but they have led to al-

jjc^Legations of foreign influence.

. . Some were made voluntar-

rHyby^employees through “P0-

^

litical action committees”, or

PACs, set up by the firms. -

Three quarters of the mon-

ey - $43m in 1995 and 1996-

went to the Republicans,

though most firms also made

donations to theDemocrais.
' Among the British-owned

companies which put money

into political campaigns were

Brown and AMfaamseri Tbbacco,

a subsidiaiy ofBritish American

Tbbacco, which gave $1.022m

(£680,000)and Glaxp Wellcome,

ti^phannaceuticalsfinPjWhidi

gave $921,454 (£614^000).

Others included two more

pharmaceutical outfits,Seneca,

which gave $325,247 (£2i6,000);

and Snritbkline Beecham,which

gave $264,950 (£176,000).

The issuewas highlighted at

yesterday’s hearing- of the in-

quiry: into political funding,

Donations by US arms of

British firms in 1995 and

1996 / s

. .... i-pra."8

r . V":'
•'
-921 ,454

ertt^rtrotam !
'35S^».

ZW¥a5fpyP-
,

:'
;

.

' ’• 325,247

arSfiWliifl'Beednm
'

.

'264^50

M^ropoBfan':.:

.

:
-211,782.

mi,?;.-

•

1 76,450

tlahtest- •;7';'-!•
1

180^100

200,000

Wiani^'^diLfeK»^l\ 170 -
50fl

j

;f&^-Qfjanfaatidnl- .• 80JB0

which is headed by Lord Neill

of Bladen.

Neal Moister of Labour Re-

search, a group funded through

trade unions to look at British

political funding, said that some

companies which had publicly

promised oot to make political

donations in this country had

made them in the US.

“If they have got operations

in the US then I have no prob-

lem with the donations,” he said.

“But many multi-nationals say

they make no political donations

while giving money in America.”

A recent study by a ’Wash-

ington-based group, the Center

for Responsive Politics, exam-

ined records to show the total

giving through non-American

companies in the run up to the

November 1996 federal elec-

tions. The companies’ contri-

butions are legal as long as they

are made by their US arm and

no foreign nationals are in-

volved in the decision to donate.

The biggest donor was the

Qnnrlinn Seagram Company, at

$2-lm (£1 .4m), followed by BAT

Rupert Murdoch's Australian

NewsCorp which gave 5921,454

(£6 14,000) and Glaxo Wellcome.

A spokesman for BAT said

the figures held by the compa-

ny did not correspond exactly

with those given, though its

subsidiaries had RACs which dis-

tributed voluntary payments

from employees.

Chris Major, a spokesman

for Zeneca, said all the compa-

ny's donations complied with US
regulations. The firm’s own fig-

ures showed it gave $191,000 in

1996, including payments from

its PAC, he added. Corporate

giving was standard practice in

the US. “It ... facilitates access

to legislators. In the Slates

there is a special interest democ-

racy which insists on active in-

volvement in the political

process,” he said.

The consummate^^ By KateWhtson-Smyrii_

artist - or just selling sex?

An artist is today planning to

seU ber'body as well as her

p^nringsinwhatshduMbeone

ofthemoSt outrageoasart ex-

hibitions *ver to-be staged in

London, .• • •„.

Angela MarshaB witi admit

people to a gallery one^at a &ne

and painta picture whifethey

areflrert, ITfliey want to boyH,

andcrudaUs ifshedeodes to

: sell ifto them, th^witibaveto

perform a sexual act with her.

A/sindU plctare wffi cost

£7^1:and require- oral sex; a

medimi^&ize picture JsfiaSIsex,

atfSOand for alarge painting,

at £75, “anythingkinby”.

Alex ChappeL enrator of

Fuckak and Pimp at the JDeci-

ina .Gallery in sonth-east Lon-

don, said: “It is essential that

the pnnter have sexwith Angela

in order for the art-to-be otm-

summatecL It is Dot art until its

ownerhas done so.”

Related members ofdie pt*-

Uc wffl also be. invited to watch

snlwequent ^consniMnation .

. The gaflery is fully booked

today— with.sa one-hour ses-

sions - and most of Saturday

Ms MarshalLwho comes from

Los Angeles, has already met all

the clients.

“1 had to meet them first to

tell if I would feel like selling a

painting to them and I think !

will be able to,” she said.

“I have never had sex with

a bunch ofmen in a rowbefore

butIdon’tfind that a problem.

Maybe I willonly sdl a couple,

but Iam really not concerned

aboutthe sex. It isaboutthe art

and the interaction with the per-

son.”

But questions were last

night raised about the legality

oftbe show; when a leading bar-

rister said tbe gallery would al-

most certainly need a licence as

it was being used as a sexual es-

tablishment.

Charles Salter, a specialist

in obscenity Jaw, said: “Most

London boroughs have adopt-

ed the Miscellaneous Provi-

sions Act of 1982 which deals

with licensing establishments,

and it sotmds very much like ihe

artist is using the premises as

a sex establishment, in which

case she would need a licence.

Bnt Mr Chappei said hehad

checked with a lawyerwho bad

assured him that the showwas

legal. “It's art and so it’s al-

lowed,” he said.

Milkman charged
over flood death
A milkman whose 14-year-old

passenger drowned when

their van was swept away in

floods wasyesterday charged

with causing death by dan-

gerous driving.

Warwickshire Police said

Vincent Gallagher. 34, from

ihe Stoke area of Coventry in

the West Midlands, was bailed

to appear before magistrates

next month.

Carl Giles, also from the

Stoke area of the city, died

when the van was swept into

the River Lcam in Eathorpc,

Warwickshire on Friday.A po-

lice search was launched and

ihe teenager's body was dis-

covered on Saturday under a

bridge. Mr Gallagher was

dragged from the water by a

police officer who tied ropes

around his waist and waded

into the torreDtial water.

Peace move
Ulster Unionist Party leader

David Trimble moved to

break opposition from with-

in his own ranks to the North-

ern Ireland Agreement.
Page 2

Cancers missed
Breast screen ingofwomen in

Humberside failed to detect

cancers in 17women because

an outdated mammography

machine was producing poor

quality X-rays. Page 3
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Memorise anything
quickly and without
conscious effort

• Discover how to

i

achieve success and
1 reach your goals
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memory
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Have you noticed how
your memory always

lets you down just when
you need it most?

You can't remember that cru-

cial quote, story or number

which would have perfectly

illustrated what you were try-

ing to say.

‘ And yet some people seem to

be able to remember every-

thing with an almost absurd

ease. How do they do it?

A new programme - Dominic

O’Brien's Super Memory
Power - reveals all the

secrets, so you loo can develop

an extraordinary memory.

The programme includes:

• The latest discoveries

in memory research - auto-

suggestion, accelerated lear-

ning, speed reading.

• The five methods for

improving your concentration,

as well as the secrets ofmental

association.

Dominic O'Brien's Super

Memory Power will allow

you to retain a wide

variety orinformation without

difficulty. You’ll be able to

remember names and faces

fVol. 2. page 4); speak in pub-

lic with a new confidence and

Clarity iVol. 2, page 28 j; study

now subjects more effectively

fVoL 3. page 4.1 and impress

the world with your dazzling

encyclopaedic knowledge...

With all the facts and figures

at your fingertips, you’ll be

able to open up doors to all

sorts of exciting opportuni-

ties. You will learn how to

pass tough exams without dif-

ficulty, become confident in

any social situation, improve

your position at work or even

find a better jab.

If you are interested in

achieving these results for

yourself, and want to possess

the extraordinary power that

a perfect memory gives, send

for a FREE copy of *‘A Guide
to Dominic O’Brien's Super
Memory Power" now.

Simply telephone free on
0800 177 199 or complete and
return the coupon below.

0800 177 199

FREE
Yes . I would like to receive

a tree eopy of
“A Guide to Dominic O'Brien’s

Super Memory Power”

MrttlrVMi&sAls

.

Postcode

Post to im stamp required);
Dominic O'Brien's Memory Guide,

Freepost, London SW15 2ZZ.
I do ora wish Unjauptioor a ml* mt daak p
ratabk iu other tampuus starmi, ntti

”
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THE ULSTER Unionist Party

leader, David Trimble, yester-

day moved decisively to break

opposition from within hisown
ranks to ihe Northern Ireland

Agreement.

Stung by the Orange Oder's

failure on Wednesday to provide

endorsement of the deal, he told

rebels that regardlessof their at-

titude. backing for the accord

would grow within the party.

MrTrirnNe predicted that the

party’s ruling body, the Ulster

Unionist Council which holds a

crucial meeting tomorrow,

would provide stronger backing

than the 2-1 vote in favour by its

executive last Saturday.

He said “I am not contem-

plating that [defeat] because it's

perfectly clear we're not going

to fail. This party is not going

to abandon the opportunity

that is there.

“Yes, there’s worries about

policing and prisoners, but

rather than letting those diffi-

culties mesmerise us.we will get

them sorted out.” He insisted

the party had “got a good deal"

and the Stormont Agreement

was “as good as it gets". Unlike

Sunningdale and the Anglo-

Irish Agreement it would “re-

inforce the Union” and deliver

change in the Irish Constitution.

Wednesday's meetingof the

Grand Orange Lodge, the rul-

ing body of Northern Ireland's

bO.OOO-strong Orange Order,

decided to press the Prime

Minister for more clarification

of the terms.

Mo Mowlam, the Secretary

of State for Northern Ireland,

revealed she had intervened in

an attempt to swing the Orange

Order behind the agreement.

She confirmed she had written

to the organisation to spell out

the issues at stake, and was wait-

ing for its response.

Mr Trimble's weakest flank

remains the failure of the ma-

jority of his parliamentary ail-

leagues to support his position,

with just three out of the nine

other UUP MPs behind him.

He seized on yesterday’s

Irish Times\Guardian opinion

poll showing only 14 percent in

the north against the deaL He
said “people understand that this

offers a real chance for peace”

andwas “good for Unionism and

bad for Republicanism”.

Attempting to settle Union-

ist waverers, Mr Trimble

claimed such a deal might not

come around again for anoth-

er generation. “Silence from

Sion Fein" since the Agree-

ment meant they had had to ac-

cept the “legitimacy” of

Northern Ireland he argued. A
“clear linkage” had been made
between decommissioning com-

mitments and elected politi-

cians taking office.
1

Elected Sion Fein candi-

dates would be entitled to en-

ter the Northern .Assembly, but

be required them to address the

issue on entering an adminis-

tration. Mr Trimble claimed. He
said he had Mr Blair's assurance

that “this will be made effec-

This interpretation was lat-

er disputed by Sinn Fein’s vice-

president Pat Doherty.

Mr Trimble said he would be

very concerned if Northern vot-

ers gave less than 60 per cent

backing for the Agreement in

next month’s referendum. If

that happened Unionists would

have to have “a careful think.“

In the Irish Times\Gimniian

poll the Agreement won 73

per cent backing in the north

and 61 per cent support in the

Irish Republic, with “No" votes

of 14 per cent (north) and 20 per

cent < Republic).

There was 81 per cent ap-

proval from Sinn Fein voters. 70

percent from UUP supporters,

with SDLP and Alliance both 93

per cent, while 56 per cent in the

province believed there was a

strong chance ofa lasting peace.

Sinn Fein President Geny
Adams said he had received a

mixed response on the Agree-

ment from republicans. Some !

told him .the.changes should

have come 40 years ago. Oth-

ers were fearful and reaction

ranged from outright hostility to

nervousness.

Armybomb experts yesterday

recovered an incendiary de-

vice from a shop in Carrickfer-

gus, Co Antrim. It had been

spotted by a member of staff

shortly after 2.30pm. police

said. There was no warning

and no claim of responsibility.

Ireland Feature, page 18
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Something Moore; Instaflatron technician Dave Bell cleans Redining Figure: Goujon 1956, by Henry Moore, one of46modeIs included jn_an; ^
exhibition of the the artist’s work at Yorkshire Sculpture Park, Near Wakefield, to mark the centenary of his birth • . Photograph- UNr

Asylum detention centres ‘unsafe’
By Nicole Yeash

AN overhaul ofimmigration de-

tention centres was promised

last night after a Government
watchdog warned current con-

ditions were “unsafe” for the

asylum seekersand suspected il-

legal immigrants held in them.

Immigration minister Mike
O'Brien said the current system

was a “mess", but said the fu-

ture lay in more detention-cen-

tres, more tightly controlled by

staff.

The Chief Inspector of Pris-

ons, Sir David Ramsbotham.
said conditions at Campsfield

House in Oxfordshire were
“unsafe and unsound” because

there were no clear rules and

sanctions for detainees, and no
legal duties imposed on staff.

“It is Lhe absence of en-

forceable rules of conduct gov-

erning the behaviour of

detainees and staff which con-

vinces us that detention centres

are currently unsafe for de-

tainees,” he said.

“Until dear rules and oblig-

ations are established for peo-

ple in detention and for the staff

who look after them, the

prospect of repeat disturbances

at Campsfield House will re-

main.”

His main recommendations

include:

Expanding the'detention sys-

tem to cope with the increased

number of detainees, keeping,

asylum seekers out of prisons

Introducing judicial over-

sighton all asylum requests so

uniformity in detention lengths

could be achieved, while

opening up the ppssabiliiyofap-

.

peal

Reducing the period of de-

tention to the minimum possi-

ble

“1 believe that prison is aot

the right place to hold asylum

seekers and detainees,” he said.

“Their status is more close-

ly analogous to that of uncon-
victed prisoners, or civil

prisoners, than to convicted or

sentenced criminal prisoners.”

Mr O’Brien admitted, the

current system was a “mess”

adding the report was a blow to

protest groupswhowant an end
to .&e detention, system

' “We admit that existing leg-

islation is inadequate to . deal

with detention and we are ad-

dressing this in our review.The
current system is a mess,” he

said. ......

_ “There is considerable pres-

sure on the regime and we
need to expand the number of

;

detention centres. I accept that

many of the' criticisms in the re-

port are aimedalthe Home Of-

fice, while the private sector has

been praised.” .=...

.

Mr O’Brieh^said thi^Gov-

ernment planned to change the

relaxed hostel regime ofthe de-

tention centres. described by Sir

David as “aimless", intoa more

controlled, “structured" envi-

ronment.
• Tn a get-tough appeasement

to middle England, he said new
sanctions would be introduced,

.

including -withdrawal of. privi-

leges. uSe of photo identity

cardsand guidelines to allow all

incoming maid for detainees to

be opened bystaff.

' He added that a statement

on asylum policy,, part, of_a

Home Office comprehensive

spending^ review, would be

available before the end of the

summer session.

Social workers suspended over abuse allegations
By Roger Dobson

SIX social workers have been

suspended as a result of alle-

gations made against them dur-

ing the North Wiles Child

Abuse tribunal.

The six. who work for a

number of authorities in the re-

gion. have been suspended on

full pay following evidence giv-

en at the tribunalwhich hasnow
completed its public evidence

taking. More than 100 people

were named as alleged abusers

in the hearings, but only a hand-

ful remain working in the care

system. It is understood that the

six will face disciplinary inves-

tigations.

The suspensions, which have

until now been kept confiden-

tial, will be seen as the first di-

rect action as a result of alle-

gations during the tribunal. .

What could happen to oth-

er peoplenamed as abusers who
no longerwork in the care sys-

tem is not known.

Tribunal chairman. Sir

Ronald Waterhouse, has said

that he willname names where
appropriate in his final report.

due out in the summer. It is es-

timated that allegations were

made against 140 people dur-‘

mg the bearings at which250 al-

leged victims of abuse gave

evidence.
.

Some alleged abusers had

.more" than one allegation

against them, and in one case,

there were in excess of70 indi-

vidual-complaints. . .

- The tribunal has also been

urged by lawyers for the coun-

cils to use their final report to

recommend that theierins and

.

conditions of staff be changed,

so that disciplinary proceedings

brought against people working

with children- should be com-;

pleted, even when the alleged

perpetrator resigns or retires, or
‘ refuses to attend hearings-. .
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ISTHE greenhouse theory dead? No. -

say its exponents. But, according la its

detractors, it is gravely HI: .
-

The as yet little-pubDcfsed work bt
two Danish meteorologists, Henrik

Svensmark and Eigil Frtis-Christensen,

has threatened to throw a spanner into

.

the whole global-warming consensus

since it was published fast year in

the Journal ofAtmospheric and Solar-

TerKsnial Physics. The scientists claim

that much, if not all, of the 0^C rise in

temperatnreseen across the globe in the

past 100 years can be attributed to

changes in the behaviour of the Sun,
irather than to man-made pollution.

_ .They tentatively postulated an elc-_

gant mechanism, to the effect that
flanges in the intensityof the solar wind
- the spray of sub-atomic partides
thrown out into deep space by the Suit
-could affect the amount ofcosmic rays
entering the Earth’s atmosphere. CdSr

:

mic rays are. produced by exploding
stars, and, the Danes say, may have -an

effect on cloud formation here. on;

Earth. More solarwind equals lessens1'.'

mic rays, equals lessdouds. equalsglob*
al warming, as clouds rellect sunlighL

"

In Januaiy, scientists alf^rh,the^i-
tt>pcan nuclear research cehtre-near-

Geneva. {aoposed a flTOj^experhnent
to tesr the Danes’ theeay. Qmstnict a hrit

about a foot-square, fiD it'with gas ofthe

same composition -as the Earth’s-.-aU-

mosphere, and zap’ it with artificial cos-

raic rays. Ifdouds form. theoiy proved.
Man-made global wanning dead and
buned. Except it wOrfl happen quitelike’

thatThe money needed totea
ofthe Danes' theory is peanuts'eonipareri"

to the .squilUon-dollar greenhouse ,ia>

dusfry, but that is noguarantee tiratit'

wifi be awarded Even jfthe cosmic ray-'

doud.cqnnectiqn is made,manypeople
will choose to'disbelieve, or ignore the.

data . There are ? tat ofvested interests
tn the Global XMannmg debate. 1 “Tl

'
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missed breast cancers
ByJerecny iVlttaqs/,-
Health 6&brV:>V

ROUTINE bi£a$t screening
-

' ofworBeomHumbcT^idtfened
. to detect, cancers in some
women,’ because -an outdated
mammography machine was
producing EWor-;cjualityX-rays,

. it was disclosed
.
ye^erda^.

.
.

• Seventeen women 7 were
found to have cancer firoin

among 1,000 who. -were, re-
called for repeat screening last'

/^Jamiarjr afteEchccl^showed

iJheS^nammograms were Tioi

\ ^uffid.qoiy-cl&r. '

_
y'.j

\i
fXvHtimbrisSte health affinals

;

r said thatwhenceiewmam 1

:

mograms were oanjfiared with
1

£bc originals,there wane six in

r whiebit '"itiayhave,been pos-

sihle" to "deteenhe cancer. In

the 'remaining UVItisunclear

whether the cancer. hidden

bde^osebfthe poor quality of

thc original rnarnmograni" or

whether ithad had developed

since": tiie mammogram had

been token.

- The problem was discov-

ered afterofficials Scorn the Na-
-tionaiBreastScreening Service

noticed that the cancer detec-

tion rate in the area h3d been
below the national average for

two years running.

Theyordered a re-inspection

of 16,000 zdammograms made
..by

.
the Humberside Breast

Sheening Service between
April. 1995 and March 1996

which showed that some did not

meet quality standards. This led

to 1,000women being recalled.

A spokeswoman for the Na-

tional Screening Service said

the poor-quality mammograms
resulted from an old mam-
mography machine which has
since been replaced.

The same model ofmachine
is still in use in Chesterfield but
is scheduled for replacement,

and mammograms are being
double-checked. The machine

was also used in the Norwich

and Pennine screening services

but has been replaced. “This

model is ouf of date.” the

spokeswoman said.

A Humberside breast-

screening service spokeswoman

said staff had had problems ad-

justing the paddles on the ma-
chine thatsqueeze the breast to

ensure a dear image. “We re-

ported our concerns to the

Medical Devices Agency and

decidedto change the machine

but to my knowledge it still pass-

es all the quality tests." shesaid

Ian Galloway, medical di-

rector at Royal Hull Hospitals

NHS Trust, which manages the

brcast-screcning service, said:

“We apologise for the distress

these women have experienced

and assure all of them that we
have acted swiftly to ensure

they receive the best possible

treatment."

Mr Galloway said that none

ofthe six women whose cancer

could have been detected ear-

lier had noticed any symptoms

of the disease before the re-

screening.

This meant their cancers

had been caught early and,

with treatment, their progno-

sis was good.

“Screening is very effective

for the vast majority ofwomen
and although it is not 100 per

cent accurate it remains the

best way of improving the out-

look in breast cancer." he said.

“1 want to thank ail the 1,000

women who were involved in

the re-screen and apologist

for any anxiety we may have

caused them."

During the standard three-

year interval between screen-

ings a small number ofwomen
are expected to develop cancer.

Mr Galloway said that even

with the 11 extra cases the

Humberside, service falls with-

in accepted limits for these

interval cancers.
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WHEN Roy Hudd mentionedori ;

Radio 4 this Week that he wrote,

jokes for both the Prime Minuter
and the Deputy Prime Minister, he ;

neglected to mention how it all

nearly went horribly, if comically,

wrong at last year's Labour Party

conference, writes David Lister.
- Hudd received acafLfrom one of

Ibny Blair's aides,panicking that on -

the eve of the PMVbig- speech be-

bad still not received Hudcfs gags,

“But 1 faxed them to yotv on
J

the

same number as last year," he said.

. “That was Bl^ckpqoi,”jhe aide

groaned, “we’re in Biighion this

:

year. You’ve, gone and . sent?the
jobs to the Tbrie&A -: / .* . V. .;

“Oh well,” /Hudd; responded,
“Do they pay die same fee?” /

.

- "It's no surprise IriafHuddh&da
ready one liner. The cctoik is not just

a veteran of pantomime, writing,

some and appearing in one. every

season since I960; heis also a sage

on the subject otpanto, music hall-

and variety thiscentury, treating all

threewith academic seriousness. He
is presdentof the British Muse Hall

Society and grew up watching the

likes of Max Miller, Max lAblTand

BarfFlanaganin thelast daysofmu-
sic halL

Two seasonsago he causeda stir

when he said that the use of soap

stars- in panto was,besmirching an

honourable theatrical tradition:

“People likethat cansometimes be
used cleverly m -character roles,

but fortbe leads, pantos need pro-

fessional actors witfiarisalpattipn

for this strange but wonderful hy-

brid form.*-- S - v- vv
"

He is also maddened by .pofiti-

cal cOirecthesS itfpmitbtHiiue, stfll

winring atThe memory;
of a "direc-

torwho changed his script for Cin-

derella so that the Princcbecamea

.

president.
'

:

’ r

m THE NEWS

HOY HUDD

f.r .
^Thit Blair and Prescott can be as-

•sured'ofgettingjokes for all the £am-

AB^froin Hudd. He has hit out at

/panto directors who allow rude

jokes. As be memorably put it on
one occasion, “I've seen people do
Things with sausages in my pantos

which I certainly never intended."

Even when thejokes are risqu£,

they,are always on the right ride of

vulgac.John Prescott,m a partycon-

. ference:speech in opporition, with

gags supplied by Hudd, said of

Michael Hescltine: “He istheKama
.Sidra oftheConservative Party. He’s

been in every position exceptNum-
ber Tfcn." Good music hall stuff,

cheeky but harmless.

At the same conference Blaii; re-

ceived: a more topical joke from.

Hudd. Remarkingon Eric Cantona’s

attack on a soccer fan. Blair re-

marked: “Wasn't itgood to see Eric

Cantona back in action? Let’s hope

Tony Blair: used Cantona joke,

to attack tire Tories

this time he remembers kicking

peoplcin the teeth is the Tory gov-

ernment's job."

-Hudd started in variety in 1957
afterworking as a Butliris redcoat.

Television shows in the Sixties ce-

mented his reputation as an en-

gaging, pop-eyed, leery looking

comic But it is his Radio 2 series

The News Huddlines, running since

1976,whichwon him his biggest au-

diencel

His life has not been without its

traumas. Hismother died during the
war, and it was onlyyears later that

he discovered she bad committed
suicide. He was brought up by his

grandmother, and did not see his fa-

therfor20years. The estrangement

waskeenly felt by Hudd,who did not

attend his father’s funeral. He is

married to a dancer 22 years his ju-

nior and has a grown-up son. Max,

from a previous marriage.

Fbr all his incontrovertible com-

ic talent, Hudd, at 61, is not the most

obvious comedian to contribute to

Cool Britannia. He must also have

to draw on all bis years of experi-

ence to write gags for the very dif-

ferent personalities, and presumably

very different humours, of Blairand

Prescott. But both are fans,

particularly ofTheNews Huddlines,

which, like their speeches, actually

benefits from the humour of a

teap ofwriters -writing in the style

ofHudd, distilled from Max Miller,

and drawingon a long andvery Eng-

lish tradition.

. And, though Hudd claims io be

a socialist, Blair and Prescott should

be aware that he is above all a pro.

Thoughbe haswritten gags for Neil

Kiiihock,- heYeadSy admits: “We
would have done it for the Tories.

We would have done it for the Lib-

erals. Labour happened to ask. We
like doing jokes.” Roy Hudd: ‘Pve seen people do things with sausages in my pantos which ( certainly never intended'

Replayedthe

TStTVad-Z

OH POLITICAL DIFFERENCES
7’WmtHObfiyNES'CO^ARjUNE
WHITFIELD:: *..? /-•:.> f-v.

JriIta^fof^r<7/*Tb« great bone of contention, of

course, b that she’s a rabid Tory. I’m

Anthoriy Wedgewood
vB^Hype lefty, and that’s when we

“We neverhave arguments 'cosJune
won't have an argument.

'

ncome outwith somethingand she’ll

say, *WeJJ7 Ldon’t think that’s right,

dear.*

“And she’H give me the exact logical

explanation; why, which makes me
even madder.

HIS FURY AT UNSCHOOLED
PANTOMIME DIRECTORS:

.“When I go to a panto and see the Good
Fairy coming in from the left side of the

stage. I know right away it’s not going to

be worth much, its an old tradition in the

theatre that Good always enters from the

right."

ONE OF HIS FAVOURITE “AWFUL
JOKES”
“Scuseme butcher, I want two pork
chops and make them lean.”

“Certainly sir. which way?”
You can say what you like, but they

just don’t write them like that
anymore

Thatcher’s

script

writer

dies at 78
By David Lister

Arts News Editor

SIR RONALD MILLAR, the writer

who created one ofBaronessThatch-

er’s most celebrated lines, "the lady's

not for turning", has died aged 78.

He was a distinguished West End
playwright and spent four years as

a screenwriter in Hollywood before

beginning his political writing career

at the age of 50.

Lady Thatcher gave a heartfelt

tribute to the writer yesterday, de-

scribing him as a man of"remarkable

talent"who gave freely of his abilities.

She said Sir Ronald was “a real be-

liever in our whole philosophy".

"This is the loss of a very great

friend who contributed so much to

my being able to express what I felt

and meant in words that I think only

an author could have written," she

said. “When you are struggling for

words, struggling to put something

in a way which will make an impact,

Ronnie knew just how to do it."

He was in the habit of leaving his

best lines out of early drafts of

speeches for Lady Thatcher - be-

cause he knew she always rejected

the initial versions. He also suggested

to Lady Thatcher that she should

make her dramatic recital of the

words of St Francis of Assisi just be-

fore she entered Number 10 Down-
ing Street on the day in 1979 when
she became Prime Minister.

He was said to have treated the

then Mrs Thatcher like a star-some-
thing be learned from his days in the

theatre and in Hollywood. Sir Ronald

remained a member of the Conser-

vative inner circle, working with

John Major until the last election.

He began working for Sir Edward

Heath after being asked at a dinner

party to pen a five-minute party po-

litical broadcast. He worked for Lady

Thatcher from 1975. and was knight-

ed when she became Prime Minister.

“The lady’s not for turning”, a

phrase Lady Thatcher used during a

conference speech at Brighton in

1980, was a reference to Christopher

Fry’s play The LadysnotforBurning.
Obituaries, page 18

catches the millennium bug BBC plans nightly sport to combat Murdoch

By Charles Arthur

Scenes and Technology Editor

EVEN Microsoft had".the' mU-
lennium bug. The biggest soft-

ware company in the world

admitted yesterday : that two

dozen ofits products, including

the Windows95 and Windows-
- NT operating systems, have

problems dealingwith the year

2000 -and thre« ofItsdderpro-

grams have serious flaws.

- Typically. Microsoft sought

toplaydown theimportance of

the problems, describing them

as "minor issues" and blaming
' lhem on -Well, society. “I think

ifs important to recognise the

sociological aspect of the year

2000problem, tbatpeople think

arid work in two-digit dates,”

said Jason Matosow, manager

of Microsoft's year 2000 com-
pliance program. “That’s true

for people who are program-

ming computers as well."

But the trouble will, not be

minor for users ofWorii5.0 for

DOS, a-word processing pack-

age: anyone creating a file with

it from 1 January 2000will find

their computer frozen. -

Sbxulaiiy, a.Microsoft data-

base program called Access IL0,

released in Aprfl l994, reads two-

digityear dates as belonging to

the 20th century. That can be

avoided by always writingyears

with four digits, but not every-

one might remember to do that.

The error persists in Microsoft’s

“Office Professional Edition"

suite ofsoftware, up (o vtision

43, as it includes Access 2.0.

Similarly, anyone using the

Windows95 operatingsystem in

two years' time will find that its

“Find File" facility will notwork

correctly for dates past 31 De-

cember 1999. Although accurate

file searcheswiD be possible, the

- utility will not be able to sort Ses
by the*date of the most recent

change. The millennium bug

arose became programmers
saved space by referring to yeare

only by their last two digits.

Thai's fine until 2000, when
computers and other devices

running such software might

read “00" as earlier than “99".

Microsoft’s solution? Buy
new programs. “Microsoft rec-

ommends users of those pro-

grams upgrade to later

editions," said a statement For

most products with minor com-

pliance issues, it will offer free

software patches - available

over the Internet - to fix the

problems.

By Paul McCann
Meda Editor

THEBBC is considering plans

for a dedicated nightly sports

news programme as a way of

making up for the loss of live

sport fo satellite television.

The 10-minute programme
would air late io the evening

seven nights aweek using high-
lights from the day’s sport.

The news show, which could

start in the autnmn, would

also contain previews and
analysis of coming events.

It has been proposed by the

Corporation’s new head of

sport.Bob Shennan. as part of

ayear-long review ofthe BBC’s

news ontpuL All the BBC's
news programmes are currently
being researched and studied

and now Mr Sbennan feels a

dedicated programme is away
of making the broadcaster's

sport’s coverage more compre-
hensive.

He believes the BBC's sports

coverage is sporadic and needs

a regular fixture in the sched-

ule: “It is a goal for me that we
should persuade the BBC to

take a daily sports news pro-

gramme from my department.

[It would be] the definite sum-

mary ofwhat's gone on that day

in the world of sport."

Over the last five years the

BBC has lost more and more
live sports events, such as Eng-

lish rugby union matches, golf

and overseas test cricket to

Rupert Murdoch's Sky Sports

channeL Yet It still has a large

sports news gatheringoperation

for its regular bulletins, the

rolling cable station News 24
and Radio 5 Live.

All the departments are cur-

rently being consolidated into

a new radio and television

sports department at Television

Centre.

BSkyB has used its exclusive

sports coverage as the main dri-

ver to force sports Tans to buy
dishes and subscriptions to its

service.

Sport is increasingly be-

coming the main battleground

for all ofthe media. In the last

threeyears newspapers have in-

creased their sports coverage

from simple match reports to

extensive separate sections with

acres ofanalysis and features.

Research last year found that

sports pages had Increased

tenfold in three years and were
challenging domestic news for

the lion’s share of pages.
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ingbn MassachusettsAyftnue.TbaLgroupfethe British Labour
Party-.“None of us has ever been- invited to theembassjC’ -.

said KeithThrr-Wheiit, the party's US chairman, to Pandora
yesterday. "Trisveiystrange. I always thought it was 'a "bit

stupid. The embassy’s line is that they don’t^wahi to invite

Brits there. They onlywant to urate-Americans.” Thm-Whein
said. But he reckons that even on that front our diplomats
are not too impressive. “MywffeisUS Ambassador to the

'

.United rations o.n.women's affairs
.iodltbe's neverbeen in-

vited to the embassy.either." -
.
-

No 10’s selective;line up
PANDOR4 popped by 10
Downing Streets new web site

which wait oa-fine yesterday.

There were impressive graphics

offormer prime ministers:

Walpoie, Macnullan, Dopgfos-
Home, pan, Heath,

Canadian, TTratcher and Blair.

Bat ParityAshdown trill look

in vain for any sign of Lloyd

George (left) or any other
rflipral prow* minlrtpr

• \ HopefiiBy, this site will be kept

more up-to-date than similar ones. When Pandoravisited
die old Prime Minister’s Office site yesterd^ its latest

information was from 27 Febrnaiy. New Britain, old press

release.

Empty Tory purse?

YOU may recall reading in this newspaper about the belea-

guered Huntingdon Conservative Chib located in John Ma-
jor s constituency.The club went into liquidation shortly after

the May election. Now the local Ibry-cdntrolled council has

written off£3,160.84 indebt owed to it by the dub. “Theyhave

done nothing illegal.” said Huntingdon’s local Liberal Democrat

group leader, Terry Gough, to Pandora. "Butwhen you con-

siderhowmuch theConseivabve Partyspends in this area on

printed literatureand propaganda - thousands and thousands

ofpounds- it makes people wonder why they can’t afford to

pay this debt. Now the ratepayers win have to make it good.”

A Titantic mistake

YESTERDAY the Mirror marked the anniversary of the

7&mir by reprinl^g itsor^ml 86-jtar^ia covenge of

the catastrophe in which approximately 1,500 people died.

The reprinted headlines included “Everyotre &de", -
-

j

“Morning of Suspense:Ends in MessageofR^ieT’ and,

just in case readers harboured even a trace of anxiety,

“Everyman woman and child on the great liner Is safe”.

In retrospect, perhaps today’s Mirror would have been

wiser to have reprinted a later edition ofits 1912 papec

Pandora

DAILY POEM
From“The Ballad of Reading Gaol'*

By Oscar Wilde .
-

Mlh sudden shock theprison-dock .
.

'

Smote on the shivering air,

Andfrom all the gpol rose up a wail

Ofimpotent despair,

Like thesound that frightened marsheshap;
1

From some leper in Ms lair.

\ Andas one sees mastfeaifid things

in the crystal ofa dream, '

.
.

1 Wesaw thegreasy hempen rope

Hooked to the blackened beam.

And heard the prayer the hangman's snare •

Strangfed into a scream.

And all the woe that moved him so

That hiegave that bitter cry,
' "

j

And the Mild regrets, and the bloody sv.’cats,

None knew so well as L
. .

For he who lives more lives than one

\
More deaths than one must die.

•
.

.

This is our final selection from the expanded edition ofthe Pen-

guin Classics anthology Poetry of the 1890s (Penguin, £8.99),

|

edited byRKR Thornton and Marion Thaitt. Wilde published

his Ballad in 1898, the year after his release.
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Think-tank laments fake Britain

‘awash with sentimentality’
David Walker on

daims.that Diana's

funeral was the peak

of national decadence

BLAIR’S Britain is“awash with

sentimentality” and Diana,

Princess of "Whies - in life and
in death - bears a lot of the

blame. According to the Social

Affairs Unit, the quirStily con-

servative think-tank, die day of

the princess’s funeral was a
peak of British decadence.

In its report published today,

entitled.Fating ft, the unit says:

“In that mob grief feeling was
elevated above reason, caring

above principles, personal grat-

ification above commitment
andpropriety and the Ml extent

ofmodem sentimentality made
available for anyone with eyes

to see."

According to the report,

Britain has become over-sen-

timental about poor people,

about black people, about the

environment, about fiction and
about animals. Digby Ander-
son, the unit’s director, who
writes about cooking for the

Spectator magazine, is espe-

cially harsh about “food senti-

mentalists” who do not like to

eat kidneys.

Sentimentality is all around

us, even in the concert halL The

Priest

tells of

abuse at

home
A CATHOLIC priest told a

court yesterday how he was

sexually abused as a boy by the

priest in charge of his orphan-

age.

The priest told "Warwick

Crown Court how Fr Eric

Thylor,. who. is accused of

abusing 17 boys, made sexual

advances towards him while

thepairwere in a van together.

Anothervictim,nowaged 55.

sobbed as he recalled how Fr

Taylor had abused himwhile on

a summer camp.

Hr Taylor, 78, of Aston by

Stone in Staffordshire, denies

17 charges of indecent assault

and five charges of buggery

between 1957 and 1965 while he

was in charge at the Father

Hudson's Orphanage in

Coleshill, Warwickshire.

A jury was told yesterday

that a former resident at the

oiphanagefaad since gone on to

become a practising Catholic

priest.

.

The priest told the court how

RrTaylor bad come to visit him

while hewas studying for exams

in a classroom.

. He said FrTaylor had put his

arm around him and made him
feel uncomfortable.

On another occasion he

described how he was abused

I

while he was sitting in Fr Tay-

lor’s green Moms van. parked

j

in a lay-by.

“In the course of cenversa-

|

tion he took my right hand and

slowly drew it towards himself

I

between his legs,” the priest told

the court.

,
The priest reacted by pulling

his hand away and malting an

excuse to leave.

Asked hewhe felt about the

sexual advances he replied: “I

think I was quite disappointed,

bemused, hurt.

“Someone I bad wanted to

respect and trust betrayed that,

I think."

Another man sobbed as he

told the jurybow he was lured

into Fr Thytoris tent with the

promise ’ of alcohol and
cigarettes.

. He said that after consum-

ingsome alcohol with the priest

be was lold to perform an

indecent acL
• ; He added that he had since

turned to drink in a bid to rid

himselfof the guilt be felt over

the sexual abuse.

Thecourtwas toldyesterday

bow boys were beaten by nuns

when they complained about

the sexual abuse they had

endured at the hands of Fr

Thylor.' ,

They were then made to go

to confessionwith FTTaylor and

forced to admit they had been

telling untruths.

The trial contmues.

best composers used to make
jokes to dilute the senlimemalm-

of their music. But nowadays

everyone is too serious, espe-

cially performers on period in-

strumentswho lake themselves

too seriously.

It is no coincidence that the

flood of sentiment is at spate

when Labour is in power. Tony

Blair is said to have elevated

“the People over rank, tradition

and history".

On his watch, children are

being indulged more and fringe

medicine has grown in popu-

larity, leading to pseudo-

diagnosis.

“Having tried homeopathy
without success, why not have

a shot at acupuncture, chiro-

practic. iridolpgy, Bach’s flower

remedies? And so on down the

slippery slope.”

The Social Affairs Unit

would like people stoically to ac-

cept they have an illness. “Sen-

timentality damages the practice

of medicine when it interferes

with an ability to make tough

decisions. The only answer to

the question so often asked bv

the afflicted - 'why me?' - is

that, biologically speaking, it

is health which is rare and ex-

traordinary, and disease and

Mob grief: The princess’s

funeral showed how feeling

had become elevated

above reason, the think-

tank says

Photograph: John Voos

death that arc the norm.

As tor Diunu. among her

many problem- was that she had

never been forced to read Ed-

mund Burke, the 18th-century

Whig writer and politician who
argued that certain institutions

should be covered with “pleas-

ing illusions” and "decent drap-

ery”. She did not understand

monarchy's necessary mystique

- witness her referring M the

Queen 3s her "mother-in-law”.

Among Diana's other prob-

lems was tier belief that duty

and commitment are harmful

and repressive. “In the thera-

peutic world in which Diana in-

creasingly mo’-ed. one's only

duty is to one's own feelings,

their expression and fulfilment.

If the world does not like iu too

bad. You scream, you give vent

to your anger, your throw your-

self downstairs.

“This is literally infantilism,

but it is part of what was being

celebrated in Westminster

Abbey on 6 September."

Suzanne Moore, page 17

Faking it edited h> Digby

Anderson and Peter Mullen:

Social Affairs Unit, £15.45.
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KV25F1
25" NICAM STEREO TV
• 59cm visible screen size.

• Fastext with a 10 page memory.
• Sleep timer. • Child lock.

Was £47939. £44939.
HOT-

FREEOPTION*

MEGA DEAL

£429199
GRURDIO
GV6401 4-HEAD
MCAMSTEREO VIDEO
• Long ptay/recorel fadity
• VideoPtus wtth PDC.
• Oivscreen display

• Auto set-up. voucher price
WkC’SSlSS). ,4110%. 4%,
In-suye Price _^IOllLtt -
Cl2S.99.

|
SAVE A TOTAL OF

|

•90

MATSUI TVR162S
14" ANTI-THEFT
COMBINED J
TVANDVIDEO m
Wfes£2

9

Sl9& £24099
Excu&ue toDSC RcbulLtd

MATSUI -More
14' TELETEXTTV
• 34cm viable screen sfee.

• On-screen dsptey,

• Sleep timer ter up to
120 minutes.

• RsrrxsecantrcL .

Was£0839. £12333. **
cl13-99
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Dixons
There’s a Great Deal goingon

ON-UNE SHOP;wmuRnjnacuic

UUATCHOUT FOROUR
VOUCHER SPECIALS!
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Ugly’ buildings should

be destroyed, says MP
Ksssssa: «5“£:SBy Andrew Buncombe

*T.f :-2Tia=i2U*E^EK^
^ J .. „-L -

--^

nr-'mjgr-’C

; ! 1

? tii.”

CltWIMMV- _,

he died Banerew powerwuuu. —
1 am sure A spokeswoman for rnm.

APPARENTLY unconcerned i^ tower and^ e ^roCl^ wnJd approve." ^^ĉ S^^rbun-
thai he might be committing Department of

Whether Prince Charles or cised arctute^ur

treason, a LabourMPyesterday ment s offices in Wcsbnmster. ™ numbers ofthe Roy- des ,said*ewM.uBBitt^_.

cited Buckingham Palace as one He ak“ ffle“
j ludil]lj ^Rimily would like to see the would Jl

£J sh^&de±awsugg ssai»e
-s^asrs* —««££ sE-5irs
«-**«-!!!!"£ LESSEES - *

eyesores in towns and cities lywith

around Britain should be to live

knocked down and young, in-

novative architects be invited to

design alternatives.

Launching his Millennium

Destruction Challenge, he said:

“Each of us knows of an archi-

tectural monstrositywhich rich-

ly deserves to be eliminated.

The Millennium is a perfect pro-

ject for a fresh start.”

Mr Sbeennan, chairman of

the campaign group Network-

ing for Industry, said there were
“

- ri Tlj: - iknl riiv

Carve their names with pride

SCOrCSOfbUfld^ ,hat"ereril"

jld present the Royal Fami-
however, receive support from

nth no problems as to where Simon Jenkraamember of the

live. “I would suggest that it by the state so I presume
MUUeonium Commission- 1

"
only wish [Mr Sbeerman] had

come up with it three or four

years ago when the commission

was looking for ideas," he.said.

Whed^.
w
|952-55. both m east The architect. Jan Kapbcky

Londort the British riedcal
added' “? think it would be un-

Assoaabon M^ni5^4 3rKd professional to suggest knock-

^SSUSSS^ £* buildings down buljhe

V^ndswortK Robert OaTM^rthy,

|%| .
Outside London. Grade II

listings mdude Wbrnun with a fish

Northampton. Frank Dobson. 1951:

and Epidaurm. St Ives. Cornwall, by
_ . i i _ _ d. IQl.1

criiics and vandals yesterday

found a new champion as they

v.era wen listed status.
" Tony Bari-5, Heritage minister.

urrveJed a set of 20 pieces o\

modem an gaireng Stale

recognition after years gracing

shopping centres and housing

estates. Among those awarded the

r.rade U star are bimd Beggar ond

.

Government could commission

... some beautiful things here

and there. But when was the last

public buildingcoramissioaed
in

an uxdk nun?7’

€

Sp«5fremo«tt fatten** pp»^r in London

British businessman found

dead in China

A BRITISH buanessmanl

ggSftgfeg;^:S^s
^SSS.’SSSSf-^

Hu

Tories promise fresh future

“ c

THE lories launched their local elections campaigni

y«ter-

davpromismg a “fresh future" andinsstfi^they.had lean*

th*lessoiaof heir election defeat They
back

the Tbries.mthe poll on 7 Mayand end Labour ‘•failure ,high

council taxes and “shoddy? services. ... ..
^

Lord ParirinsotL the party chairman,
admitted: We to

wehave alonsway togp in restoring the British s
^i.

in the party, butwe are making progress. He fadQ* party

had won 66 council seats since the defeat last May.

Heritage plans for Avebury

A MANAGEMENT plan to take one of Britain’s most im-

totejhe next millennium was

'aU
^^S^Shasdra^upmeasu^^piri^^

moSfoeAvebuiyWorid HeritageSM
covering 215 square kilometres, which

Avebury stone^iides; dates back more than 4,000 years. Sir

Jocelyn Stevens, chairman of English Heritage.p^rdf^“
jUxUvebury to launctfa draft plan. The organTsapon

'
uig anybody interested In the site to put forwani their vicws.

Trials of ‘little belly-achers’

r . ".Vv

. .
• “*.«! ' ft1*: .7«t,W3?aRl

*
;

• h./' fy 71
*

* - »' •y * V.’.jrfV -

ii' *. +
* vt-

CHILDREN whocomplain ofperastenttummyaches are more

likdy than others to suffer psychiatric disorders idi M®'
iety and depression in later life. Psychiatrists havefaundffiat

chadren agedseven to fifteen with recurrent abdornmal pam

tended to oome from anxious families and have neurone moth-

ers. At the age of 36, an unusually high proportion of them

were found to suffer psydiiatric disordere.

Dr Matthew Hotopf arid colleagues from King s CpUege

School of Medicine, London, say in tbe British Medical Jour-

nal- “Little belly-achers do not grow up to be big beuy-acbera

but do grow up to suffer from anxiety or depression. The stucty

involved 3jb37 chfldren born in 1946who participated in a Med-

ical Research Council health survey. — Jeremy. Laurence

Safety claims for McDonald’s “S

MCDONALD’S, the fast food ebaim coald face up to 10 claims

from people who allegedly suffered serious bums from its hot

drinks, it was disclbsed yesterday.
. ; .

Solicitorsare hoping to secure joint legal aid for a test rase,

according to solicitor Malcolm Johnson, whose Cambridge-

based firm is helping to co-ordinate the action. Mr Johnson

alleged thatsome of the.yictims were scarred for life by scald-

ing drinks. One case involves a five-year-old north London boy.

A McDonald’s giokesman, Robert Parker, would not com-

ment on possible legal 'action. “The safely of our customere

and staff is of the'.highest priority for McDonald’s,’* he said.

Even- day more and more new

run ads saying they can save your -bonnes more
/
with some;§Wi|<

money than BT.

But the savings are often not what they seem. :• service

Our competitors rarely take- into

discounts and will compare their best

BTs basic undiscounted rates.

BT o£fer significant discounts on all your

telecoms companies
:

calh,

mHir business more

Green Flag
Motoring Assistance

http://www.greenflag.ca.uk

'Upon receipt ol claim E10 cheque will be issued-
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Tile l^i|§illg th^ comes with sex thrown in

Fainted bdy: Angela Marshalldi^bymgthe setting for -Fuckart and Pimp’ in Bermondsey, sonthLondon Photograph; David Rose

By Kate Watson-Smyth

A SXALVED manress ltes al one end

ofa dings- gallery. The room is lii by

the glow from a single red light bulb

and by the bed stand an easel and 3

simple wooden chair.

This is the setting for .Angela Mar-

shall's “Fuckari and Pimp" exhibi-

tion which is due to open in

Bermondsey, south London, today,

it s on this dirty maitress that she

|

is planning to “consummate beran

j
with the person who buys the paint-

j
ing. Resplendent in a leopard-print

dress. wiLh a Wonderbra and a large

red hat, Ms Marshall said she was un-

concerned by those who wished io

moralise about what she was doing.

“This is real living an and 1 can do

|
it any wav I want to. If it starts peo-

ple thinking about art and prostitu-

tion and sex then that is a good thing.

Thev need to look into themselves and

find out why they have a problem with

what I am doing,” she declared.

“Fuckart'’ is her first show but Ms

1 Marshall has been selling her paint-

ings for sex for the last two years. ”1

lived in Hollyw ood for a while and

I found that it really screwed me up

- the whole seediness of the place

and their altitude to sex and human

relationships. So I just stopped hav-

ing sex for a couple of years.

“Then I met litis man and decid-

ed that I wanted him to have my paint-

ing and 1 wanted it to be more than

that. I wanted him to pay for the paint-

ing and I wanted him to have sex with

me. 1 felt totally empowered by it be-

cause I was in control and selling the

painting was like selling a piece ofme

ose anvway. So I decided that 1 wanted

to do it anain and since then I have

sold all mv paintings in that way.

She sav-s that sex is meaningless-

"It's about an interaction between

the pereon and the art and that is an

important part ofmy work.

However, for several days it ap-

peared that her work did not exist

and that Ms Marshall herself was a

figment of someone’s imagination.

Dreamt up by the Decima gallery

to sain some publicity. For several

davs it was impossible to organise a

time to interview Ms Marshall. She

was always too busy, too tired- But^

H This is real living

||
art and i can do it

I any way l want to ..

.

j§ sex is meaningless

finally it was agreed that she would

pose for photographs in Newcastle

where die was “doing some work for

Lhe university”.

“I have never done any work in

this country before and I need to find

out what is socially acceptable here,

she said in a telephone interview. It

is about prostitution of the art and

the artist. I will meet the people first

and find out if they arc attractive to

me and if I can form a relationship

with them. 1 don’t mind having sex

with them - it is all for the sake of

the art.”

Somehow it seemed hardly sur-

prising to discover that this “Ms Mar-

shall" was an imposter. Her real

name was Rainc Lawson and she

owned a coEfee shop in Newcastle.

Three weeks previously she had

been pictured in a Sunday newspa-

per, claiming to hove seen Douglas

Hall, the Newcastle United director

using drugs. When confronted, the

gallerv apologised and promised to

produce the real Ms MarshalL

And sure enough, a couple of

hours later she appeared. Bursting

into the room, she complained of ex-

haustion before flinging herself

down on a chair and demolishing a

sandwich.

“I am the real Angela Marshall,”

die announced. “And 1 am doing this

exhibition and it is about finding out

about ray sexuality aDd seeing what

I will learn from this experience."

She did not seem to mind that Ms

Lawson had impersonated her.

“Worse things can happen,” she

said. However, she was less im-

pressed by what Ms Lawson had said

in the name of her an.

“She said that? she gasped in-

credulously. “Now I’m getting real-

ly pissy. That’s notwhat it’s about at

all-

Back in Newcastle. Ms Lawson

was unrepentant. “I was told that

Angela did not want to do interviews

and so 1 agreed to pose as her. It was

easy. I just said the kind of things I

knew she would say." Ms Lawson

said.

Ms Marshall was adamant that no

one else knew what she was going

to say and dismissed Ms Lawson with

a flick of her gloved hand.

“I am just here to do my show and

that is what I am concentrating on,”

she said.

- -n: fresh fat*

kir Attar
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Museum urged to

reveal grisly secre
By Simon Tait : : .

THENATURALHistoryMu-
seum is under pressure from

academics to reveal its records
•

ofAboriginal human remains,

some ofthem obtainedby body

snatchers in macabre arcum-

stances. But the Ttnuseum is

resisting, apparently because

the archives are In a.mess-

.

Duriogthe lastcenturythere
-

wasa lucrative trade inpartsmf

bodies and sometimes whole

bodies, particularly of Aus-

tralian Aborigines which were

of particular interest for scien-

tistsworkingon theoriesabout

racial development. .

Stories of dead Aborigines

being snatchedfrom battle sites,

ofheads being swappedm mor-

tuaries and bodies being disin-

terred and stripped of flesh al

dead of night sound more like

the story’ line from a Tom

Sharpe novel than serious sci-

entific research. A complete

skeleton could change hands for

£150 in 1870s.

The stolen head of William

Lanne,“the last Tasmanian", is

believed to have been smuggled,

on board a London bound ship

sewn into a seal’s carcass, but

the stench wasso overpowering

the whole Totwas pitched over-

board.

Ptter Stone, ofthe WtaridAr-

chaeological Congress, de-

scribed the NHM's reluctance

to allow access as bizarre. “We

are an organisation devoted to

the wider knowledge and un-

derstanding ofarchaeology, but

yon can’t discuss points relating

to the global expansion of

mankind untilyouknowwhat’s

in the biggest ooDectian of re-

mainsandwho is controlling it,”

he said.'

Last week theWAC repeat-

ed its request on behalf of an

Aboriginal research group to

see the list, and it has the sup-

port of the Australian High

Conraussioa, but the museum

saysresearchers would find lit-

tle of Use in it

“The specimens came to us

from other British institutions

with documentation in very

variable condition, and some

archives are very muddled and

are even contradictoiyr said

Robin packs, the museum’s

head of palaeontology. “Some

specimens have no more than

the name- of the province in

which they were found.” .

The collection is kiiown to

feature the skull afTin Pot Bil-

ly,- described as “a celebrated

aboriginal murderer who was

hanged” and the headof one of

his alleged victims, acquired in

1880.There ISthe skull ofMary

Ann, “wife of theldngoflbm-

ki", from 187t£

There are more parts, in-

cluding pickled penjses and

brainsandwhole skeletons, but

precisely what (here is and in

what quantity isfar from clear.

Nefl Chalmers, the muse-

um’s director, said: “We do

give access to bona fide re-

searchers and we would con-

sider giving further access

depending ofthe merits of the

research on a case by case ba-

sis, .
We have to be conscious of

the sensitivities of the indige-

nous people."

- Mr Stone believes that the

museum might simply be too

embarrassed about the state of

the archive to let academics see

it, “It is a crazy attitude, and if

archaeologists familiar with tire

subject had access and could

bring their own knowledge to

bem, they could be of enormous

help in making sense of the

archive," he said.

Clapton song

‘promotes

violence’

A NEW Eric Clapton song in which he imag-

ines murdering a lover has sparked a row

in the UK and in America.

American women’s groups have progj”

ed to Clapton's record company WfcA

about “Sick and Tired” in which the veter-

an guitar hero wonders whether he should

blow a woman’s brains out, singing: “Then
j

vou won't bother me no more.
.

' American women’s shelter group Peace

at Home and the Anu-Defamauon League

in Boston have reacted with outrage.to the

enne. Anti-Defamation League director
.

Leonard Zakim has asked Clapton to ttange

the lyrics and donate a portion ofthea^®-
nrocecds to violence prevention programmes-

Bui his American
sj»kesiy<mi:^Ro°-

me Lippiri. said the song s lyrics fined the

- blues genre- In Britain, Rights of Wo™en

. vice-coordmaror Chanda M-Jeng^L
tf

it is a situation where someone

ing violence, then it U very

Rcfuae organiser Clare Pbillipsan, at

- wSwn * :«.»£
fensive and fisensitive- It is foareal siidtoo

cause ibey have been.
" “

women.-1 disapprove
strongly of lyrics hke

lhaatisiipho^gthelevaof“g^?1

,

unfortunately permeate a tot of relation

rcnthTat nutbberW in tire Bntish ehans.

Failure of faith

healers let US
children die

By Jeremy Laurance.

Health Editor
;

SCORES of children taken to faith healers in the

United States by parents who abhorred ortho-

dox medicine have died despite suffering from

conditions which were treatable.
_

The darker side of spiritual healing, which is at-

tracting a growing following in Britain - especial-

ly among "celebrity footballers such as Glen

Hoddle, the England manager. Ian Wright, the Ar-

senal striker and Les Fterdinand of Spurs - is re-

: i.j l, . nmwn nf civic in America bv doctors

nomtneooum wesr-s^imuicu

published in the medical journal plediamcs. Pram

1975 to l995,theylbund that 172 children had died,

all but three ofwhom would have benefited from

nWllml intervention.- In.14C of the cases the chu-

dnm suffered froni conditionswith a greater than

90 per cent,chance of recovery with medical care.

The findir^ come in the wake of a study de-

vised by a" nine-year-old girl and reported inthe

JcumdcfifteAriKricmM^calAssc^

debunked daimsby j»actitioneisof the healing tech-

ntquekbpwn as “therapeutic touch" lo be able to

detect and manipulate the“human energy field .
|

There aremore than 10,000 healers in the

United kingdom, the largest single grouping m
alternative medicine. Ken Wyatt, director of the

LHC National Federation of Spiritual Healers,

. which has tiJOQ members, said: fWe would nev-

er advise anyone to have healing in preference

to a visit to their doctor We see our rote as

complementary to the medical profession. There

is evidence that people will mend faster if they

have healingaswell as conventional
treatment.
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Our capped mortgage rate won't go

through the roof

The interest rate you pay will not go above the capped rate of 7.00% (7.3% APR) until

31.5.05. However, if the Standard Variable Interest Rate falls below this, you will benefit from

the reduced rate. The rate is available to first time buyers and those moving home. What we

need from you is more than a 10% deposit.

For a mortgage decision in principle, or to find out more, why not call us, or simply drop

into your local branch.

Phone lines are open: Monday to Friday Sam to 9pm and Saturday Sam to 4pm.

0800 100 800

^^ause life's complicated enough.

I 0T HERL0AN S ECUREBON IT

.

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU 00 NOT R
^

J*

uil wlte

p

iate by lB/09/ Q 8. AJ a condmon of this capped iaie mortgage, the mortgage must lemam on these capped

rof the above capped tale ihete is a miwetundable booling tee of 1 300 and «moiet.on ^ iedcmpllCin a new mortgage is completed with us on the same capped rate terms (except one administered by

rate terms unit! 31/0S/05. If on or before 11/05/05 you redeem the mortgage, unless s

0, m;.Ke tapilal iepaymeMs (except normal monthly payments on a repayment mortgage), a chaige

Abbey National Mortgage finance pk), uansler Horn the capped rare betoie rhe end PP^
Wlthdrawn at any lime, typical example for 7.00% (7.3» APR) capped until 3t/05/05. A couple (male and

qI 4% of the amount lepaid or tfansleited will be payabte. Alt orteis *”
*

0Lh«e once of £ 45.000 secured over 25 years, 300 monthly intwest payments ol £215J3 net of tax relist plus the Sinai

lemale) non-smoker*, aged 2*. applying tor an endowment mortgage oi p

^ tn0.65*.7« includes £300 booking fee. £S5 deeds handling fee (charged on redempiion). H45 valuation tee.

repayment of £40,000 capliol. 300 monthly codowmenl premiums ol .SS.sb. mia c v i ^ variable and based on an endowmenr mortgage. In ihis example no accouni has been laten of any change

£11750 legal fees, £33J6 secured inrcrwr assuming complcnon
.

,lmc qoi0g l0 jwess. We require the pioperty to be Insured. A High Loan io value Fee will also be required li rho loan

in Interest rate which may occur at the end of the capped rote period, aii a
- whichever is the lower), the actual lee will be calculated on lhe amouni borrowed above 75'* loan to value,

is equal to or exceeds 90«5 of the property's valuation (or *n certain cas p ^ requ„e normal credit checks to be carried out- Secured loans and mortgages require a charge on your

to assist ui in improving our service, we may record or monitor leiep

^ o| lhc advante Jnd , thaige over the policy. Loans subject io status and valuation and are not available io persons

property and in the case ol endowment mortgages an endowment/ lie pu t

^ R fequjaWd by lhe Personal Invesimeni Authority, only sells its own life assurance, pension and unit dust products,

under the age ol -18, Written quoiations available on
,ed cneu9h are trademarks of Abbey National pic. Registered Oltlce, Abbey House, Baker street, London nwi ml, united Rlngdom.

Abbey National, the Umbrella Couple symbol, ana Because me * compi c >

; .yyn-j^i ~ —
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Keep gifts secret,

says Tory donor
By Fran Abrams
Political Correspondent

POLITICAL donations should be

kept secret no matter how big they

are. a major donor to the Tory party

said yesterday.

Sir Stanley Kalms, who was

knighted in John Major’s last New
Year's honours, told the Neill inquiry

into political funding that » was up

to politicians to keep politics clean,

not donors.

He also hinted thaL Tony Blair

might have been compromised by the

Bcmie Ecclestone affair, inwhich the

£lm Labour donor met the Prime

Minister to plead that Formula One

he exempt from a tobacco sponsor-

ship ban.

As chairman of Dixons, Sir Stan-

ley presided overdonations totalling

£100,000 between 1993 and 1997.

though the company has now
stopped its payments. He has also

made personal donations.

“It's a private decision made
with tax-paid money and I ought to

have the right to distribute that

money without any public disclo-

sure,” he said.

Corporate donations were on

the wane, though, he said, and he had

been persuaded by the argument that

nut all Dixons* shareholders would

want their money to go to political

causes. ”1 was comfortable sup-

porting ihe Conservative Party but

limes move on.” he said.

Asked if the Prime Minister had

been compromised by Bcmie Ec-

clestone* s donation, Jie said: “I

would admit that prime facie there

is a certain discomfort about this par-

licular example.

"The moment you cross that

border and go to see a minister on

a specific rather than a general

[matter], you break every rule of the

game. Ministers must have their

own standards.”

Later in the session, a LabourMP
warned that donations like the one
given by Bemie Ecclestone could

have a corrupting effect on politics.

Marlin Linton. MP for Battersea,

suggested the state should give "aid

in kind" lo political parties through

tax credits on donations of less than

£ 1 .U00 and through free access to ad-

vertising space and hoardings.

Without such aid there would be

either a “slum democracy” in which

parties were underfunded, or do-

nations would play too large a p3rt.

“The alternative is a sleaze democ-
racy. where the parties are forced

into an unhealthy reliance on fund-

ing from private individuals which

will sooner or latercompromise their

integrity, for example Asil Nadir,

John Latsis or Bemie Ecclestone.”

he said.

"The danger is not that there will

be corrupt deals behind dosed doors.

It is that parties will feel beholden

to their major donors, nervous of of-

fending them, anxious not to jeop-

ardise the possibility of another

large donation.”

The committee is still wailing to

hear from Mr Ecclestone whether he

is prepared lo come before them and
give evidence.

Ministers have strongly denied
that the donation influenced theirde-

cision last year to exempt Formula
1 from the ban on tobacco advertis-

ing. However, on Lord Neill's advice,

they banded back the money when
the payment became public.

Andrew Puddephart. director of

Charter 88. told the committee that

there should be spending limits at

elections, and there should also be
direct state aid for parlies.

&
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In the program: Eddie Matthews, aged 59 and for42 years a lighthouse keeper, passing,the Lizard tightfo p>rnwaU ip oewnputer

Lizard was the last light in the South-west to be automated; there are only three staffed beacons in Britain Photograph:^ rtofg^ Moore

Everyone's a

with a Nationwide mortgage

LM
DISCOUNTED
RATES FROM

540%

aide to quit
By Fran Abrams •

A SENIOR aide to Lord Irvine

is to leave bis office and seek,

workin the private sector, it was

.

announced last night

Sheila Thompson, head of

information in the Lord Chan-

cellor’s Department; has been

in her post for seven anda half,

years and has worked dosely

with Lord Irvine’s predecessor.

Lord Mackay ofClashfem.;

She is the latest in a series

ofseniorpress officers to leave

the .Government Information.

Service since the general :elec-.

tion. Jonathan Haslam. former
presssecretary to John Major,

left the Department for Edu-
cation and Emplc^ment EastOc-
tober to take up a job in the

City. Jean Caines, head of in-

formation atthe Departmentof

Trade andindustry; took early

retirement. The. heads of for
formation at the Northern Ire-,

land and Scottish offices, the

Ministry of Defence, .the De-
partment ofSocial Securityand

the Treasury have alsoleft

Whitehall sources said last

night that Ms Thompson,- a

highly-regarded civil servant

had been expected by her new
boss to fend offbad publicity in

the manner of a political spe-

cial adviser. .

.Before the announcement
wasmade it had already-become

known that Allan Percival,

deputy press secretary at No 10,

was fo move te Lard Iiyine’s de-

partment in an attempt to boost

his popularity. He is to be giv-

en a newly-created post. Di-

rector of Communications. -

The Lord Chancellor has

been at the centre ofbad pub-

licity about the £650,000 refur-

bishment of v his official

apartments mtfie’ House of

Lort&bisviewson privacymles

and his comparison of himself

with HearyVUTs all-powerful

Lord Chancellor. Lord Woisey.

“After seven-and-a-half

years at theLordCharicebor’s
Department, k’s, time- for a

change," said Ms. Thompson,

who is 47.

“When I arrived at the Lord

Chancellor's Department the

criminal justice system was
complete^ new territory for

;
me. I set out to make it more
clearly, understood and the

workings of the judges more
clearly understood. I wish Al-

lan Percival every success in the

new expanded role.”

Ms Thoinpson broke new
ground by encouraging the ju-

diciary to’ help explain their

more controversial rulings

through the media.

Our mortgages might win us awards but its

our mortgage customers thar are the real winners.

With a Nationwide discounted rare mortgage you

will make big savings every month over either

two, chree or five years.

To take advantage of this exceptional £
offer, all you have ro do is take out Nationwide’s

competitive buildings and contents insurance and

make a one-off paymenr of £295. But at

Nationwide we believe in customer choice. So, if

you’d prefer to arrange vour insurance separately

and not make the one-offpayment we can still offer

you a very competitive discounted rate.

When the discount period ends, you will

1ST V.UTON IL LEMMA

MJ
BEST

OVERALLUNDO!

continue to enjoy exceptional value with our highly

competitive standard variable race, currently ar

8.10% APR 8.5% . So you will benefit not just in

the short term but in the long term too.

How can we do this? Because we are the

World's No.l Building Society. Unlike the banks,

with no dividends to pay to shareholders we can

afford to put our customers interests first - and pass

on the benefits to you through award winning

i mortgage value.

A So don’t settle for second best. Make a

move today and you will find it pays to dedde

Nationwide.

For more information on ail our winning deals,

including cashback and fixed rate mortgages call

into your local branch, find us on the Internet at

www.aationwide.co.ak or for an instanc quote and

decision in principle within an hour, call free on

0800 30 20 10 (quoting ref. IN99). Lines open

Sam—8pm Mon-Fri, 9am—5pm weekends.

It pays to decide...

^Nationwide,
The World's No.l Building Society

(VARIABLE) putting members first
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OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Tour home is at risk ir you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it.

Blair*s Middle East

tour avoids conflict
By Anthony Bevins .

fbfitcal Editor ;

THElesson of ibeNoriberii Ire-

land peace process was that

even the most intractable prob-
lems could be solved.the Prime
Minister’s official spokesman
said yesterday, bn foe eve of~

Tony Blair’s four-day visit to the

Middle East.

The tour has been stripped

of all potential controversy,’

with no overnight stay in Gaza,
and no visit to East Jerusalem,

. but Mr Blair's spokesman was
scornful about the “fll-infbfmed

comment" about the arrange-
ments for the visit.

He said there had been no
question ed any pressure from
the Israelis, but irwould appear
that Mr Blair is not going out.

of his way to seek the conflict

and controversy stirred by the
visit of Robin Coofc, the Foreign

.

Secretary, last month.
The spokesman said that

the programme had been de-

signed to be as balanced a pos-

sible between, the Israelis and
the Palestinians.

He whistle-stop tour by Mr
Blair and his wife, Cherie, starts

with a flight to"Egypt today, on
to Saudi Arabia tomorrow, Jor-

dan and then Israel on Sunday.
Mr Blair’s spokesman said

the lesson of the Northern Ire-

land agreement was that lead-

ers had to keep faith, keep
patient, and keep their eye on
the. balL .Mr Blair was riot go-

ing to the, region with any sig-

nificant initiative. “This may
soundBritish, but he will be try-,

ing his best,” he added.

.

- The spokesman also con-
finned, for the first time offi-

cially, that Mr Blair would raise

the question ofthe two British

nurses,’jailed for-the murder of
an Australian colleague’

Yvonne Gilford, in 1996. There
has been speculation’ that the

visit couldbe used to announce
an early release for Deborah
Barry and Lucille McLaughlan.

We make music
easier to track down.

(centre spread
, tabloid section.)
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CJD sufferers ‘need

more support
has been working withsodal -

services chiefs to prepare na-

tional guidelines to ensure

help is available.

- ‘"Aube moment itdepends,

on where yon live,” said, con-

Evers.

ierday heard repeated
callsfbr

more to be done to help suf-

ferers and their families. -
'

Experts said medical staff

often did not knowhow to ap- ferehce organiserOive

Hie network is alsohoping

to introduce guidelines for

GPs later tins year- -
, : .

*^niereisadifficnllyindi-

agnosBand this disease hasgot

to be treated immediately”

said Gfll Turner, a support

worker. “Assessment proce-

dures can take three- to she

Delays in diagnosis can

add to the trauma andeven
af-

ter CJD is suspected many

families struggle to get help

fronjeash-strapped social ser-

yioes -departments,
• the spe-

cialists told theconferenee--.

conference, at Wirwick

Urriverftty, ^organised by

iBeCJB SupportNerworit. li

' “ ’U i .1

By Ben Russell

Education Correspondent

.

they are excluded from being

able to give the time to actual-

ty lift standards. We beDevewteil

we will achieve next week-will

run withthe grain' axrf will not

.
evoke orneed industrial action.”

BoththeNadopai Vniohof

Tfeachers ami. tbey.NASU^VT^

over workloads.

DAVID BLUNKETT Secretary

of State for Education, offered

an olive branch to teachers yes-

terday in an attempfto avert a

summer of -industrial strife in

SChOOlS.;.-' - * V ‘

He offered,emergency talks

With union leaders next week to M!r de Gtucby said, that the

cut classroom red tape in time “devil lies in the detail”. Bythe

to stave off a boycott of school added' that
:
if government pro-

bureaucracy -which threatens' posals metunion demands the

to disrupt thousands of schools- threat of- action would be lifted,

from next month: .Mr Bhmkett also responded

Mr Blunkett said be hoped to incream^.anger from teach

Life ofa megastar:

The three ages of

Dame Edna-
represented by Lucy
Hayden, Penelope

Woodman and the

Dame herself - in

the preview of New
Edna: The Spectacle!

at the Theatre Royal

Haymarket, in

London. The show
opens on 21 April

Photograph: Geraint

Lewis

St

Irvine

to quit

bis action would eliminate the

need for industrial action by-

400,000 teachers.
J -

.

He told members of the Na-

tional Association of School-

masters Union of Women
Teachers in Scarborough he was

willing to send guidance- to all

schools instructing beadshow to

cut out excess paperwork..

ers ovCTviolenfand disruptive

pupils.-He raid efforts .to
.

inter'

grate children with physical

disabilities or learning difficul-

ties mtomainstream schools

woedd continue.;.But he said

.-teachers would not be expect-

ed to cope with severely dis-

turbed children.

He said: “Unacceptable be-
. UUl •

. . «

Nigel de Gnichy,NASUWT • haviour is unacceptable behav-

geueral secretary, said he hoped iour, and it needs to be

the move would avert the in- - eliminated. We do not expect

dustrial action, which -could, teachers lbbe socialworkers,we

mean teachers boycotting meet-

ings and refusing to write*

lengthy reports. The proposed

action threatens to disrupt the

Government's plan to set liter-

acy and numeracy targets for -

everyschooL

Mr Blunkett said he wanted

“a common-sense solution to

find the answers to a genuine

problem". He added: “We will,

circulate to every school in the

country what is not expected,

what can be achieved and how;

we can.work together.'Wfe heed

expect teachers to teach. We
need to identify significant

learning difficulties so that be-

haviour problems which arise

out of failure to achieve can be

idealtwitb.”
~ -

- Hewained against problem

pupils being unloaded on un-

popular schools. “Myfear is

sdioote thatare strug^ing to im-

prove themselves, schools that

have vacancies, -schools that

need the;greatest help, are of-

tenthe places thathave children

dumped on-them.”

to be able to respond,so .that "
.

.Mr Blunkett also wanied;

peopledo not need to produce he'would *^me down as hard

a reportevery fortnight on.how asnaib".onparents who allowad

the targets are beingachievedi . theirchildren to tfeupt schools

so that we do not have- people . : or abuse teachers themselves^

who find iiiaf ia doingtfa^pb'' '^DayW'Aafrwrfovftch, page 17

: .
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By Barrie Clement

Labour Editor.

avoids c°ri

THE ; TRADES Union. Cbn-

gress yesterday “named and

shamed" 30 employers - from
'

household names to smaD feih-

0y firms - which are allegedly

denying workers their rights.

Abandoning caution ahead

ofthe publication of a White Pa-

per on “Fairness at Work” ,
the

TUG published a hit list ofcom-

paniesat which itlevels a range -

of allegations firam a refusal to

allow union officials on their

premises to intimidation.

-Unions say they will target

the employers as soon as the

Government's proposals for a

law on union -recognition,

emerge in the White Paper, due

out within the next month.

At the top of the list in the

TUC's “Fairness not Fear"

dosser, is Co-Steel ofSJheemess

and one of its main contractors

MultiServ. Cp-Steel is accused

of threatening employees ana

undermining health and safety.-

Management would only say

yesterday. “We are one of the

- best companies for employee ref-

lations, not one of the worst.

Allied Domecq, which owns

4,000 pubs across Britain, al-

legedly iinpbsed “disgraceful"

conditions on managerswho are

’onlyaUovyed up to-three days’

paid leave if a spouse dies,

r TheMidhuid Bank has been

targeted because of-its .with-

drawal ofunion recognition for

manageis, and KrugprUsues of

Caermufon was accused of dis-

missing an employee for taking

toomuch time off fbflowing the

death of his wife and baby.

:•••' Newsqnest, alocaJ newspa-

. per owner, has derecognised the

National. Union of Journalists

has been ' derecognised. The

group said that 70 per cent of

employees owned shares m the

company. -
'

Union rights have also been

denied at Sebon Bakery, part of

the British Bakeries group. An-

other firm- Meltbg; a machine

engineering .company based

near Leeds, denied there were

serious health, and safety con-

cerns at the plaiit; Relyon Bed-

ding" of Wellington near

' Thunton, is accused of forcing

employees toTrorfe harder for

less money. More thanhalf the

workers at Sanders Coaches of

Holt, Norfolk, were said to be

members erf the Transport and

General Workers’ Union, but

recognition was refused.
"

There is a new 30p postage rate for 20g airmail letters to the whole of Europe.

Inland tariffs including the First Class postage of 26p for letters up to 60g remam unchanged.
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troubles

end with a

filling finale

STEPHEN GOODWIN

Everest Diary

Base Camp

THE blues and oranges of

tents spread over the rubble

heap of Base Camp looked al-

most humeK as we descended

from the Khumbu leefall. Af-

ter several hours winding be-

neath impending ice cliffs and

treading warily over aluminium

ladders bridging crevasses

dropping all the way to Hades,

the relief that you’re through

is considerable.

We havejust returned from

two nights at Camp One.which

is situated above the Icefall at

over 6.000m. Ifour Himalayan

Kingdoms Expeditions' Ever-

est expedition goes to plan, we

will make another acclimati-

sation trip in four or five days’

time, this time to CampTwo at

the head of the Western Cwm
or perhaps higher, and then the

summit bid in three or four

weeks.

So that makes another four

runs through the Icefall. one of

the most dangerous stretches

in climbing Everest from the

Nepal side. Lord Hunt, leader

of the first successful ascent,

summed it up well when he

wrote: “An icefall is a frozen

cascade of ice. The Khumbu
Icefall is indeed a monster of

the species."

Climbing through it - often

clipped to fixed lines, for not

many feet pass before you are

stepping orjumping over some

deep slit - one can become lost

in awe at the beautyof the mas-

sive ice sculptures. But when
suddenly you pass into cold

shadow you look up and see a

great blue bulge banging at an

' Seep by step: Winding

through the Khumbu
-Icefall, you. see

crevasses droppinga*1

the way toHades

impossible angle, you under-

stand why the place has been
a Sherpa widow-maker.

Despite the thin air you
hurry on. I certainly hurried in

places, and pulled hard on the

jumar to climb a couple of ice

cliffs - a jumar is a device car-

ried by every Everest climber,

it will slide up a rope but not

slip hack. So by the time 1

reached the lip of the Icefall

and began the walk to our tents

at the opening to the Western

Cwm every step was a weary

effort. How will 1 manage at

higher altitude?

Bui even so my five hours

from Base Camp was bettered

in our team only by the super-

fit Canadian, Byron Smith,

and familiarity will make it

quicker next time.

Next morningwe walked far

enough into the Western Cwm
to get a good view of Everest's

awesome south-west face. For

all the.photographs I’ve seenof

this aspect, first climbed in

1975 by a strong, team under

.

Chris Bonington, it was still a

surprise to see so much-stork

dark rock and so little snow.

The cwm itself was named

. by the ill-feted George Mallory

on the 3921 British reconnais-

sance expedition! Cwm fe- a

Webb word for a high, dead-

end valley. Mallory must have

though! it. was a o® P°r

excdlerice7vdth Everest on the

north side. Lhotse, another

S.000ra peak, at its head. and.

Nuptse, just under the magic

figure, on the south side. Aswe

watched, small avalancheswere

. constantlycascading from die

slopes. In 1921 itwra believed

the ieefall.was an insurznoimr-

ablebarrieT.

However, for Iwq members

of our team- the stockbroker

Hob -Owen and our doctor

Sundeep Dhilloo r the
.
day

.
was to be more chan one- of-,

mountain reverence. One of

. the nKtre painful perils of high”

altitude dimbing is a bod tooth..

A major side filling that Red)

had had done ui Japan was jus:
.

not up to the Himalayas and

popped ouL, leaving Sundeep

with a challenge - only his third .

‘ever shot at dentistry, and at

6,000m in snow and with only

a rudimentary kit.
.

' Watched by the rest of us,

Sundeep performed with

aplomb, momentary doubts

about whether the filler would

set vanished after five minutes

when it turned to rock, with

ftohas relieved as ifhe had just

survived another round with

the IcefaEL
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The Link

TONY BLAIR yesterday an-

nounced the arrival of the in-

formation revolution, unveiling

aweb site on the Internet for

No 10 Downing Street and in-

sisting that “it is vital that

Britain leads the wayso thatwe
can be- Europe’s pioneer in

what is now known as the in-

formation age".

There was no evidence of

irony-from the man who ad-

mitted in an article for Rupert
Murdoch’s Sun newspaper that

he wrote all his speeches in long-

hand, and that his skills with a
computer lagged behind his

colleagues' because he “very

rarely" used one.

Launching the web sheen a

visit to a library in Croydon,

south London, he said it “high-

lights the tremendous potential

of information technology for

bridging the gap between gov-

ernment and the people". .

Potential yes, but reality may
be delayed. The site, at

http://www.num ber- 10_gov.uk,

offers an object lesson in bad web
page design. -It is utterly reliant

on graphics- so for the normal
Internet user with a telephone

connection it is much more time-

consuming and expensive to

read. More experienced design-

ers always offer readers the

chance to read pages in text form.

Nor was there any apparent

embarrassment that it has taken

almost four years for Britain’s

leader to catch up with the Unit-
ed States President (www.white-

bouse.gov has been running
since October 1994), nor at the

fact that the Prime Minister’s

much-touted “cyberspace
grilling" by members ofthe pub-
licwill in fact lack even tbespon-

—— **••*—

Tony Blair launching the site Photograph: Nicola Kurtz

laneity ofPrime Ministers’ Ques-

tions in Parliament,where mem-
berscanaskfollow-up questions.

Instead of responding in-

teractively to questions posed
on-line,Mr Blair will deal only,

with those sent in four days be-

fore the 29 April interview.

Even those' will first be vetted

by Sir David Frost before being

put to Mr Blair.

Sir David said he liked the

idea of the first prime ministe-

rial interview on the NeL“Itwfl]
be a first for me as well. The
public will be in sole charge of
devising the questions, and I wflf

be in. sole charge of deciding
winch ones to put to the Prime
Minister," he said;

At yesterday's launch, Mr
Blair said that “it is vital that po-
litical leaders try to keep in

touch with the people that

elected them”. However, that

may be easier said than done.
Yesterday attempts by 77ic In-

dependent\o access the Down-
ing Street site's ^open

discussion" area ended in' fail-

ure. The server appears to.be

not available-

Black people in the US are

less than half as likely to have
a computer or access to the In-

ternet than white people, even
after allowing for differences in

income and education, accord-

ing to a new scientific study pub-

lished today,

Writibg in Science maga-
zine, Donna Hoffman and Tom
Novak of Vanderbilt Universi-

ty said: “Ifa significant segment
- ofour society is denied equal ac-

cess to the Internet, US firms
will lack the technological skills

needed to remain competitive.

Employment opportunities and
income differences among
whiles and African Americans
may be exacerbated, with fur-

ther negative consequences to

the nation's cities."

Their study found that while

73 percent of white students
owned a borne computer, only
32 percent of black students did

Laptop computer deal puts
teachers in information age
By Ben Russell.

Education Correspondent

MORE than 9,000 teachers
will have access to laptopcom-
puters under a £23m package
announced yesterday by David
Blunkett, Secretary of State
for Education.

The move is designed to
put teachers - many ofwhom
have been shown in surveys to
know less about information
technology than their pupils -
in the. “vanguard of the infor-
mation age", according to Mr
Blunkett.

.
“They need to be able to in-

spire young people and show
that they too can use 1!” he
said:He added that he wanted
teaching staff to become
familiar with the latest multi-
media technology.

He told the conference of
the National Association of
Schoolmasters Onion of
Women Teachers in Scarbor-
ough that teachers should take
advantage of lesson plans and
othervoluntaryguidance which-
the government ismaking avail-

able on the Internet
Mr Blunkett said some 4,000

schools would benefit from
£257m in government cash plus
another £250m as a result of
publiq/prjvaie partnerships.

He said giving teachers
portable computers “helps their
confidence and their leaching
end helps them to organise
their work so as to use more
effectively the time they spend
with their pupils”.

"

But Nigel de Gruchy, gen-
eral secretary of the NASUWT,
said “We would rather have
money in classroom teachers'

pockets than sitting on head-
teachers’ laps.”

• T. 7 * *
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Berlusconi loses his grin as power slips away
. By Anne Hanley

in Rome .

IT SHOULD have been a

. crowning moment. Four years
' after creating a mainstream
: politics] party from scratch ?n-

weeks, and readingthat party to

an election victory, Silvio

Berlusconi climbed onto a stage

decked out in Fbrza Italia blue,
the notes of the Fbrza Italia aif--

them dying away, to address his

Forza Italia party.
- - -

“Oar critics call Forza Italia

the party that doesn't exist,” said

Mr Berlusconi. “Suddenly, and
focqurcrabfy,however, here we-
ars. It exists, it keeps going, and
it is growing”

But upbeat as the media
tycoon-turned-politico was,,

nothing could hide the tension

behind what is the -first, andmay
be the last, national congress

held by the political brainchild

of one of Italy’s most success-

ful entrepreneurs.
• “He’s a loose cannon, " said

Fbrza Italia founding member
Thdana Parent! as she stormed
out of the party one day before

the congress. “It’s a virtual

party, a party of yes-men, a

Kafka-esque castle.” .
- -

Ms Parent!, a former mag-
istrate, is not the only key per-

sonality to have left Fbrza Italia

over the past few weeks. Intel-

lectuals and Euro-MPs. for-

mer generals and journalists

have deserted what looks in-

creasingly like a sinking ship,

irked. not so much tty Mr
Berlusconi's high-handed man-

,
agerial attitude as by his habit

of making contradictory deci-

sions in rapid succession.

The latest example was his.

reneging - in an interview in one

of themany magazines he owns
- on an all-party groundplan to

introduce a French-style presi-

dential republic in Italy. This

week he opted for a German
ttystem. Moreover, he mooted

bringing lack a proportional

voting system to replace the first-

past-the-post system which he
. has always championed.

To the congress,Mr Berltrs-

coni explained thatuU.he want-

ed to do was open the. topic of

reformup to debate, giving par-

ty members an opportunity, to.

- mull over alternatives -this af-

ter a parliamentary committee

of which hc.was a -vocal mem-
berspent two years deciding on
the best recipe.

For the other parties which,

make up thfe cehcre-Tight Free-
' dom Front<6atitian,also head-

ed by Mr Berlusconi, ‘ the

Change of heart came as the lat-

est in a series of blows struck

by their unpredictable friend.

When Gianfranco Fini, leader

of the National Alliance party

and Mr Berlusconi’s closest

political ally, walked into the

. Forza Italia congress yesterday,

he was not smiling.

"Since his triumphal entrance

intopoHtics.ia19^4,MrBerlus-

coai's trademark grin has

turned into a grimace; Gone are
-

the days oftbe/rafinninw ridens,

the laughing bilijpnaire,with his

sweeping utopian visions of the

kind so familiar to devotees of

the afternoon soaps with which

his three national television

channels abound; at the begin-

ning of his political adventure

Mr Berlusconi bad no qualms

about promising to safeguard “a

free society. . . where there b no
" fear, where generosity, dedica-

tion* solidarity and love ofwork

lake the place of social envy and

class hatred”.

Above all he pinpointed

the former Communist Party -

now the leading element in the

Prime MinisterRomano Prodfs

coalition government - as his,

and Italy's, worst enemy, a

deadly threat to free enterprise.

The market economy had al-

lowed Mr Berlusconi to accu-

mulate a television empire, the

country’s largest publishing

. house,a huge construction firm

and theAC Milan football team

. Left-wingers in power, he im-

plied, wouldprevent other hon-

est, hard-working Italians from

reaching these heights.

A public exhausted by cor-

ruption enquiries and genera-

tions ofdodgy politicians lapped

it up. Berlusconihad not yet had

a chance to display his own po-

litical ineptitude.

Through an tll-faied seven-

tnomh-peripd in government in

1994, and a hard-knocks expe-

rience in opposition since, Mr
Berlusconi has lowered his

sights. Keeping the Reds in

check remains a driving ambi-

tion - long, after Italy’s Com-
munist Party threw off its last

vestiges of Marxism. Bar keep-

ing himselfour of the law courts

is also a priority, as is clinging

on by his fingernails to .his hold

over the opposition leadership.

He may, however, be shoot-

ing himselfm the foi it in his rush

to achieve them. By evoking a

return toa proportional system,

Mr Berlusconi was panderingw
the Northern League, the de-
volution-sucking party which

was briefly allied with Forza

Italia but only long enough to

knock the Berlusconi govern-
ment out of power in Decem-
ber 1994 In un unedifying

display of power-play.

Mr Berlusconfs memory for

such humiliations is obviously

shon. Not so Mr Fin i's. More-
over, Mr Fini is not budging
from his demands in the con-

stitutional reform field. And
these include a French-style
presidential system.

If Mr Berlusconi hopes the

Northern League's visceral

loathing of the Milan magis-

trates who are digging into the

shadier side of his business in-

terests will ensure he retains his

parliament aiy immunity he is

’mistaken. By dealing a death

blow' to bis crumbling opposi-

tion, he may find himselfout of

the political world altogether,

and well within reach of the law.

Wm
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One hit wonder: Berlusconi is showing the strain as Forza Italia hits the ropes Photograph: Andris Bankuti/Reuters
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737 jets to be rewired

TAKING a furtherstep to improve air safety in the aftermath

oftheTWAjumbojetcrash offLong Island in 1996, authorities

in America want all bui the newest 737s frying in the US to

be rewired.The 737 is the world’s most popular commercial

airliner. The order, issued by the Federal Aviatibn Authori-

ty,would affect j,140 aircraft in.tbe US. Siimlar. instructions

opukl follow forEoiopean^^’crs..Aweekago the Nation-

issued a noh-bindhig recommen-
j^»T?Irv« fiw nwiinnSi^Snji'mwpc that could apply to all .kinds

hav£40 days, to comment Airlines would have one year to

comply.".
J ‘ -— David Usbome, New York

Drug lords profit from Cup
INTERNATIONAL drug cartels plan to flood Western

Europe with narcotics this summer to cash in on the influx

of.football fans for the World Cup competition in France, a

senior UN official said. Pino Ariacchi, executive director of

the UN’s drug control programme said yesterday that drug

cartelswereco-operalingio exploit market opportunity, ’ ftw

example ... Colombia’s drug cartels are linking up with the

Russian Mafia to take advantage of the influx of people in

' Europe for soccer’s World Cup,” -he said: .— AP, Washington

Sick cartoon back on TV
“POKEMON”, the cartoon tak-

en off the air after hundreds

watching it.became ill was back

yesterday m a.toned-down ver-

sion.. On 16 December at least

700 viewers - mostly children -

were rushed -to hospitals with

symptoms ranging from nausea

to convulsions. An inquiry dis-

covered, that one scene, in which

the screen shifted in ultra-rapid

succession between bright red

and blue, was to blame.— AP, Tokyo

Mass graye exhumed
FORENSIC experts unearthed 19 bodies from graves in an

eastern enclave formerly held by rebel Serbs, a government

official formissing persons said. The bodies were dug up from

a ate alongside a Catholic graveyard in Belt' Manastir, on the

north-eastern tip of the bonier with Hungary.— AP, Zagreb
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Paula Jones set to appeal sex-case
By Mary Dej«vsfcy

i'i vVasJ’iifiavjn

PAULA JONES was ejected 10

break twoweeks' silence veslenday to

announce tbai she was pursuing her

sexual harassmentcase against Pres-

ident Bill Clinton to appeal, in spite

of pessimistic legal assessmentsofher

chances. Her appeal will be backed

hy the right-wing Rutherford Insti-

tute, which funded her original case.

Ms Jones’s civil lawsuit against Mr
Clinton was dismissed on 1 April by

an Arkansasjudge who ruled that she

had no case against the President,

even ifher accusationswere true. Ac-

cording to MsJones. Mr Clinton bad

invited her lo a hotel room, dropped

his trousers and asked her to perform

oral sex: she refused.

After lengthy pre-trial hearings.

Judge Susan Webber Wright decid-

ed Mr Clinton’s alleged behaviour,

while “boorish and offensive*', was
not sufficient to support a claim for

sexual harassment and that Ms
Jones had suffered no psychologi-

cal or professional damage. Mr
'Clinton was governor of .Arkansas

at the time of the alleged incident

eight years ago and she was a state

employee.

Ms Jones was said to have been
shocked and distraught by the dis-

missal of the case, which had been

due to come to court on 27 May.

Among the factors believed to have

been considered by Ms Jones and

her legal teamwere tbe record of the

court circuit that would hear an ap-

peal (tbe eigbtb circuit, based in St

Louis), and the political impression

that would be created if she aban-

doned her case. Mr Clinton's sup-

porters have argued that her motive

in bringing the case was largely po-

litical and that she was being used

by right-wingerswho wanted to dis-

credit a Democratic president

Ms Jones’s lawyers are expected

to argue that many of the facte that

emerged during the pre-trial inves-

tigation were disputed and, as such,

should have be presented to a jury

rather than being dismissed outfight

fjy the judge. Ms Webber Wright’s

ruling, however, was widely praised

in legal circles for Its clarity and in-

ctsrveness, and tbe odds on its be-

ing overturned were judged; shm.

Even ifMs Jones is granted leave to

appeal the case will not havethepo-

litical drama of the original lawsuit

Ii will focus on legal technicalities,

and proceedings could drag on be-

yond the end of Mr Ginton's pres-

idency two and a halfyears hence.

Meanwhile inWadnngton,the in-

dependent prosecutor, Kenneth

Starr, who& iaveshgatir^chaiges-Of

criminal wrongdoingbyMxOmton

in relation to the Whitewater bruf

deal in Arkansas and an alleged
*ov

Jationship with tl* ***
trainee. Monica Lewinsky,

will not take up a position at ftp

r

neriine Universityin California.
The

jol offer bad «p«ed Mr Shurto

- accusations^ political hiasbecause

the- university's chief benefactor. ^

Richard Scaife is a fierce entwof

President Clinton and has made do-

nations to anti-Clinton projects.
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GIVE up. For months 1

have been doing my
damnedest to get arrested

forjay-walking outside ray of-

fice. 11 not arrested and thrown

into solitary, then at least fined.

Even a harsh ticking offwould

have worked. My reasoning

was simple: suffer terrible pun-

ishment for crossing Madison
Avenue at the wrong moment
and at the wrong place and
then explode with indignation

in this diary.

It was just before Christmas,

when our brilliant (some- say

crazed) mayor. Rudolph Giu-

liani. started messing about

with one of the great delights

of Manhattan: its walkabiiily.

Compared with almost any

other American metropolis

this seething isle is a pedestri-

an paradise. A lunch appoint-

ment 20 blocks away?. Give

yourself time - at a speedy
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David Usbome Lingering ice: Skaters at the Rockefeller Center prove it is still winter in New York Photograph: Charier KrtjghffRex features

pace, say a Mock a minute -

and walk it. If you do not like

the immediate scenery, look at

the people.

Here is an important thing

to understand about walking

from A to B in Manhattan,

where the avenues (running

north-south) and streets (west-

east ) are mostly laid out on a

grid system. Or rather, it is not

important at all. but a pet fix-

ation of mine. Yourjourney will

be far more efficient, if it can

be zig-zagged. IfB is a straight

shot from A - let us say they

are both on Madison-youwil]

be impeded repeatedly by traf-

fic moving on the cross-streets.

But if reaching B requires

some rights and lefts, you are

in much better shape. The

name of the game is to see if

you can complete the journey

without having to stop for cars

at all.

Over the months I have per-

fected this, walking from the

United Nations on 1st Av-

enue and 44th St to this office

on 49th and Madison. Essen-

tially this is an east-to-west

journey. But 1 also have a five-

block south-north margin to

play with. Rather than wait to

cross an avenue if the traffic is

moving, I can skitter north a

block or two until the avenue

traffic is halted. And cross.

Then along came Mr Giu-

liani and his clever plan to ease

gridlock at tbe peak of Christ-

mas shopping. Erect steel bar-

riers at the busiest midtown

intersections, he decreed, and

force pedestrians to cross

them on one side only. The
other side would be pedestri-

an-free, to allow traffic turn-

ing into the avenues to flow

more freely.

Just an experiment, he
said. The barriers would be

gone in the New Year. Now,
in mid-April, they are still

there and mostly, itseems, in .

the immediatevicinity of this

office. And at every barrier

standsa policemen Watching

for jaywalkers and stroppy

reporters wanting- to_get-:

arrested like me. Anyway,
my whole systemJorag-zag.
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UHERE is a word in Japanese. for
the atmosphere surrounding Boris
Yeltsins visit to Japan this weekend,
ind.the man from the tourist asso-
ciation in Kawana^ thetiny seaside
illage where the president wfl] be
paying, leaves no doubt what it is.

TVfdwaku, meiwakti, huxwalatV' he
ays. “I want to shout ifout loudi Wfe
locals are sick and tired of this-why
cduldn’t they have their meeting in

Tokyo?" .
-

Mehvaku means nuisance, both-
er, irritation and inconvenience. In

a societywhichvalues order and pre-

dictability above all things, creating

a meiwaku is one ofthe worst things

you can do.
~ ••*•••

To Ryularo Hashimoto, the.

Japanese Prime Minister, Mr
Yeltsin's visit is something of -a

coup, a chance to defrost a rela-

tionship which has been on ice

since the end of the Second World
War. Despite being near neigh-

bours, the two countries have no
peace treaty and little trade as a re-

sult of a lingering dispute over the

Kuriles, achain of desolate islands

seized by Stalin at die eod.of thewar. .

But to everyoneelse, the Russian

visit is a source of bafflement, anxi-

ety and trepidation.With his ahrupi

changesofmind, uncertain health and
volatile domestic situation, Mr'tehsin

is as un-Japanese and mdwaku-
laden as it is possible to imagine.

Prominent among the anxieties

is Mr Yeltsin's health. A distin-

guished Japanese heart surgeon has

been put cm stand-by in case the vol-

canicspring inwhich Mr Yeltsin and

Mr Hashimoto are hoping to take

a dip proves too much for hismuch-
mended heart. But there is an even
more basic concern: will the noto- •

riously unreliable Mr Yeltsin turn

up? It Js almost certain now that he

will, though memories are fresh’of

the; occasions ha 1992 and 1993

vrti^t^presi^tMviatswtne'caD^
celled after disagreementover the

Kuriles. Thisiime, thanks to the et-

iorts of Mr Hashimoto, the atmos-
phere, is warmer, although there

wasapaoic tastweek when some con-

rfusrng signals started coining out of
Moscow. Bdggol down in the Duiha,
which was stubbornly* rejecting his.

; choice of prime minister, Sergei

Kuryenko. Mr Yeltsin postponed
hisvisitfrj.this Saturday and Sunday.

r
If thoroughness is the' great

.
strength ofJapanese offieialdonvin-

flezibilky is its weakness. The pro-

posed venue - the Kawana Hotel,

south-west ofTokyo, where Marilyn

Monroe honeymooned with Joe
DiMaggio - bad turned away guests

for the duration ofthe original vis-

it. Suddenly, it had to cancel 600
reservations made for thisweekend,

too.' Of three weddings, one could

not bepostponed -bride and groom
will pass through metal detectors as

they arrive to be married.

. The 10 cherry trees specially

transplanted for the delight of Mr
Yeltsin’s wife have, in the past few

. days, shed their famous blossoms.

The roomsprepared forvisitingjour-

nalists in the smaller holds sit emp-
ty during one of the busiest weeks

of the month. “We were turning

down other guests and welcoming
the media - now they refuse to pay

their cancellation fee,” says one
irate hotelier. ••'There arc trafficjams
because ofaD the restrictions on cars.

It doesn't matter who Yeltsin is, it

won't do our village any good.”

The poor traffic flow will help in

one respect. As the robbers of the

Kuriles, Russians are the special en-

emies ofJapan's small but noisy right

wing, who drive constantly around

Tokyo blaring anti-communist slo-

gans! Kawanahas the advantage of

arrow and restricted access by road.

K should be enough to deter all but

the most determined nationalists.

Court shown Both;

apartheid era hit-li

By Mary Braid

A HIT-LIST of enemies of lhe

apartheid slate drawn up h\ PW
Botha’s State Security Council

was presented to a South

African court yesterday by the

Truth and Reconciliation Com-
mission as jtui of its case for sub-

poenaing the former president.

Appearing before a black

judge in the courtroom at

George, on the south-east

coast. Mr Botha. S2. the former

custodian of apartheid, who is

charged with defying an order

to appear before the TRC, is no
doubt well aware that South

Africa has changed. But the list,

drawn up in l^So. was anoth-

er reminder.

Many of those he targeted

for surveillance and detention

- including former Archbishop

Desmond Tutu, now chairman

of the TRC. Arthur
Chaskalson, president of the

Constitutional Court. Sidney

Mufamudi. safety and security

minister, and Dullah Omar,
the justice minister - now run

the country.

Paul van Zyl. the commiN-

siun's executive secretary, prc-

.senurd the list as evidence that

Mr Botha's Stale Security

Council (SCC) sanctioned

killings and torture. The pre-

sentation followed the failure of

the TRC’s bid earlier tills week

to avert a racially divisive trial

of the elderly Afrikaner leader.

Mr van Zyl read old .state

documents ordering the “iden-

tification and elimination ol rev-

olutionary leaders and

particularly those with charis-

ma" and the “physical de-

struction" of revolutionaries,

inside and outside the country.

The TRC wants to discuss

the documents with Mr Botha

as pan of its bid to trace re-

sponsibility for apartheid-era

atrocities. Witnesses have told

the TRC that Mr Botha sanc-

tioned violence, although the

former president has denied he

as “an Afrikaner and Christian"

would do so.

At the height of Mr Botha's

rule. 3ti.00tl opponents of

apartheid were jailed without

charge and 2U.U00 people were

killed in political violence, ac-

cording lu human rights

organisations.

In a submission 10 the TRC
Iasi year. Mr Botha's successor

:lS president. FW Je Klerk,

claimed that while the ruling Na-

tional Parly might have created

die conditionswhich allowed hu-

man rights violations l<» take

place ii never sanctioned them.

Jl is a position many refuw
to accept: including former

high-ranking policemen and
military personnel who have

claimed they took their orders

from the very top.

Mr Botha is Contesting the

TRC's right 10 subpoena him.

Attempts to find an out of

court settlement delayed the be-

ginning of h is trial and led to a

postponement of the criminal

case yesterday.

The funner president said in

a statement that he found the

delay unacceptable. Earlier he

had turned angrily to his

lawyers and said: "This ease was

set down for four days. Come
let's go on.” But the vuuri

agreed to a prosecution re-

quest for a postponement.The
ease will resume on 1 June.

UN to pull out of Congo

Spiderman: Alain Robert makes a mobile phone call after climbing to the
-top of the 23 metre high Luxor obelisk in the Place de la Concorde, Paris

yesterday. He was later arrested for the stunt Photograph: Michel Euler/AP

By David Usbome
O r iir/j

AMIDST clear anger at the gov-

ernment of Laurent Kabila,

the United Nations is prepar-

ing to withdraw a human rights

mission from the Democratic

Republic of Congo (formerly

Zaire) even though its investi-

gation into alleged massacres of

Hutu refugees from neigh-

bouring Rwanda is incomplete.

While a final decision may
not be taken until the weekend,

the UN Secretary General, Kofi

Annan, indicated yesterday that

the team in Congo would be

eoming home. “We have done

the maximum and tried to go
the extra mile,” he said. 'The

search for Lhc iruih will go on
hv other means.”

Dispatched Iasi August, the

UN team was investigating

claims that large numbers of

Rwandan Hutu refugees were

slaughtered in lhc east of the

country during the early stages

of Mr Kabila’s march to pow-

er in 19% and IW7. He toppled

the dictator of the former Zaire.

Mobutu Scse Scko. last May.

The suspicion is thru the mas-

sacres were encouraged by

Rwanda's Tutsi led govern-

ment which feared that the

Hums - blamed for slaughter-

ing up to a million Tutsis in

Rwanda - would return home.
The 25-strong team, how-

ever. has received scant co-op-

eration from the Kabila

government and constant ha-

rassment on the ground. L3St

week, a Canadian member of

the group was detained

overnight Mary Robinson, the

UN high commissioner for hu-

man rights, denounced the ac-

tion as a “flagrant breach” of

Kinshasha's obligation.

The UN decision is likely to

deepen the international isola-

tion of the Kabila government

whieh had been hoping for an

influx of aid after Mobutu's re-

moval. But as fears have gath-

ered that his government may
turn out to be as repressive as

the last, promises of aid have

not materialised.

“This will underscore how
difficult it is to gel to the facts

and how difficult it is to get gov-

ernments to cooperate when hu-

man rights abuses are at stake."

Mr Annan commented.

The Secretary General is

expected to ask a Chilean hu-

man rights lawyer. Roberto

Garreton. to continue the in-

vestigation in neighbouring

countries. Mr Garreton was

chosen last year 10 head a first

mission, but was asked to step

down by Mr Annan when Mr
Kabila objected.

Russia plans to build world’s

passenger airliner
By Phil Reeves

fn Moscow

RUSSIAN aircraft designers

say they are planning agigantic

superjumbo jetwbicbwouJd be

capable of carrying as many as

1,000 people - making it the

largest passenger airliner in

the world.

Sukhoi, which is renowned

for its fighterjets, is seeking in-

vestors for the project in the hope

of exploiting a sharp rise in de-

mand forecast for latge long-haul

jets over the next few decades.

The vast aircraft, the KR-86G

- otherwise ^ ^The

. Wings of Russia” -is intended

j

to challenge the A3XX super

I jumbo being developed byAir-
‘

bus. Industrie, a four-nation

1 European consortium which

! includes -Britain. The latter, a

four-engine doable-decker af-

fair, will initially carry 570 pas-

sengers in three classes, with a

range of7J0MJ00 miles. It is

due off the blocks in 2003.

Mass flight: Boeing’s 747-400, currently the world’s largest

airliner. The new jet would carry twice as many people

. In terms of size alone, the

Russian project is highly am-
bitious. Jf would cany nearly

double the number of passen-

gersas the Boeing 747- the air-

craft that has for decades

doraioafedibejumbo market -

and have more, than twice the

440 seals in an Airbus A330.
“We. understand that de-

veloping such a plane requires

substantialsums ofmoney and
we are trying to get it from

Russian investors.'’ Gennady
Yanpolsky, Sukhoi’s deputy

chief designer told Reuters.

ll is also understood that

Western investors are being

canvassed. Until recently,

Sukhoi was primarily known for

its military aircraft but last

month it registered a commer-

cial aviation consortium in

Kazan, capital of in the repub-

lic of Tatarstan in Russia.

Some industrv estimates

place demand for jets of 550

seats or more at around 500

over the next 20 years, chiefly

because of the shortage of land-

ing slots at major hubs such as

London and New York - a

problem whieh would be solved

by fewer but bigger aircraft.

However, Airbus believes the

orders will be higher than this.

Russia's acting prime minis-

ter, Sergei Kiriyeoko. approved

terms on Wednesday for

financing a new inter-conti-

nental ballistic missile and
promised to keep up funding

for the defence industry.

Mr Kiriyenko, who is fight-

ing for parliamentary approval

for his nomination as prime

minister, said he had accepted

a monthly schedule for financ-

ing production ofthe Topol-M
single-warhead missile. The
missile is expected to be part of

Russia's Strategic Nuclear
Forces, thought to be in better

shape than most ofthe under-

funded armed forces.

Today, talking

to your computer

is a sign

of intelligence,

not insanity.

Americans run from the competition m

^

AMERICANS are good sports. But when

it comes to long-distance running, the nor-

mal sense of fiiir play seems to be fray-

ing. Too many Kenyans are winning

races in the United States and steps are

being taken to stop them, writes Cknii Us~

borne in New York.

Thus when competitors gather m
Bool dec. Colorado, nextmonth forone of

America’s premierdistant* meets, only

three Kenyans will be allowed to enter.

Otherwise, soy the race’s organisers and

its corporatesponsors, Kenya will sweep

away the US competition.

Last year; at tbe Boulderrac^ called

Bolder Boukfei; six ofthe first eight places

wore taken by Kenyans. In 1996, Kenyans
accountedfbrdghtofthe first 10 finishers.

.
Not only will the number of Kenyan

entrants be limited this year, but there

will also be a skewed distribution of the

$32,000 (£19,0001- hi prize money. Any
Americanwho finishesinlhe top five wfil

earn doable the normal cash..

Is this unfair and racist? Maybe. But

the folks in Boulder are unmoved. Race

director BUI Reef told the JVw York

Times: “It’s our country, our event, our

money. American sponsors want Ameri-

can winners, or at least Americans

among the .top finishers."

Craig Mosbach ofUSA Track& Field

the sport’s governing body, said: “We're

not limiting opportunities for foreigners

but creating opportunities for Ameri-
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The peace agreement

in Ulster has paved the

way for the release of

convicted bombers and

gunmen. Not everyone

is celebrating.

Nicole Veash reports

HOWwouldyou fee! ifyour daughter was

murdered and her killer was released in

a political deal?

That is what the Travers family is hav-

ing to face in the wake of the peace set-

tlement brokered in Northern Ireland. The

Good Friday agreement paved the way for

440 criminals - including bombers and

gunmen jailed for multiple killings - to be

released in the next two years in a polit-

ical amnesty.

Hardliners in the IRA. and unionist

paramilitary organisations like the UVF
and UDA. have long seen murders and

maimings as legitimate acts ofwar in their

armed struggle. They argue that criminal

sentences are inappropriate and say those

behind bars should be seen as political pris-

oners, distinct from other criminals.

Sinn Fein's pressure group Saoirse,or

Freedom, has lone campaigned for the re-

lease of the prisoners. Gerry Adams al-

ways wears the group's discreet green

ribbon, a constant reminder ihat for the

republicans, releasing prisoners has always

been a pan of their peace deal strategy.

In a move widely interpreted as a “good-

will" gesture to the republican movement,

the Irish government released nine IRA
prisoners on Tuesday, including a terror-

ist supposed to stay in jail until 2005.

Voices, particularly those of senior

RUC officers, have already been raised

in protest against the decision. But those

for whom the decision is most painful are

the familieswhose fathers, mothers, sons

and daughters have been killed during

the years of the Troubles.

Among them is Tom Travers. For 14

years he has remained silent about the

death of his daughter Mary, a 23-yea r-old

Catholic teacher, shot dead by IRA as-

sassins after Sunday mass. For the first

time, this quiet, retiring man has decid-

ed to speak about the tragedy which has

blighted his life, because he can't live with

the knowledge that killers will soon be

walking the streets of Belfast.

“There has never been a day gone by-

when I have not thought about Maiy" he

says. “Her death was my fault I have to

lake responsibility for that and live with

the guilt which has never gone away. Tune
does not heal. The pain is still fresh in-

side of me.
"That’s why 1 have to speak out now.

The Government has singled out the per-

son who murdered Mary for special treat-

ment. They are saying itwas a political act

and not an act of murder. But it has to

be murder because she was shot in cold

blood.”

Mary was shot at point-blank range

when she was with her father. As a mag-
istrate. Tom Travers was deemed a legit-

imate IRA target, although he was a

Roman Catholicwho grew up in the same
working-class community as his daughter's

killers.

Mr Travers, who was pumped with six

bullets which put him in intensive care and

have left him in constant pain, survived

the attack. “The doctors thought I

wouldn’t make it,” he says quietly. “The

plan was to hold off Mary’s funeral, so I

could be buried along side her.”

It was a sunny April morning in >984

when the Travers family left St BrigicTs Ro-

man Catholic Church after the noon mass.

It was a matter ofwalking 200 yards back

to their home and they thought little of

it. Not that they were reckless: many peo-

ple in Northern Ireland have lived under

the threat of death. They know how hard

it is to constantly vary movements and be

on the look-out, but they understand how
even the smallest of mistakes can cost lives.

Although he never had any special se-

curity arrangements. Tom Travers was al-

ways a careful man. He would never go

shopping in the nearby town centre and

would try to vary day-to-day movements

as much as possible.

“I felt really happy that morning and
we were all very much in love.” says Mr
Travers staringout of his living room win-

dow at the street lights flickering in the

valley below. "Mary was in high spirits be-

cause she was to take her first primary

school class to confession that after-

noon. She was busy getting everything pre-

pared and she wanted to go to the last

mass of the morning.

“I was ready earlier, but I decided to

wait for her and go together. .And it was

the fourth Sunday running that I had gone

to mass at St Brigid’s. I should have gone

somewhere else. I was selfish really.**

After mass Tom. Joan and Mary said

their goodbyes to fellow parishioners at

the church door and started their short

walk home. "We were walking up the

street when wc heard a bang which

sounded like a gun.” says Mr Travers.

“Mary saw this man cross the road and

said in herbeautiful sweet voice Thatman
has a gun’. Then he came towards us and

pulled the trigger. 1 was shot six times from

arm’s length.

“I fell each individual bullet rip

through my skin. 1 kept thinking wall the

next be my last'.' I thought, either I'm go-

ing to die or I’m going to spend the rest

of my life as a cabbage. I lay in the dirty,

dust>’ street, conscious the whole time,

hoping theywould shoot only me and not

Joan or Mary. I didn’t know I was lying

there in Mary's blood.”

While these thoughts were passing

through Mr Travers’ mind. Mary* was ly-

ing dead on the ground: a bullet had torn

through her aorta.

Many wondered how a girl who laugh i

in the staunchly republican. Catholic An-

Mary Travers (top left). Her killer will be released under the peace agreement. Paramilitary gunmen (abpve)have ruined thousar^ offives - .»
r*

.

dersontown area of west Belfast could

have been so brutally killed by the IRA.
When it admitted responsibility days lat-

er, they tried to justify the attack by claim-

ing the bullet that lotted Maty had passed

through her father first. It hadn't.

In recent days, the griefofMary’spar-

ents has intensified with news of the plan

to release terrorists from jaiL Even the

word prisoner, a seemingly anodyne term

for people who have killed maimed and
slaughtered In die name of a cause,

sticks in Toro Travers’ craw, particularly

given his work asa magistrate. “They call

them prisoners rather than criminals,yet

the people J sentence for burglaiy are

called criminals."

ft took two years for two ofthe three

people accused of Mary's murder to face

trial Only one. Mary Ann McArdle, was

given a life sentence, the other was ac-

quitted. The Travers family know McAr-
dle would be released immediately under

the proposed deal.

“The Government is hurling every sin-

gle victim with this deal” says Mr Travers.

“As a Christian I pray these people ask

God for forgiveness, but they have nev-

er repented for their crimes. Every time

politicians saywe mustremember the vic-

tims, I fed angry and depressed because

they arc just being hypocritical.”

Only a few months ago, the reserved

69-year-old, who has never spoken to any-

body outside bis immediate family about

Mazy, could not have mentioned her name

without crying. Now he is adamant that

his own suffering should not be raised

above others. “We are private people

and we don’t want to raise our grief above

any other family's grief. We had our

own Bloody Sunday, but many other

people have suffered.And we don’t want'

to lessen their loss. People touched by

tragedy know that time can never heal.

Many, many people are scarred in North-

ern Ireland.”

Those who have lost relatives and

friends in the years of Troubles are the

indignity is that the Government is

:

telling us that our, loved ones were bbt

murdered and that thepeople .who car-

ried out these kUhngs are asmuch victims -

as we are.

“We arebeing blackmailed into keep-
1

tog quiet bynot rocking the peaceprocess .

Bur Tve had enough. I’ve kept quietfor

14years, but enough is enough.-

After his daughter's death,.MT Travers

eventually returned to the bench as a lo-

cal magistrate. He often faced paramfli- -

taries across the courtroom, but always

*We had our own Bloody Sunday, but; many

other people suffered. People touched by, .

tragedy know that time can never hear

same people who long for peace. Many
ofthem feel that ifsome good, some res-

olution cancomeoutof the death and the

grief thea at least their husband, wife,

brother, sister, son or daughter, will not

have died in vain. ButforTom TTaversthat

is such a high price to pay.

"For the first time in my life,” he says,

“I’m not going to vote. I long for peace

because it will help my family get our

lives back, but not at this price. The real

tried to divorce his personal -tragedy

from his professional fife,. But"the lasU4
years havebeen spent in fear; There have
been ftirtherattempts on MrTraveis’ life

and all five of hisremammgchDdren left

Belfast to escape the constant security

pressure. But, unqualified to sit as anEag- ;

fish magistrate, he has remained in

Belfast.
.

. . - —
„ . “Mary’s murder realty shut down chit

fives," he says. “We couldn’t go anywhere

^rpeopleat risk SWedonTtmve acyfree-
‘ dbm to Uve anonnal life anilwe stUlDve

like, hermits. V- : :

” •• "•\y
“{Couldn'tunderstand hfrwTcouldbe

targeted by scoaeone from my cwn rcii-

gienscomrmmiw. Theytake away tnyright

to haye-a ndnuailife.”:
'

' The Travers don’t believe ft is their

.

place to:' absolve their daughter's mur-
derers ‘They; pray for -the kflJcrs. but

•say only.God can absolve. Tbey are an-

gry/hotTjittdr.Xng^thmtfieirdaughter *

was another innocentvictim of Ireland’s

Trouble!
"

T have takenthemurder ofmy daugh-

ter; the scatteringof zny famfiy^the pain

ofthe trial and tbehtaniliation ofacrim=
malinjuriesdaim and. I don’t expect any-

one to acknowledge me. But this is the

final straw. I uhdersfeind wt^-pamimfii-
_

tarieswant to release these people, but I

can’t take it frommy owngovernment. Fm
being told: to suffer so we can have
peace. But;this isone bridge that;! just

.

can’t crass." ", V
Tom and Joan Travers- were given

£309.75 tocompensate forthe lossof then;

daughters Hfe. They liave;never cashed

that cheque. It remains in a desk draw-

er.'fresh and pristine as the April morn-
ing their daughter lost heir life.

:
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the killers!

Why are men
hopeless? It’s

all in the mind
New research claims the development

of our behaviour is mirrored in the

animal kingdom, writes Jerome Burns

WHY do human males have

such relatively big penises?

Why do human females, almost

uniquely among mammals, be-

come infertile in middle age?

Why are men. generally, more
promiscuous than women?
These are the sort of almost

child-like questions that fasci-

nate American writer and sci-

entist Jared Diamond.
Such questions demand

what are known as "ultimate

causal explanations" - religion

used to offer such answers

along the lines of “because

God made us that way" - but

nowadays evolutionary biology

is seen as a more useful source.

So in his book W Ziyis Sex Fun?
(Phoenix. £5.99) Diamond be-

gins by looking at animal sex-

ual behaviour as a way of

uncovering why ours is so dif-

ferent.

One of the stars of his new
book is the female spotted

sandpiper who is as sexually

predatory as the most randy al-

pha male priraace. She will

pursue Lhe smaller males for

miles, have sex and then ensure

no female rivals mate with

them. When the eggs are laid

her role reversal is complete be-

cause the males incubate and
guard the chicks, while she

goes on another sexual spree.
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Nature emerges in this sort

of account as a blind banker, en-

suring, through the ruthless

operation ofgenes, that all be-

haviours are subject to the dis-

ciplines of “proGt and loss”,

"return on investment" and
“energy costs". Applying these

principles tohuman sexual be-

haviour allows Diamond to an-

swer some of his questions. The
menopause, for instance, turns

out to be a logical response to

a number of “cruel facts".

“At first sight it’s a real puz-

zle because tt looks as though
human females have evolved a

physical trait that cuts down
their chances of reproducing”

he says. “But it makes perfect

sense in light of certain unique
human features, like the foe-

tus’s large head that makes
childbirth very dangerous and
the long period that the child

needs caring for." It turns oiit

that its a better bet to protect

your existing investment in chil-

dren than to risk dying, and so

reducing their chances of sur-

vival by trying for another one.

A critique of applying whaf

might be called the “heron fac-

tor
1

to humans is to say our in-

telligence puts us in a different

league. We have culture and
that makes a difference. “Of
course you can't understand hu-

man behaviour without con-

sidering culture" Diamond
admits “but the menopause
isn't cultural andsomething like

marriage is unusual among pri-

mates yet it’s found in all soci-

eties, so culture can't explain

that either.” • *.
-

Id fact trying to find a bio-

logical basis for oux (compar-
atively) monogamous pair-

bonding is a good example of
the strengths and weaknesses of

Diamond’s approach. The tra-

ditional story is that oiir female
ancestors couldn't hunt be-

cause they were weighed down
by child-care, so the men went
hunting to bring back the meat
mother and babies heeded to .

survive.

But research into hunting

-performance of modern day
hunter gatherers by a woman'
anthropologist, Kristen Hawfces

of the University of Utah;
paints a different picture.

“She found that hunting

was actually a very inefficient

way of food gathering” says Di-

amond. “The men often come
back empty handed and when
you averaged out their occa-

sional big kills, they supplied -,

less food than the women did'

by much Jess glamorous
method of foraging- for roots .

. arid benies'near thecamp. ?. i-

Diamond beads the chapter
describing this research “What

'

are men good far” arid con-

cludes, that the jury is still out

on that one. Evolutionary psy-

chology rnay not be aWe to pri>

.
vide definitive answers yet, but

'

at least its theories are testable,

unlike religious or psychoana-
lytical ones. .

; What does emerge is the

built-in conflict of interests be-
tweenmales and females. “One
way of surnmarising itT-says

i-'liUUUMU » U14L Q WUUliUf IN

better off being married to a

.
provider but a man is riot best

off being a provider.” So
doesn't -evolutionary theory

provide an excuse for male

;

phflaridering? Shouldn’t we be
trying to spread our genes?

“Evolution doesn’t tell us

anything about how people
ought to behave. For instance,

it’s obvious that humans have
developed with a tendency for

iriuTderand genocide. Among
the hunter-gatherers I studied

in New Guinea, the main cause
of death was murder. Brk we
have set up strong social 'sys-

tems to outlaw that sort of be-
haviour and do it very
successfully."

That still leaves the matter
of our large penises. It seems
likely that it serves assome sort

of s^nal of virility.- But think
about this: if the same quartti-

,

lyoffissue were instead derated
to extra cerebral cort«c,tiiatre-

designed brainy man would
gain a big advantage: '.-'

.
v -

.



The cost of replica

football krt can .

take the shirt off

your back- Tim :

Hulse finds out

how it happens

FOR months it’s been the sub-

ject of fevered speculation.

Journalists have done their

’jest to reveal its secrets but
:

without much success.' Small
' boys have tossed and turned at

night anticipating its arrival.

- And now, at the Match ofthe

Day www at Birmingham's

National Exhibition Centre, it.

was about to be revealed tothe

public gaze for the very first

.

time.

The packed crowd of foot-

ball fans around the catwalk

waits expectantly and you can

almost cut theatmospherewith .

a knife. And then -suddenly,-

with no fanfare, there it is,-on

the backs ofAndy Cole, Nicky -

Butt and Ole GunnarSolskjaer.

-It’s the new' Manchester Unit-

ed home shirt! There's a deaf-

ening roar as the players walk

sheepishly to the front of the

catwalk so that we can appre-

ciate this ground-breaking
;

piece of sports apparel in aD its

glory.

a For this is no ordinary foot-

ball shirt .lt boasts a revohi-.

tionary non-locking zip for

which the makers, Umbro, had
to obtain special approval from

the Football Association. And
there’s another first - the shirts,

will also be available in special

*yomen's fiis”, one ofwhich re-

sembles a dress. .The shirts go
• on sate on19May and look set

1

tobethe biggest-selling football

shirts ever. This is not just a

football shirt to cover,the backs

of a Premier League team.

This is big business: part of a

merchandising industry which

is worth £200 million a year. It

provides ready profits for the

team, and similar riches for the

sportswear industry.

Replica shirts are one of the

/largest sectors of the £1.6

billion sports and leisurewear

market, which is expected to

grow by20 percent before the

mfTtenmiim. Dubsare believed

to earn at least £10per shirt sold

. to dedicatedfans, on topof re-

tainersfrom themanufacturers.

Top ofthe shirtleague Is Man-

chester United: last year the

cliub achieved, a record

£27 minion profits from mer-

chandising, including sales of

rhalf a miffion strqjs under its

deal with Umbra.
- _•Current guidelines urge

clubs not to change their kit

more than: once every two

years, but revenue is maximised

by their having several differ-

entbomeandaway snips. Last

year Manchester United is-

sued a fourth strip for its play-

ers to wear in the Champions’

League, with replicas costing

£80 for an adult and £63 for

children. Manchester's fans

What happens

after the

dance is

Nicola Ban-anger

finds help is at

hand for ballet

dancers who can't

;

face a life away

' from the stage

FIVE years ago Stephen Wicks

was ai the peak of his career.

As a principal of the Birming-

ham Ifciyal Ballet, he’d had sev-

eral roles choreographed

aedally for him. Tbday he K

l^Retired" from ballet and well-

established in second t^reer

owning a flowershop with l ei-

lbw ex-dancer, Mark Welford.

Botirreafeenow that when they

'

went mto business, it was not

just the camnercial world
they

were, naive about Like most

jdancerstfcey were pretty naive

about itfe outside dance as

welL-' '
.

Mai: pots this late matur-

ing dowi lbthe fad thai the bai-

let company tiisliked

’showing -initiative.. Tou

Treated late children all the

‘

lime,bttag toki what to do even

j&MyouYe 30. 1 wouldn't
have

JSuKkd 50 much ifpeople

; lateral to me some ofthe dmc.

If you ever said somethm^

you were.slappcd down ironie-

Moneysplnners: Ole Gunnar Solskjar, Nicky Butt and Andy Cole show off Manchester United’s new strip at Match of the Day Live at Birmingham's NEC Photograph: NT1

have been especially devoted.

In the last five years, the strip

has changed 13 times.

Sportswear giants such as

Adidas, Reebok and Nike, to-

gether with football specialists

like Umbro, fight hard to get

the juiciest slices of the pie.

“Everyone wants the same

thing,” says Robin Money, of

Adidas UK. which manufac-

tures Newcastle United's kit

“We all want the big dubs. We
don’t want hundreds of dubs,

we just want the best ones.”
' And-iheyte willing to pay

higher and higherpricesto get

them. Back in 1992,when Nike

signed a £4 million deal to

supply Arsenal's kit, the news

shocked the sportswear indus-

try. “Silly money,” people said.

But if thatwas silly, then things

were soon to become truly

ridiculous as the bandwagon

started to roll Bigger deals

quickly • followed for. both

Rangers and. Newcastle and

within three.yeais, Reebok had

put pen to paper to finalise a

five-year deal with Liverpool

said to be worth around

£25 million. Shortly afterwards

Umbro stumped up around

£60m tocontinue their arrange-

ment with Manchester United

for another six years.

So just how silly has it got?

The prices are certainly getting

veiy high,” says Money, “and

that’ssimply because ifsavery

competitive marketplace.”

At a recent football business

conference, Edward Freed-

man, the former Manchester

United merchandising manag-

er who is widely credited with

helping to create football's

commercial boom, warned that

replica shin sales are falling.

Since the money paid out by

sportswear companies is an

advance against royalties on

products sold, a dip in the

market could leave some of

them considerably over-

stretched. Freedman’s view is

echoed by Rkbaid Perks, senior

retail analyst at Verdict, a com-

pany specialising in retail trade

surveys. “It's certainly our im-

pression that the market's

peaked,” he says. “It was still

growing last year, but I think it

probably peaked around the

year end.”

However, the manufacturers

disagree with these gloomy

forecasts, maintaining that sales

are traditionally fairly flat at this

time ofyear, while Colin Rus-

sell, the’ replica buyer at JJB

Sports, which has over 200

hundred stores nationwide sell-

ing replica kit, says the market

is in fact booming.

“We're seeing growth, not a

redaction in sales.” he says. And

the WorldCup should certain-

ly help. The new Brazil shirt was

launched a couple ofweeksago

and is selling “way beyond ex-

pectation". according to Rus-

selL

Which will no doubt be

good news for Nike, which re-

cently paid a whopping £250

million for the rights to manu-
facture it for the next ten years.

Certainly it's in both the

clubs’ and the manufacturers'

interests to keep the prices

high, beca use a price war could

begin to affect royalties. Bar-

gain hunters usually find it

hard-
to track down bargain-

priced shirtsalthough last week

Safeway pur a limited number

of official England kits on sale

at £10 less than the normal

price. On this occasion Safeway

managed to obtain the kits

from a third party, rather from

the makers, Umbro.

One recent special offer

fromJJB Sports put the the cur-

rent Liverpool home shirt on

sale forjust £12.99. The shirt is

due to be changed next month

and JJB Sports obtained the

shirts from the makers,

Reebok. in a clearance deal.

What was interesting about

that particular special offer

was the clue it gave to the ac-

tual cost price of replica shirts.

which retail at an unofficial

standard price of £39.99 for a

basic adult's short-sleeved shirt.

When I asked the normally

voluble Edward Freedman if

replica shirts only cost a fiver

to make, he replied simply. “I’ll

leaveyou to do the research on

that.”

Which is what I did, by

speaking to someone who un-

til recently worked for one of

the major manufacturers. He
told me that the cost of mak-

ing shirts depends to a certain

extent on the amount of em-

broidery and printing involved,

but “you could easily get a

quote for about £7 for that type

of product”.

And who can blame them?

As long as fans are willing to

buy replica shirts, then the

manufacturers will keep on

churning them out. As Robin

Money at Adidas points out.

“Ifs a business, dubs are there

to make money and we’re there

to make money.”

Where does the £35 cost

of a replica shirt go?

Made in factory

lor £5

Sold to sportswear

company for £7.50

Sold fo retailer lor

£13.50

Sold in the shop

for £35

diately for being rude or you

were just not listened to. That's

why people mature less quick-

ly. They.don’t have to do any-

thing for themselves, they’re not -

allowed to”.

If dancers retire in their

twenties; (often because of in-

jury). the adjustment to life af-

ter dance can be especially

hard. They may not have-ful-

filled themselves as a dancer

nor, if their training has been

particularly strict, matured

completely as an individual.

Angelica MacArthur admits

now, that 23 was far too early

for her to give up. “I felt that I

needed another place in which

to continue the growth within

Unlike most dancers,

Angelica had developed other

interests outside ballet. Psy-

chology held a particular fas-_

-cination and much of. her

choreographic
wortreflected

abstract subjects. One of the

bic disappointments for me

when I entered the profes-

sional world was the people-

1

found the culture a superficial

a
0I1

fci whatAngelica
nowsees

as a rash decision, she left her.

job with the Netherlands Na-

tional Ballet at a tunejhen

choreographers were
taking a

& *

coUege and although she a

Mark Welford and Stephen Wicks (left) h**"* m^e a

successful transition from stage to floristry, but for

other dancers the future is not so clear

Photographs: Nicola Kurtz/David Rose

now settled and a successful

clinical psychoioest with a par-

ticular .emphasis on arts per-

formers, she admits she has

enormous: regrets. “I had a

tremendousperiod of grieving

for. what I had prematurely

givenup. It took agood -10 years

for me to overcome that grief,

that pain”

Her experience inspired her

to offer other dancers coun-

. selling, something she would

haveappreciated when she was

mourning the loss of her own

dancing career.

“For . about two or three

years I turned my back on bal-

let! couldn’t bear to watch it

it was too acutely painful. Sev-

en years, later it really bit me

that it had been like adeath and

I wasn't gping to go back. It was

then that Angelica went into

psycho-analysis to work

through the depression.

Not all dancers suffer such

intense bereavement. Much

depends on the level at which

the dancer leaves. Margaret.

Barbieri was one of xhe Royal

Ballet’s principal dancers in

the mid-Seventies and was for-

tunate enough to continue per-

forming until well into her

,

forties. Giving up was not the

problem, she says. Thinking

about it gave her the most

nngsL

“I spentmany nights crying

about it and just not. being

able to come to terms with the

fact that I was going to haw to

stop. It was the fear of the un-

known.” ...
Today Margaret Baibieri is

©<j

a director of ballet at the Lon-

don Studio Centre and says she

gets as much pleasure ont of

seeing her students develop

and achieve their own success.

Until recently, there was

no encouragement to think

about life without dancing.

Even today, many young

dancers have to be forced to

plan for their second career.

Linda Yates is Executive Di-

rector of the Dance Companies

Resettlement Fund and visits

the ballet companies regularly

to encourage the youngsters to

think about the impossible.

"I'm quite blunt about it I say

to the danoers -*U is a fact, your

career will come to an end in

your early thirties'. There is the

usual sort of denial, because if

you love a career that much,

you can’t ever imagine it end-

ing.”

Five major British compa-

nies pay into the resettlement

fund which gives grams to

dancers "in transition" to a new
career, helping people like

Stephen Wicks and Mark

Welford retrain in floristry.

• “When 1 first came to this job,

resettlement for many dancers,

equalled retirement equalled

death. 1 hope I’ve successfully

turned that round into “reset-

tlement equals positive future

and career development. Build-

ing on what you know as a

dancer and possibly using that

knowledge and skills in anoth-

er area.”

What almost all dancers

take to their new career is

strict discipline. Many who go

on to university, for example,

simply cannot understand the

fuss fellow students might make

about essay deadlines.

Unda Yates tries to con-

vincing dancers of their strong

points. "They just don’t have

the life experiences, they

haven’t had anyother identities

or careers to fall back on.

Once you have supported them

during that phase of feeling

under-confident they really suc-

ceed - they do exceptionally

well. Dancers have an awfiil lot

going for them. I think some-

times they just don't sec iu”

Nicola Barranger presents

/hv SO minute documentaries on

BBC Radio 4 Ballet Dancers

never die... Theyjust lose their

Pointe' today and Friday 24th

April at 11.00am

Listen to
this man

The 1998 M'Cormick Lecture

Martin Sorrell is Group Chief Executive of WPP
Group, which in 1997 generated a group annual

turnover of £7.3bn. Under his leadership WPP has

become the worlds leading communications services

group, employing 22,000 people, within 30 companies,

in 90 countries.

In recent years the role ofWPP Group has expanded

from one of traditional holding company to value added

parent company, adding distinct value to clients and

even greater opportunities and rewards for its people.

By adding value to the centre WPP believe they can

demonstrate tangible results.

Martin Sorrell is also an enthusiastic supporter ofThe

Association of MBAs and as a part of the McCormick

Lecture series, will be giving a talk explaining howWPP
is working to ensure that for them, the whole adds up

to more than the sum of its parts. The talk will be held

on April 20th, 1998.

Sponsored by

INDEPENDENT
To order tickets or to find out

more please call:

0171 837 3375

d
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Vote out the

rotten boroughs
NOW. here's a puzzle for Ehe keen student ofcuncni affairs. Do you know

who Richard Leesc is? Or George Mickjewright? Or Frank McAveCty ! No ?

Didn't think so. Weil, they are. respectively, the leaders of Manchester, Bris-

tol and Glasgow city councils. They should be as well known as say. Ftter

Lillcy. Make that ‘belter known", they're very important people because,

local government for all the knocks it took under the Conservatives, still

mailers. Ii is noi just about emptying the bins. Councils still have a signif-

icant role in educating our children, planning and protecting our environ-

ments. providing sociafservices for our most vulnerable neighbours. Elections

to them .should be treated as more than a glorified public opinion poll or

a playground for spin doctors to minimise expectation* and maximise hype.

For the next few weeks in mu to listen to Tony Blair. Faddy Ashdown or

William Hague. Ignore them. Lise your local media, read the council can-

didates' election addresses. Councillors deserve to be assessed on their records

and not those of their parties nationally. Too few of us hother.

On 7 May. millions of voters will turn out for elections to councils all

over the country'. Or rather many millions more will stay at home and give

voting a miss. We ure used to the idea that turnout in local elections is low.

but a few months ago participation in the democratic process hit a new low.

In Melrose ward. Liverpool, just b$7 souls could be bothered to drag

themselves to the polling stations out of an electorate ofjust under 1 1.000

l a b3 per cent turnout 1. As Roy Castle might have said, it was a low-polling,

poor-iumouling. democratically insecure record-breaker. As a result, though.

Labour lost its overall majority on Liverpool City Council. This should have

been a major, hard-fought political event. But because people became in-

ured to the idea that they can make no difference hardly anyone bothered

to turn out. Who would?

There arc plenty of places where extreme political domination has killed

democracy. Wc have, in this country, one-party statelets in some ofour town

halls that might make the late Kim II Sung blush. In Rotherham, in Newham
and in Lincoln there are no opposition councillors. None. AJI Labour mem-
bers. Whai do we suppose the debates are like? What is the quality of de-

cision making? Where is the competitive urge? This is the kind of set-up

that breeds complacency and worse. Some of the worst of the recent scan-

dals have been associated with this kind of historical domination. Doncaster,

s till being investigated by the police, is but one example. Nowadays there

are even Liberal Democrat administrations, like the one in Richmond in

London, vyhere the competition seems to have been eliminated.

The Frime Minister and his colleagues are aware of the problem and have

produced a stream of ideas. Almost :iU their proposals arc praiseworthy, even

the notion of placing ballot boxes in supermarkets. Most of all we are de-

lighted that, referendum permitting, there will be a directly elected mayor

for London. We hope that this will be extended. We arc also delighted that

the Government will be giving London an assembly elected under a system

ofproportional representation to balance the power of the mayor. What we
find puzzling, disappointing and inconsistent in the Government’s propos-

als thus far is that it seems to have set itself against extending PR to other

parts of the country. PR, other things being equaL brings with it a greater

possibility of change, reduces the perception that a vote is “wasted”, and

lends to make for competitive politics.

Let’s face it. the existing rotten boroughs are bad enough, but imagine

what things would be like if the Government extended the idea of direct-
,

ly elected mayors without PR assemblies. No auditor nn earth would be

able to help some of the people who will have to live under a powerful may-
,

or backed by a council chamber stuffed with members of his own party. The
kind of balance we see in the London model should be good enough for

,

us all. It may take some years to come. We don't think local democracy can

wait that long. In the meantime, on 7 May. we should use the opporluni-
I

tics that we do have to start dismantling the one-party slates. And. despite !

the temptation, do not cast a verdict on Blair's first year. Vote local.

Dunces in cyberspace
THE ODD THING about people who do not use computers is how often i

they overestimate the power of technology. There are the ignorant enthu-
]

siisi*whn think that computers are the answer to every' problem. .And there
(

are the fearful technophobes, like the elderly women who reputedly will not
|

use cash machines in case they inadvertently drain all the money from their
I

accounts by pressing the wrung button. Both make the mistake of attribut-

ing mystical qualities to inert masses of chips and transistors.

The enthusiasts are the sort of people who think that, if only they had
an electronic organiser, their lives would be organised, although the chief

enthusiast, the Prime Minister, is too busy running the world - from a sofa,
j

armed with a fountain pen and a telephone - to fill hi* head with icons.

As he admitted yesterday: "I write my speeches in longhand and others
type them up". Still, a photo-opportunity with a granny in a libraiy brows- !

ing through the porn - sorry, valuable public resources - on the Internet
j

helps identify Tony Blair as a leader in touch with the future.

Genuine computer users, on the other hand, know well the frustrations
j

of misnamed helplines and unintelligible error messages. They know that !

computers arc stupid and fallible and can make simple tasks incredibly com- ,

plicated. But they also know that we cannot do without them. To take one
j

example at random. 77ieIndependent is totally dependent on computers and !

is several limes more efficient than newspapers were using the old technology,
j

The Government's plans to equip schools with computers are not a
i

panacea, but they are necessary. World leaders and old ladies may be able
\

get hy without knowing their mouse from their e-mail, but children need
I

to learn ahotit computers, digital waits and all.

However, it is only when computers have become so mundane and bor-
!

ing that politicians do not bother to talk about them, that we will know we
ha\e rcallv arrived in the Information .Ace. ,

!
Poisons on the farm

YOUR report “Hidden menace of

nerve-gas poisons in sheep dip” (15

April I highlights the link between

ME -like illness and exposure to

organophospbates. I note that it has

taken years of protracted struggle for

this connection to be taken seriously.

The fact that not all farmers

who use OP-based dips have devel-

oped illness clearly suggests that sen-

sitivity to the poison is variable

across the population. The proba-

bility must therefore exist that some
people arc vulnerable to the low-lev-

el but persistent contamination

found in the envirunmenL

Used sheep dips have regularly

found their way into the nearest wa-

tercourse. whether by accident or

recklessness. Resulting “low’Mevel

contamination will therefore some-

times be much higher than we are led

to believe. OPs also find theirway into

our bodies as spray residues, both on

and inside “healthy” vegetables.

It is likely that meal also contains

OP residues, as the drenching of cat-

tle is intended to make their bodies

poisonous to the warble fly. Now that

the Somerset farmer Mark Purdey

hre. finally found the ear of the siub-

i bornly deaf establishment we may

j

find out officially what pan these toes-

!
ins played in the BSE epidemic,

j

So far as ME is concerned, some

I
research has been done. One study’

found that sheep-dipper's illness and
“typical” ME were clinically identical

suggesting that both entities share a

common pathogenesis. ( Chronic Fa-

j

Uguc Syndrome as a Delayed Reaction

to Chronic Low-dose Organophos-

phatc Exposure. Behan, 19%).

i Perhaps it is time for the Govem-

j

menl to bind some serious and com-
• mined research into the insidious

!

poisoning of the population, since by
1 current estimates there are U10JJ00
.
people with ME in this country and

i
tinkering with the benefit system

! does not seem to have cured them,

j

STEVE SMAILES
i
IVjnninsitT. Wiltshire

i

I
I AM writing to pick up on the points

! in Joanna Wheatley's letter (8 .April 1

:
about research into a possible link be-

: tween organophosphates and BSE.
The Ministry ofAericulture. Fish-

LETTERS
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number

Fax 0171 293 2056; e-mail: letters@independent.co.uk E-mail correspondents are

asked to ghe a postal address. Letters may be editedfor length and clarity.

eries and Food have not yet agreed

to finance any research in this area.

We would however he prepared to

consider research applications, from

scientists who wish to work in this

area, as part of our ongoing com-
mitment to support research, in-

cluding independent research, into

BSE. Any application would be con-
sidered on its own merits in com-

petition with other applications for

financial support and could involve

peer review.

Ms Wheatley’s letter quite right-

ly points out a oumberof important

issues in relation to the design of par-

ticular kinds of experiments in this

area, although there are other ap-

proaches. We would expect any ap-

plicant to have thought through the

need for proper controls in this as

in any scientific experiment

Dr DW F SHANNON
ChiefScientist, Ministry of
.Agriculture. Fisheries and Food
London SE1

Defence review

I WELCOME the acknowledge-

ment by Dave Knight of the Cam-
paign for Nuclear Disarmament

( Letters, 15 April | that the strategic

Defence Review has been a truly

strategic review of Britain’s con-

ventional force capability matched
to the reality of international stability.

1 must however, clarify the position

on his other points.

Fust, I can assure Mr Knight that

the review has indeed been foreign-

policy’ led and that it has considered
all aspects of defence policy, in-

cluding our nuclear deterrent. The
Government was elected on a man-
ifesto commitment to retain Trident

as a credible minimum deterrent and
our work has naturally therefore

started from that basis. We arc,

however, prepared to look afresh at

all aspects of how this commitment
should be implemented. Iam con-

fident that this fresh look at deter-

rence will be akey feature of the re-

view's final conclusions.
' ~

Second, 1 reject entirely Mr
Knighrsassertion thatwe have been

obstructive in our approach to nu-

clear arms control. Our manifesto

commitment to multilateral negoti-

ations to achieve mutual, balanced

and verifiable reductions in nuclear

weapons, with thegoal of their glob-

al elimination, is very dear. With this

in mind, we have now ratified the

Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (no

other nuclear weapon state except

France hasyet done so), and we are

looking at how to take our commit-

ment further forward.. We do, how-

ever, remain to be convinced that

seeking a time-based framework for

nuclear disarmament, as advocated

by some in New York and Geneva.

is a practical way to make progress.

DrJOHN REID
MinisterofStatefortheArmedForces

Ministry ofDefence

London SW1 .. .
’

Church in turmoil

IAM one ofvery few “spare" priests

in a deanerywith several parishes “b
vacancy". I spend a lot of time dri-

ving around a bigarea enabling con-

gregations to receive the Blessed

Sacrament, which they couldn’t oth-

erwise do, and I find them, without

exception, welcoming and grateful.

1 found it really hard to take that

The independent should see. fit to

publish the obsceoe. ugly and vejy

hurtful paintings ofFr John Pelling,

with his “loathing" forwomen priests

(Back Page. 13 April). If “Forward
in Faith’' is prepared to receive

money from such a source then it is

an even more dubious body than I

have always thought h.

The RevJUNE SIMPSON
Worksop, Nottinghamshire

GEORGE AUSTIN’S disillusion-

ment with the Church of England is

dearly shared by many, as falling

C of Econgregations show (“Austin

gives -’.too liberal’ church one Iasi.,

chance”. 13 April). The church’smes-:

sage seems increasingly .to be,

“You're all right. There are no real’

moral absolutes. Anything goes.";

Butpeoplehaveconsciences (haw-,

evermuch theymaywish they didn't)

and minbmfcknawiedge^
accountable for the way they live; So
when the clergyconstantly altertheir

stance to try to pleasepeopleanddraw

them into thie church,:people recog-

nise thehollowness and the hypocrisy

- and theyleave indroves.
1 Rather than celebrating human

:

nature as il ls, the church must re-,

turn to addressing how far shortwe
fall of being the men and women
God intended us to be. Onlythen will

.people see the- church as relevant,

HUGHJTHOMSON V -•

Birmingham

Name these, isles

TRJONACAREY (letter, 14 April)

questions whether the BritishTsIes

should be renamed. .

.

: In his book. TheThird WorldWar
General Sir John Hacked has writ-

ten that in 1982-83 in talks between
the British and Irish governments

some form of association-covering

the British Isles was considered for-

“the Isles of the North Atlantic (for

which the happy acronym IONA had
already been coined)” What hn ex-

cellent name for these islands.

.

ColHTROOKE . .

Woodstock, Oxfordshire ' . * -
.

'
•

Chicken or egg

.YOUQUOTE .the agricultural man-
ager ofTesco as saying: “There is ab-.

soTutely no reason why any chicken

or turkey should have to suffer dur-

ing its fife" (“Tesco to taOfto its chick-

ens”, 13 April). Docs this mean tha t
-

Tescoare to stop selling batteryeggs?

'

VESNAJONES
LondonNW4

Sacked spooks -j,

YOU SUGGEST that some staff v
:

working for the three Secret Services

might haveJast theirjobs (“Cash cuts

mean 007 gets his P45", J 4 April)., I

hope that few ofthese stiff that have

been forced to leave, because they

hre’very unlikely to have been al-

lowed to complain to the Industrial

Tribunal. The blanket ban prevent-

ing staffgong to the tribunal was re-

moved only acouple ofyears ago but I

mtheonlycase I know.that has been

consideredby a-tribunaL theban was

reapplied immediately.

Richard Tomlinson, wbo worked -

. fw the Secret Intelligence Service

(MIbJ.was sacked and tried to ap= :

ply to the-tribunal, claiming unfair

dismissaLHewas met withihe blan-

ket ban in the form of a Ministerial

-Certificate,.very like a public inter- - •••

est immunity certificate. Following ".

’ attempts,to take tbe-casc to appeal

and to th&European Commission of -

tinman Rights the blanket ban was -

. removed but the Foreign Secretary

at the time, Malcolm Rifldnd, still in-

sisted hiscase could not be dealt with

by the tribunal.

Meanwhile the three tribunals set

up to provide a mechanism of com-

plaint for membersofthe public who
.

feel theyhavebeenkepttmfairty un-
: der survdllance have yet-to find in.

favour of one single person. *-.

I hope that the Comprehensive-

Spending Review ofThe three ser- ' -

vjces-wfli recommend changeswhidv. :
-V -

will ensure that the staffhave rights.
,. ^

that the public has rights and that wc ;
-’££ f*

arc really gettingvalue for inonev. I .: ;

JOHNWADHAM
Director

Ubeny .

-•

London SEl -

s ;.L! -.L

War^ames
EVAEASCOE (Networks, 14 April)/

.

jig

.
is worried about violent computer' :

Ija
games. Children have been plajarig/v.jjggames involving swords, guns, bows
and arrows and other weapons almost . .

since children have been playing ----- %

gamesatalL Why should agarae that

happens to have a plug at the end he - .:V '

anymore ofa threat?

USADONOVAN
London El

Israel, America, Manchester United and the secret of unpopularity

MILES
KdNGTON

NEWCASTLE United have known 'nme
bad limes recently. Their ver\ expensive

footballers seem unable to win matches,

and their equally expensive directors seem
unable to win friends, or even keep iheir

jobs. This is presumanl;. very bad news in

Newcastle, w here pride and football tend

to co hand in hand, but 1 cannot suy it is

very bad news elsewhere - at least. ! didn't

think so until I saw a headline the other

day which said ihai Newcastle were in dan-

ger ofdipping from the national affection.

This puzzled me. J didn’t know thaL

Newcastle United played any part at all in

the national affection, i thought that

Genrdics rather liked to be slightly apart

from the rest of England, and that the rest

of England liked them in be slightly apart

as well. The idea that Newcastle L'nilcri

is either popular or unpopular haJ nm oc-

curred to me. Indeed, considering that their

fortunes have been built on the fortunes

of Sir John Hall, amanwho does not seem
to inspire much affection even in New-
castle. I would have thought that it was
more likely to be unpopular than popular.

But then can any one side in football

be popular beyond its local area? Only

Manchester Llnitcd has the reputation of

being such a side. Man Utd supportershave

the strange distinction ofbeing able to come
from anywhere - you don't have to come
from Manchester or even to have been to

Manchester to be a Man Lltd supporter.

Indeed, there is one school ofthought which

says it is probably easier to support Man-
chester if you have never been there.

There again, this universal feeling in

l'a\ our of Manchester United has produced

a backlash in the shape of a universal feeb

ing against Manchester United. No team

is more wanted to win. No team is more
wanted to lose. There may be Man Lltd

suppnneTs who have never been to Man-

chester but there are people wbo are in-

credibly irked by Manchester United who
have never been near the place, in a way
that would never happen. I think, to

Chelsea nr Liverpool. I don’t think Arse-
nal are universally popular either, but there

does seem to be a wave of prayer and de-

sire that Arsenal should overtake Man Utd
at the end of this season and deprive them
of the title, and it isn’t just a wave of re-

lief that it is not a one-horse race after all.

One thing which hascontrived to retain

sympathy for Manchester United is the

memoryof the Munich air crash, which hov-

ers in their history almost in the same way
that the Holocaust hovers behind Israeli his-

tory. But IsraeL like Man Utd is also be-

gmningto find its sympathy credit running
low. Somebudj was askingon the radiothe
other day just how long Israelis can go on
myoking the Holocaust every time they arc
criticised, and the answer is, surely, no longer

at all. What Israel is doing to itsArabpop-
ulation is very unpleasant indeed, and
rather reminiscent of what people used to

.

do to the Jews in otherplaces. IfI were Jew-
ish, I would be ashamed of IsraeL I would
be ingood company.Jonathan Miller isJew-
ish and he bravely said the other day that
he was ashamed of Israel.

. But I suppose thatwtienyou are top dog
at local of international leveL you have to
gel used to being unpopular.The Ameri-
cans have had a great deal ofpractice at this

(as Britain did a hundred years ago), be- -

cause nobody likes the self-appointed chief
traffic warden of the world to America’s
case, there are compensations, of course.
The Americans don’t mind being univer-
sally disliked, because veryfew ofthem have
noticed that it has happened. They find it

easier to bear unpopularitywben so many
of us put our hands inio our pockets and
buysomuch of theirjunk culture, from the

Oscar ceremonies to Coke and McDonalds.
(Indeed if you were looking for the

matt unpopular body in theworld it would ••

have to be someone in America who.was
unpopular even by American standards.
American lawyers, perhaps. British editors

of American papers

.

But I don’t want to seem sour at the end
ofthe week, so I would like to end on a hu-
morous note. In -fact, on a humorous and
indelicate note,which brings us bade to foot-
Kofi M « v «

- “Which three League football teams
have rude>ord&in their names?" .. .

don’t know. Which three Leaguc foot-

bailteamshave rudewordsm theirnames?"
• "Arsenal, Scunthorpe and f—ing Man-

,

Chester United" •

" Ail tetters from Man Utd fans. Zion*
tsis and American lawyers will be courte-
ously ignored

.
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Bom in the east, educated in the

west - a tyrant for the world
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RUPERT-
CORNWELL
THE LEGACY -

OF POL POT

FOR SOME CRIMES there can be no
atonement, no purification. “We are dean
now,™ was the quoted reaction of the Khmer
Rouge who had guarded Pol Pot in the last

months of his life, after he was removed as
the guerilla movements leader. “His death
is good for the Khmer Rouge," said anoth-
er. “I hope his bad name will vanish with his
death." But it never should and. let us pray,

it never will. Not in the small Asian country
which he has scarred for generations, nor in
ihe world beyond. For Pol Pot was not sim-
ply a regional" aberration. He is not to be swd

• as a perverted but logically explicable van-'
ant ofwhat these days, in a differentcontext,
are called “Asian values™. In not one, but two,

senses he was also a creation of the West.
The-proximareassociation of course lies

in America’swar in Vietnam. Without it the

North Vietnamese would never have crossed

over into Cambodia, Bo 2s would never
have bombed their bases. King . Sihanouk '

might- never have been overthrown and the
Communist-dominated resistance movement
which Pol Pot led to power in 1975 might nev-

er have been born. 71131 does not make Amer-
ica responsible for his crimes, any morelhan
the allied powers, having humiliated Germany
at. Versailles,,were therefore to blame for

Hitler and the Holocaust. But without the

Americans, Pbl Plot would not- have had his

opportunity for revolution.

-

And where were,the germs of that revo-

lution sown? Not in' Phnom Penh, Moscow
or even Peking - but in Cambodia's imperi-

al capital of Paris, where Saloth Sar. later to

become Pbl Pot. studied from 1949 to 1952.

There wasbora hisdevotion to Communism;
and again thequestion arses:why(id this ide-

ology invented by Germans to dealwith West-

ern social problems thrive.best in the East ?
‘

And why with such brutality in Cambodia?
Perhaps France, homeofEurope's most sdn-

gleminded revolution* is part of the answer

Wbuld-be revolutionarieswhodrink from Its

culture seem to imbibeu unique ruthlessness,

an ability to suboidinate the most savage

means to thedesired end Algeria isone ex-

'

ample. So too the demonic/usqu 'au-boutisme

of Pol Pot. .

'

- Onthe scale^jfevae^blisbedinthismosi

violent centuiy in human history, he belongs,

.

in relative terms, at the very top. Tb further

his dream of an agrarian Marxist regime -
sketched upon a blackboard wiped totally

dean, where every link with the past, withoth-

er traditions and philosophies, with the out-

side world, was ground for execution -

between 1 and 1.7 million people, up to al-

most a quarter ofthe population, were mur-

dered. Hitler never managed- as much.
Conceivably, the Lenin/Stalm tandem, a

closer historic parallel with POLPot, did, ifyou

accept the worst estimates ofthe purges, ter-

rors and the famines they inflicted upon the

Soviet Union in Lhe name, of Communism..

Saddam Hussein, Slobodan Milosevic and oth-

ers who exercise us so much today, arc min-

nows by comparison:

Butthe most terrible thing to be learnt from

Pol Pot is that we never learn. He was proof
that the first half of this most violent centu-

ry in history did noihave the patent rights on
human holocaust. Even more depressing

though, the circumstances that permit these

holocausts do not change. Just as the world

could not believe the first reports of Hitler’s

extermination of the Jews, and was long duped
. over Stalin’s terror, -SO the accounts of those
- who managed to escape the sealed Cambo-
dia of the late 1970s were only partially be-

lieved. Surely, no one could do such things,

or even want tb do such things. How much
more comfortable not to contemplaie such aw-

fu! possibilities. How quickly we forgot the re-

ality of Auschwitz, barely 30 years before.

Bui by the time Pol Pot turned his malign
attentions to his fellow citizens, Cambodia did

not. matter: The Vietnam war had already

been won and lost - less than a fortnight af-

ter he entered Phnom Penh, the North Viet-

namese marched, in to Saigon and the last

helicopter took off from the roof of the US
Embassy. No American wanted to hear of In-
dochina ever again. Five years later the di-

mension of Pol Pot's genocide was becoming
apparent - but reaipoiitik took over: from
1980 America was quietly backing the Khmer
Rouge, in the higher interest of getting the

Vietnamese out of Cambodia.
Caught in such geopolitical rides, a tiny

faraway country has no chance. Cambodia
possessed no precious commodity such as the

oQ that saved Kuwait from Saddam. And, one
is tempted to add, back then there was no
CNN or BBC World TV to bring the truth

into our homes - only brave print journalists

Pol Pot was not simply

a regional aberration,

not just a perverted

variant of ‘Asian values’

like Sydney Schanberg of the New York

Times, -whose reporting made the term
TCiffing Field” a shorthand for state-spon-

sored mass-murder. But don't expect mira-

cles from modern communications
technology.The global village still has itsun-

lit back aJIeys;Algeria for instance, where six

years of atrocities have gone virtually un-

covered. If is simply too dangerous, even for

.
the boldestTV crewwith super-miniaturized

equipment And even ifwe saw the images

every evening, could we summon the will to

intervene? I doubt it - at least not until the

chaosstopped Algeriangasfrom reachingour
central beating systems.

So what now ? Towards the end ofhis life

there was much talk of bringing Pol Pot be-

fore an international court to answer for his

crimes. But China, his main supporter dur-

ing his rule, would almost certainly have

blocked it;nor wouldcountries like Thailand

and the US, which helped him later, have been

ovetjcwed at the prospect The best tobe hoped

is that some of his main accomplices might

be sent for trial. A case of monkeys without

the organ-grinder perhaps. But itwould at least

be a start, an attempt to explain something

which for most ofus is simply inexplicable. The
greatest danger of all is that Pbl Pot slips, un-

lamentedand unremembered, into the small

print of history. That would be a final ghast-

ly injustice to Cambodia and a dreadful mis-

take by the world. Maybe, just maybe, human
nature is perfectible. If not, then those who
forget the past are condemned to repeat it.

How TV-dinners show the decline

of all that right-thinkers value

SUZANNE
MOORE
SENTIMENTAL

CRITICISM

Any right thinking person
should be wry concerned about
the future of the right in this

country. As Labour has
colonised so much formerly

right-wing thinking in the name
of the " third way', what us char-

itable souls wonder will Lhe

right be able to hang on to as

pure right-wing thought? They
may dabble with various liber-

tarian perspectives but even

this does not go down well with

their ageing constituency. This

is some thing of a shame as even

this illustrious administration

need a plausible opposition in

order to counter its unbearable

smugness.

Instead though we have, to

pul up with various missives

from that increasingly bizarre

“think-tank" the Social Affairs

UniL Its latest effort Faking lu

The Sen/imenhilisadon ofMod-
em Society

,
edited by Digby

Anderson and Peter Mullen, is

an indication of he muddle that

currently passes as right-wing

thinking. Really this book
should be called Modem Life is

Rubbish but unfortunately that

title has already been used by

that far superior think tank

known as Blur.

The various thinkers gath-

ered together in this book rail

against such a varietyoftargets

that it is impossible to see how
the right can re-brand them-

selves, never mind formulate a

political programme based on
any thingotherthan“thewaywe
were'’.Theironly narrative isthe

one of return to a mythical

past.

So what doesn’t the Social

Affairs Unit like? Well, it

doesn't like child-centred lean-

ing , counselling, environmen-

talism, alternative medicine,the

mourningofDiana, welfare po-

lices that do not blame the

poor, the denial ofthe doctrine

of original sin, Martin Amis,

modern music . the sanitisation

ofhomosexuality, the perversion

of modem church services oh

and er ... the way we eat.

“There are families in Britain

and America with members,

more frequently among the

young,who eat more or less like

pigs ... Each human pig decides

for himself when he is hungary

and fixes himself something."

The decline of the family meal

is sign of the coming apocalypse

for these guys.

As always some of their tar-

gets are perfectly legitimate.

There is an over-senumentali-

sation of nature, for instance,

among certain environmental-

ists. There are problems among
the burgeoning counselling in-

dustry in which untrained peo-

ple may set themselves up as

therapists with no certifiable ac-

creditation.Yet mostly this book

is a mish-mash ofprejudice and

nostalgia which refuses on every

level to accept that life has

changed and thatcertain aspects

of it cannot be changed back.

The decline ofwhat they call the

“dependable institutions” was,

of course, accelerated by their

heroine Margaret Thatcher.

The secularisation of society, the

promotion of individualism, of

material success no matter what

the spiritual and social cost was

part of the essentially revolu-

tionary project that in the good

old days we called the New
Right

Even the current leader of

the Tory party would come un-

der fire for his latest admission

that he feels as dose to God by

walking on the Yorkshire moors

as he docs by attending a church

service. This presumably is the

kind of fake religion that The
Rev Peter Mullen so despises.

This is about worshipping one-

self. one's own need to be af-

firmed ,
seeking cosy self-esteem

rather than understanding that

in order to encounter and wor-

ship the Almighty lerriiVing

God one requires the discipline

ofa good old-fashioned church

service.

One can read all this however

as an affirmation of much (hat

cultural theorists of a more lib-

era! persuasion have been say-

ing forsome time. These people

recognise that “Post-Diana,

Britain will indeed be another

country. That week we wit-

nessed a defining moment in our

history." There are those on
both the left and the right who
were appalled at the sentimen-

tality surrounding Diana's

death. Yet whereas as some of

us saw an opening up. others saw

a closing down, a triumph of

vague faith over reason.

Like manyon the left, the au-

thors of Faking It are worried,

although Lhey never use the

phrase, about “cultural rela-

tivism” or the end of certain rv.

What they call all fake, others

would call post-modem; where

they see sentimentality, others

w'ouid see only cynicism. In

other words, are problems

caused because we are pre-

pared to believe anything or be-

cause we can’t really be
bothered to believe in much in

the first place?

Ofcourse, on many levels we

have become lazy and self-in-

dulgent, yet the new Rights

promise ofa trickle-down effect

in terms of wealth actually

achieved the trickle-down effect

only in terms of moral bank-

ruptcy. Our lack of faith in in-

stitutionsperse wasnot brought
about ty a wayward princess, the

green movement or even Alice

Wilker - another of their pe-

culiar targets- but by those at

the heart of power itself. Fam-
ily life has altered not because

it was undermined by the need

for instant gratification, hut be-

cause Lhe economic forces un-

leashed by the global tree-mar-

ket required new kinds ofwork-

ers. some of them female.

In Digby Anderson's own
tirade about “die scmimcniaii-

saiion of civilised eating", he

rants against the vegetarians

and the microwavers but he is

most angry about the role of

women in die kitchen. Victori-

an cook books were, he tells us,

full ofwifely virtue. The kitchen

did not exist for female self-in-

dulgence; Instead she must learn

to follow rules and practice and

perfect recipes. Now western

civilisation is clearly in peril

because women’s magazines

tell women how to cook dishes

as quickly as possible even al-

lowing them to substitute in-

gredients of their own. “She is

encouraged to lie and cheat, dis-

guising this as that, to cut cor-

ners yet present things so her

guests wilJ think she has been

slaving all day.” This goes

straight to the guts of modem
life. You can'teven get yourwife

to stick to the goddamn recipe.

If a chiil-aad-<x>ok dinner

sends these guys barmy,you can

imagine how they fed about

more important things. Never

mind the detested happy-clap-

pies, what about the feminisa-

lion of political discourse, what

Mark Steyn calls "a drag-queen

travesty of what the woman's

movement intended". Steyn is

right to question the false em-
pathy that politicians are forced

to exude in the name of emo-
tional correctness. Yet what do
we mean by the feminsisaiion of

politics? Was it Mo Mowlam’s

touchv-feely style that brokered

a peace settlement, or her sheer

bloody determination? Or
maybe some of both?

Is it necessarily a feminising,

therefore emasculating, move
forpublic figures to admit their

failures as well a their feelings?

I'm afraidmy feeling is that these

guysshouldjust get out more of-

ten. Where they see a deeply

sentimental culture I see a

deeply cynical one, where every-

thing is excused in the name of

supposedly distanced irony. We
need people to care more not

less, to be able to formulate the

valuejudgements that these au-

thors bemoan the lack of.

All of this is enough to make
me feel quite nostalgic about the

right - didn't Lhey used to be

somebody? They could have

been contenders. Now they

merely look like tired, old men
muttering to themselves in the

corner hoping thatsome one out
there is listening.Or perhaps I'm

just being sentimental and fak-

ing some empathy for those who
still refuse to understand the

meaning of the word.

Want to get

The Social Affairs Unit doesn’t like child-centred

learning, counselling, environmentalism, alternative

medicine, the mourning of Diana or the way we eat

Free the teachers, they’re better than their unions

DAVID
AARONOVITCH
NIGEL DE GRUCHY’S

GROUCHY VIEWS

ich of the last month I have felt

gb someone has been calling me

ty day and trying to shake me

Not with libel writs or threats of

e, nor by sending round un-

pizzasor hearses. but with mak-

ings difficult for my kids at

You know,awkward; stopping

\ here maybe, or getting school

intrUed for a term, or closing

heChoir afterschool -that
kind

LAnd, mildfellow though I am.

t about had enough of ii.

tel me thrust forward, blinking

le villain’s dais, and crown with

Jd ofmouldy leeks, Mr Nigel de

General Secretary of the Na-

issociatioii of Schoolmasters -

of Women Teachers

TWT).Mr cfe Gruchy- asyqu.w21

oogh certainly not alone in try-

nys iip my childrens education

- exemplifics-the attitude ofdefensive, -

backward-looking, reactive and self-',

pitying conservatism, that seems to have

prevailed for 20 years among sections

of Britain’s hopelessly divided and
competing teaching unions. I await his

appearances with fear, his desiccated

features and his Dickensian habit- of

adding a hanging “eh”, like a verbalwart

on the end of his consonants, in-

evitably accompany some terrible-com-

plaint of injury, or ingenious objection

to the slightest change. He’s degrouchy,

he’s degruinpy. He’s not delightful. •-

At this point some of you wflJ be

mentally defending him from my in-

temperate attack. Good for you. But

all I ask is that you look at the evidence..

Just examine what has been said over

the last three weeks or so.

Xet us begin with the campaign to

cut down on bureaucracy in the class-

. room. Tfeachers, the argument goes, are

overburdenedwith form-filling and pa-

per shuffling, associated with testing,

inspections, reports and so on. Mr
Blunkett has suggested that he is sym-

pathetic to this complaint, and ^ con-

sidering ways in which the admin can-

be reduced.

Bui in case- Mr B hasn’tgot his arse

sufficiently into.gear by the next au-

tumn term, Mr de Gruchy has a cun-

ningplan. His membersmay walkout

ofanyextracanicularmeetings that last

more than an houra week, lhey could

well boycott “administrative tasks”

like collectingmoney forschool trips,

;

orcopying lettersto parents.And they

may not write anything longer than 400

wgrds. According toMrde Gruchy. this

is “mdustrialeh actionehwith a halo”,

because its implementation wiU notaf- -.

feci the education of children. Strike

One.

But that is by no means the end of

it in the industrial action department.

The NAS.UWT is completely opposed

(as is its rival, the NUT) to Mr Blun-

ketfs Education Action Zones, which

may lead to some private sector in-

volvement in school management. So

antagonistic is Mr de Gruchy to EAZs
thatwhen the head of a rival union was

said to be in discussion about setting

one up, along with the CRJE, the

Nuffield Foundation and the Com-

wouldehr he shot back, “undoubted-

ly be demands from my members for

industrialeh actioneh if teachers were

faced with an extension of the school

year.” Sure enough, on Wednesday
there was an overwhelming vote to take

indnstrial action “to counter any pro-

posal to alter teachers working days or

holidays." That’s that then. Strike

Three.

It is, of course, always possible that

I have missed Mr de Gmchv's sunny

side —aB three criminallyunderreported

speecheswhen he has commended the

\

Mr de Gruchy’s members may be taking

up ‘industrialeh actioneh with a halo’

mereLai Union, Mr de Gruchy com-

mented “IfI had doneb what (hej had

doneh I would quite rightly be sum-

marilydsmissedeh. For [him] to be con-

niving ata scheme which could leadeta

to the undermining ofpay and condi-

tions is outrageouseh and deplorable.”

Once again, there is a threat of indus-

trial action. Strike Two.

Then three weeks or so ago, Mar-

garet Hodge MR chair of the House

of Commons Education Select Com-

mittee said that perhaps the sis week

summer break was too long, because

research indicated that "pupils forgot

loo much of what they had learned’
-

.

Now, I have no idea whether this is cor-

rect, but 1 do think u might be worth

discussing. But not old Nigel. “There

Government for doing X and parents

fordoing Y. Instead f invariably seem
to find him urging the exclusion of row-

dy pupils from schools with a conse-

quential insouciance that reminds me
ofTom Lehrer's song about the Ger-

man rocket scientist, who first made V2s

and then weapons for the USA; “
'As

long as I send Lhem up,who cares where

they come down? 1

. Thats not my de-

partment,' says 'Wenihcr von Braun.”

Not to be outdone, the militants in

the NUT (whose rivalrywith [he NAS
putsone in mindofthe Teamstersver-

sus the Longshoremen circa 1955)

last week voted for a ballot on indus-

trial action ifihey weren’t given a four-

day week and a season ticket to

Glyndeboume. But the vote was nar-

row, the ballot will be lost and in ge-

nial Taffy Doug McAvpy, the NUT has

a leader capable of arguing that the

Government's policies are “a mixed bas-

ket ... On balance Labour has done
ver\' well."

All thisde Grucbyism mailers. Not

least because it represents itself as the

experience of real teachers, when in

fact, it isn't. Take, for example, the de-

bate at last week's NUT conference on

Mr Blunkett’s suggested “literacy

hour”. Delegate after delegate stood

up to equate this imposition to East

Germany before 1989. They voted

overwhelmingly to reject it.

But in the middle of the debate one

Bristol teacher stood up to say that they

had implemented such a strategy in her

school for two years - and had seen

enormous improvement among middle

and lower ability children. “I don’t know

of any school that has started the pro-

ject that has regretted it,” she said.

That was the authenticvoice ofthe

teacheis that I meet. Much, for instance,

is made of the superior slams and

morale of German teachers. But a

friend’s daughterwho has been through

a Rhineland Gymnasium, and is now
studying for A-levels in North London,

expresses astonishment at the high lev-

el of involvement and motivation of

British teachers compared to their

pampered Teutonic counterparts.

Nothing gains teachers more sup-

port in their Struggle for resources than

the feelingamongMumsand Dads that

they’re doing their level best for the chil-

dren. Likewise, nothing loses iL faster

than the thought that our kids have be-

come the front-line collateral casual-

ties in a war for union membership.
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"WHO are you. comrade Pol

Pair asked the first journalist

ulkwed into Cambodia under

Khmer Rouge rule in W78.

The reply was evasive.

Pol Pol is now reported

dead. Not for (he firs! time. In

a 40-year political career, he

specialised in withdrawing to the

shadows, “reiiring to study",

spreading rumours of his dem-

ise. This kepi opponents in the

dark, and took pressure off his

allies. Pol Pot's name, after all.

is that ofone of the 20lh centu-

ry's most brutal mass murderer*.

For another reason, too. a

death in his bed may be just what

Pol Pot needed. US and Cam-

bodian government officials were

planning to establish a tribunal

to try him and other Khmer
Rouge leaders for genocide.

Pol Pot was bom Salofh Sar.

in the province of Kompong

.

Thom, in 1925. His parents

owned 12 hectares of land. Un-

der their son's regime, they

would have been "class ene-

mies". But few villagers thought

so then. Rich or poor, everyone

tilled the Gelds, fished the riv-

er, cooked tasty soups, propiti-

ated local spirits and French

colonial officials, or thronged

Buddhist festivities. A French

official described Kompong
Thom people as “the most

deeply Cambodian and the least

susceptible to our influence '.

The Saloth family had royal

connections. Pol Pot's cousin was

one of King Monivong's wives,

his sister Sarocung a consort. His

brother Loth Suong made a ca-

reer in palace protocol. Pol Pot

joined him at the age ofsix.

This country boy never

worked a ricefidd. or knew

much ofvillage life. A year in a

n.wal monasioiy was followed by

six in a Catholic school. His up-

bringing was strict. The girl

next door. Saks; Sbong. recalls

that Suong "was very seriousand

would not gamble or allow chil-

dren to play near his home'. The

palace compound was closeted,

the old king a French puppet.

Outside. Phnom Penh's IflO.OOU

inhabitantswere mostly Ch inese

shopkeepers and Vietnamese

workers. Few Cambodian child-

hoods were so removed from

their vernacular culture.

In 1945. demanding inde-

pendence from France, Buddhist

monks led Khmer nationalists

incommon cause with Vietnam-

ese Communists. In 194$. Pol

Pol went to study radioelectric-

ity in Paris. Travelling through

Saigon, he felt HI at ease in

bustling Vietnam. like a ''dark

monkey from the mountains".

Suong got a letter from him

in France, requesting the offi-

cial biography of King Norodom
-

Sihanouk. He replied: “Don't

get involved in politics." ftil Pot

was already in the Cambodian

section of the French Commu-
nist Party, then in its Stalinist

heyday. Bui he was self-effacing,

charming. He kept company

with Khieu Ponnaiy. the first

Khmer woman to gel the bac-

calaureat. The couple chose

Bastille Day for their wedding

back home in 1956.

Pol Pot's Paris student

friends included Khieu Sam-
phan. [eng Sary and Son Sen.

Samphan remains a leaderof the

Khmer Rouge insurgents today.

But Pol Pot had early disagree-

ments with Hou Yuon. later a

popular Marxist intellectual,

and one of their first victims on

winning power. Rat stood out in

his choice of a nom Je plume:

ihe “Original Cambodian”. Oth-

ers preferred less racialist, mod-

ernist code-names like “Free

Khmer” or “Khmer Worker”.

Pol Pot failed his course

three years in a row. His ship ar-

rived home in 1953. The previ-

ous day. King Sihanouk had

declared martial law. Cambo-
dia's independence movement
was becoming radicalised by

French colonial force. His

brother Saloth Chhayjoined the

Cambodian and Vietnamese

Communists, and took him
along. The Vietnamese began

teaching Pot to “work with the

masses", lb someone raised in

the palace, this was a patronis-

ing slight, like his failure to rise

quickly to leadership, despite

overseas experience. He de-

cided. “Khmers should do
everything on their own."

Cambodia did not need to

learn or import anything from

its neighbours. Rather, it would

recover its pre-Buddhist glory

by rebuilding the powerful

economy ofthe medieval Ang-
kor kingdom, and regain ancient

“lost territory" from Vietnam

and Thailand. Pol Pot treasured

the Cambodian “race'*, not its

individual members. National

Pol Pot: one of the 20th century’s most brutal mass murderers

impurities included the foreign-

educated (with the exception of

his Paris group) and “hereditary

enemies", especially Vietnam-

ese. To return Cambodians to

their imagined “origins'' Pol Pot

needed war and secrecy as “the

basis" of the revolution. He nev-

er admitted he was Saloth Sar.

After French and Vietnam-

ese -forces left Cambodia, Pol

Pot rose in the Communist
ranks. In 1962 he became par-

ty leader after his predecessor.

a former Buddhist monk, mys-

teriously disappeared. He con-

solidated his control during

eight years of guerrilla warfare

(1967-75). using the code-name

“Pol".The Communist Party of

Kampuchea leadership, once

rural. Buddhisl, moderate and
pro-Vietnamese, was now ur-

ban. French-educated, radical

and anti-Vietnamese. Pol Pot

had a thousand Vietnamese-

trained comrades quietly mur-
dered. Bv 1978 their fate was

shared by half the members of

the Party Central Committee,
which had rarely if ever met-

Several factors favoured the

rise of Pol Pot’s CPK. Desta-

bilisation of Cambodia began in

1966 after the American esca-

lation in next-door Vietnam.

Royal repression increasingly

drove veterans of Cambodia’s

independence struggle into dis-

sidence. where the Pol Pot

group subjected them to its

plan for a new rebellion. The

Chinese Communists gav& Pol

pot's faction support and ma-

noeuvrability against more mod-

erate pro-Vietnamese rivals.

fa 1969, embroiled in Viet-

nam, the US began a secret B-

52 bombardment ofCambodia.

A year later, Sihanouk was

overthrown by the US-backed

Lon Not. The Vietnam war

spilled across and a new war

tore Cambodia apart American

planes dropped 540,000 tonnes

of bombs. One hundred

thousand peasantswere killed.

Pol Pot's forces used the dev-

astation as an excuse for their

brutal, radical policies and pur-

ges. In 1973 the CIA reported

that Communist recndteis were

“using damage caused by B-52

strikes as themain themeof their

propaganda" and that their cam-

.

poiga bad been “effective". .

• In a 1975 victory speech, Pol

Potclaimed “clean victory . .

.

without any foreign connec-

tion”. In the most radical revo-

lution ever, Cambodia cut itself

off from the world. Foreign

and minority Languages were
banned, and all neighbouring,

countries attacked. Rice and en-

dangered wildlife were export-

ed to China m exchange for:

weapons. Cambodia's cities

were emptied, its Buddhist ire-
1

ligion and culture destroyed.

Peasants were forced into un-

paid collective labour. Families

were separated, family meals

prohibited. A Khmer Rouge
document noted laconically:

.

“There is a little friction with the

people: But we can abandon the

people, there is no problem."

In this prison camp state,

eight million inmates did soli-1

- tary confinement- Andl.7 mil-

lion of them were worked,

starved or beaten to death. As
Pol Pot put it in 1976, “Don't

be afraid to lose one or two

.
people of bad background.”

.

Pol Pot claimed to be “four

to lea years ahead" of other

Asian ’ -Communist states,

adding, “We have no model in

buDding up onr new society."
' This disguised theinfluence of

Maoism, in the call for a “Su-

per Great Leap Forward”, of.

Stalinism, and even of the

French Revolution, copied by-

redesigning Cambodia's work-

ing month into 10-day weeks.

Dissident Communists, who
favoured “a system of 'plenty”-

were considered corrupted by

“a little prosperity"* Taken to

pieces'’ by"materialthings. _

Pol Pot could not imagine

Cambodia atpeace. He shared

the traditional Khmer Elites

racism, and designs on "lost ter-

ritories”. Raids on Vietnam-

Thailand, and Laos began si-

multaneously in 1977.’. Pol Pot

ordered bis troops to “kfll the

enemy at will, and the con-

temptible Vietnamese will

surely shriek like monkeys

screeching all over the forest .

His troops were to ‘'Lie Up the

enemy by the throat, shoulders

and ribs on both sides, his

waist, his thighs, his knees, his

calves, his ankles, . ..smashing

and breaking his head”.

Pol Pot was honorifically

known as "the Organisation" -

one which made speeches,

watched movies, was sometimes

"busy working", but could be

asked favours ifone dared. Wed-

ded to this, his first wife Khieu-

Fpunary reputedly went fflad-

One day in 1978, Pol Pot's

poster went np in a mess hall in

Kompong Thom. Loth Suong

gasped. It was his own brother

who bad been running the

country for four years! Terrified,

Suong kept quiet

When Cambodian Cotnmu-

nists rebelled fa the eastern zone

in May 1?78. Pbl Pot
;

s armies

were
.
unable to crush them

quickly..The regime broadcast

a call not only to "exterminate

ihe 50 miRiohVietnamese" but

also to "purify the masses of the

‘ people" of Cambodia- -Of 13
million easterners, branded as

“Khmer bodies with Viet-;

namefift minds", at least 100,000

.were exterminated in six months.

In 1979, surviving rebel leaders

succeeded Pbl Pot after Hanoi

drove his army into Thailahd.

Fol Pot predicted that only

Spiles erf the enemy's bones”.

. would remain. His legacy is'

pQes ofCambodian bones. Mass
graves mark every district with

the bodies of his victims. Yale

University's Cambodian Geno-
cide Program has so far locate

ed 200 “killing field” sites,-with

a total of9,000 inass grave pits.

Wfe aspect theremaybe another
11,000 sbefa pitsin Cambodia.

In a secret briefing to his

ixjmmanders in 1988, Pol Pot

;
blamed most of the killings on
“Vietnamese agents" .Buihede-

fended having massacred de-;. .

feated officers, soldiers and of.

.

trials. "This Strata of/thc

imperislisKhad tobe toulfytfe-

stroyed." he insisted. In “ate

.

dotting CommUttwn” now^Pnl

ppt added, his mwemcrit dhr-

canis its “peel”,but aottftc.fntit

j^de.^Thepofitfcsh^

but the spirit remainsdiesame,"

The Khmer Rouge predicted

their return with this slogan:

“When the watef rises, the fish

eat the ants, but-' when the wa-

ter recedes* the ants eat the fish,"

In August 1996. the Khmer

Rouge began to break up.: Pol
’

Pot's former brother-in-law

Ieng Sary defected, taking his

troops into ad alliance with the .

Cambodian government This

started a
- scramble among' the. -

Khmer Rouge remnants.'. In .

June. 1997, Pol POt. suspected
'

Son Seri-of planning to follow

Sary.HeTiadSen andhis fam-

ily shot, and drove trucks over
'

ihe 14 bodies as Pot’s dwindling,

forces fled, in turn, from other

Khmer Rouge troops le&tiy

Khieu Samphan. Mole, and

Nupn Cbea. £
They soon rounded up: POL

Pol and put him through ajun-

"

gle show trial Has longtime

comrades -sentenced 1 hhn to .

house arrest in a Khmer Rouge

village, where he was allowed to

give interviews, complain of

mosquitoes, and deny his re-

sponsibility for genocide. “To

say that millions died is too

’much” was one -of his
.
last

public statements.

Two weeks ago, another

Khmer Rougemutiny fed ty Ke

Pauk, Pot’s former deputy mil-

itary commander, drove Khieu

Samphan, Mokand Nuon Chca

to the Thai border. They remain

at large, as do Ke Ruik and Ieng

Saiy.An ihlernationai tribunal .

would establish responsibility -
For the cximes commiltcd when*'

-all six men ruled one of the most

brutal regimes of. the century..

Ifthe surviving five escape jus-

tice, Pol Pbtmay have served his

purpose.

Ben Kieman

Safoth Sar (FW Pot), guerriflo and

poUttdarr. bom Kompong Thom

province, Cambodia l?.Moy 1925;

Prime Minister ofCambodh 1976-

79; twice married (one daughter);

died hearAnbng Veng, Cambodia

15 April 1998i

Sir Ronald Millar
RONALD MILLAR enjoyed

two lives, both highly success-

ful. In both he mixed, in his

words, with the stars.

Until middle age he was a

man of the theatre - actor, play-

wright and Hollywood script-

writer. This love of the theatre

he had inherited from his actress

mother, in the last three dec-

ades of his life he achieved an-

other sort of literary fame, as

wordsmith to three prime min-

isters. In the 1979 election cam-
paign he supplied Margaret
Thatcher with her defiant “The
Old Testament prophets did

not say. 'Brothers. I want a con-

sensus!’ " He also suggested the

words attributed to St Francis

as she entered Downing Street

fi >r the first time as Prime Min-
ister: "Where there is discord,

may we bring harmony, where
there is error, may we bring

truth . .
."

Millar's father died when his

son was • >nly 18 months old. He
was educated at Charterhouse

and after a year studying Clas-

sics at Kang's College, Cam-
bridge. he joined the Navy in

1940. He was invalided out of
the service in 1943 and did not

resume his studies. After some
acting, he found his niche us a
playwright, having plays per-

formed in London before he
was 30. Between 1948 and 1954

he turned his back on austere

Britain and enjoyed a lucrative

career writing scripts forMGM
in Hollywood.

On his return, he worked
hard as a playwright. In 1 9n4 he

adapted Rudolf Besier's play

about the Brownings. The Har-

rells of'Wlmpolc Sinn, us a mu-

sical- Robert and Elizabeth. It

enjoyed a long run. as did his

Abelard and Heluisc 1 1971).

based on Helen Waddell's A-
lerAhehml). He also successfully

adapted a number of C.P.

Snow’s novels, notably TheAf-

fair 11961) and The Masters

( 1967). An Interest in politics led

him to write William Clark's

novel Number 10 for the stage

(1967): a furtive visit to the

house was arranged while

Harold Wilson was in office.

Millar was a popular writer in

the best sense of the term. He
could appeal to what is now-

called Middle England. Politics

then intervened.

Millar's longevity as a speech-

writer was a tribute to his tact

and obedience to the injunction

of the successful speech writer
- to help the speaker say what

he or she wishes, not what the

wri ter wishes to say. He was not

partisan (by profession he was
a playwright and theatre admin-
istrator). he was never a mem-
ber of a party, and he wrote

speeches for nearly 30 years for

Edward Heath. Margaret
Thatcher and John Major, each
ofwhom came to regard one an-

other with emotions ranging

from dislike to contempt.

Modern political leaders
have to make so many speech-

es that they need help. A ma-
jor speech takes some 20 hours
to prepare and politicians no
longer have that kind uf time.

The While House has a large

unit devoted to speechwriting.

A British prime minister can
rely on his civil servants to

draft speeches on government
business. But for election cam-
paigns. party conferences and
other political events he has to

turn elsewhere.

Millar had already passed 5ft

when he became involved in

speechwriting. A chance dinner

conversation in 1969 about how
appalling he found Conservative

communications led to a sum-

mons m Central Office and a

meeting with Heath. Hence-
forth his contacts with politicians

were alwyjswiih those at the top.

During the 197U general election

campaign he wassuddenlyasked

to deliver a radio speech, which

he had scripted, in place of a

shadow ministerwho had been

awarded it as a consolation for

missing out on a television ap-

pearance. The shadow minister

was Margaret Thatcher.

Millar was never on the

same wavelength as Ted Heath.

Too often the brooding leader

look For granted the services of

hiswortlsmkhs and rarely made
an effort to engage with the

preparation of his speeches.

Millar believed in sustaining

himself with good food and
drink during speechwriting ses-

sions. At four in the morning
during the 1970 election a

parched and exhausted Millar

spied a bottle of whisky and.

thinking that he deserved some
compensation, moved to it He
was stopped short by a secre-

tary's warning: “Thai belongs to

Mr Heath."

Millar was. amused at Hugo
You ng's characterisation of him

as Thatcher s "gag man”, where-

as she resented the idea that she

could not be witty of her own
accord. In fact Millar had a spe-

cial casting role with the speech-

es. giving his imprimatur to

the final version. Shortly before

delivery he would spend lime

alone with Thatcher (as he did

with John Major subsequently)

and suggest how it should be re-

cited - pauses, emphases - and
tone. He would even the recite

the passages for her. To quote

Thatcher - as she quoted Mil-

lar - “A speech is a theatrical as

well as a political event."

He found writing a Thatch-

er speech to be hellish and ex-

hilarating. In his 1993 memoirs.

A I lewfrom the U hnjs. he wrote

that it emerged, like the old

methods for electing a To/}'

leader, by "pari design- part ac-

cident and part a host of dis-

connected unrelated factors".

She expected others to have her

energy as they toiled a«ay in the

eariv hours ot the momma. As

Opposition leader she dis-

missed drafts from Chris Pauen
as having "no theme"anda con-
tribution from John Biffen as “a

waste oftime". Her staff main-

tained an “ideas for speeches"

file, which included old press

cuttings, quotations, drafts from

ministers, academicsand friend-

lyjournalists. party officials and
advise ts. Millar recalled “the

agony, the despair and lack of

sleep, the sheer impossibility that

a coherent sequence of words

and thoughts and images and

policies could ever emerge, the

excitement when a faint glimmer

of hope appeared on the hori-

zon". Then he could begin the

process of “Ronnification".

Millar's rules for speech-

writing are a model to his suc-

cessors. A speech is to be

spoken and heard, rather than

read. Use simple everyday

words and short sentences -

""Write it tight and lauL" Be pos-

itive and modest. Above all. the

writer must be able to hear the

voice of the loader in his head.

The journalist Roger Carroll

wrote speeches for James
Callaghan in 1979 and made a

point of reading and listening to

tapes of Callaghan's speeches so

that he could master the ca-

dences. Ted Heath would not

make the time to allow speech-

writers to share bis thinking.

One of his helpers said. “He
expected the speechwriters to

be able to communicate for

him the thought that he was

incapable of communicating."

A successful speechwritcr

usually has a close personal re-

lationshipwith ihe politician. So
many politicians cry oul, when
faced with the text, “This is not

me." Jn Thatcher's case, she

would hand the draft to Millar.

Millar was a great believer

in accidents- That was how he

got involved with Heath in the

first place, Thatcher and then

her successor. His most famous

Millar: ‘Write it tight and taut* Photograph: Rex Features

line was inserted in Margaret
Thatcher's conference speech in

1 980. She and the Government
were in trouble and there was
much talk that there would be
a U-turn in economic policy. He
based the phrase “The lady's not

for turning" on Christopher
Fry's play title The Lady's Nat

for Burning. He expected the

media to concentrate on the

preceding line. "You turn ifyou
want to". Instead, newspapers

and broadcasts' led with the

new phrase, which seemed to

epitomise Thatcher.

Because Thatcher liked Mil-

Jar, and perhaps because he was

a bachelor, he often spent time

in her company. A political

leader needs a crony or a friend.

Somebody with whom she can

gossip and relax and he sure that

the friend will not ask for any-

thing in return or betray confi-

dences. Although devoted to her

be was also capable ofspeaking
frankly to “Margaret”. Some-
times his disapproval was im-

plicit, as when Chris Patten was
regularly passed over for prefer-

ment. She had Millar in atten-

dance during the fraught

negotiations over what to say in

the Westland confidence debate

(“I may not be Prime Minister

in 24 hours") and bow she
should defend herself while
keeping the recently resigned

Leon Brittan and Michael
Heseltine both on board.

He was with her just before

her famous Bruges speech in

1988. Although theimpact was
explosive he bad donemuch to.

soften its lone. “You don’t have
to show how strong you are,

Margaret," he said He vainly

adwsedagafast the“Backto Ba-

sics” passage in John Major’s

conference speech m 1993.

.

His experience of comfort-

ing actors who -suffered -last-

minute nerves came in handy
• forgetting a primeminster into

. the -appropriate mood before ,

delivering a speech. ForThatefar

er this involved getting her to"

relax. Honrs before giving the

1993 conference speech Major
was in a state, at the end.of a -

dreadful week. A critical press,

disloyal leaking from cabinet

colleagues and constant sniping

fromThafeheris friendsas weU
: as her own unhelpful interven-

tions bad got to him. Millar

spent the time, no L rehearsing

the speech but encouraging

Major topull himself together.

Millar regarded Major as the

best off-the-cuff communicator
of the leaders heworked with.

Heath had no fee) forwoids and
was not interested in trying!

-

. Thatcher worked hard and ach-

ieved a itindof stardom.-Major
was capable ofdoing it for him-
self. When he. addressed a fare-

wellparty for one oftire No 10

staff an admiring Douglas Hurd
(whohad suffered asTedHeath's
wordsmithj said to Millar, "A
nice speech, did you - do it?"

“No," was tiie reply. “Did you?"
Millar was much in demand

for speeches:- On one occasion
-

he drafted a speech for the Lord
' Mayor ofLondon at the Guild-

ball Banquet as weU as Mar-
garet Thatchers reply. When
the speeches were exchanged,
she commented on how the for-

mer's speech was like one of
Millar’s. Another public figure

presumed too nradlly that Mil-
lar was a ready perk forpeople
such as himself and got him
to.write a speech. After waiting -

a month or so in vain- after
the speech Millar sent him an

'

invoice.

Millar was a man of great
charm and impeccable manners.

Hewas geode and never forced
his opinions. In the speech-

writingsessions his“Doyou re-

allydunk so7" or “Maybe" wasV
code for desenL Someof his dis-

likes stemmed from identifica-

tion with the party leader. Thus,

the BBC had too many “left-

wingers”, as did the Choi Ser-

vice: witness the wav some in

John Major’s Private Office in

No 10 began to distance them-

selves in .the 1992 election as

they anticipated a Labour vic-

tory. His memoirs do not con-

vey his sense of betrayal at Sir

Geoffrey Howe's fatal (to •

Thatcher) resignation state-

ment in November 1990. But he

was also disappointed at the at-

tacks fromThatcher and her en-

tourage - on John Major.

Listening to her criticisms he

would reply, “After all, you.-. •

chose him.” He was takenabadc&V.
m 1992 to be told by a friend

that he was now considered to

be on “the other side".

Of course Millar had an-

other life as a successful pfay-

.
wright and, from 1977, deputy

chairman of ihe Theatre Roy-

al, HaymarkeL He was well off

.and refused any payment for his

speechwriting services (“'Vfery :

-sensible,” said C.P. Snow -.but

was such a mercenary man se-

rious?). As with all speech-

writers. sat isfaction came from
the applause that greeted his

words,when spoken ty the po-

litical leader. But recently^
glancing through a volume of

"

one prime minister’s speeches,

he metaphorically raised he. - ,\-~

eyebrowswhen he saw that the

copyright for the speeches was • -

f
- Margaret Thatcher's.

.

^

Dennis Kavanagh

Rcnofef Groeme.Miflar, playwright, v

screenw77£»ond^>eechwriter lx^ \
Reading. Berkshire 12 November-

1

1919. deputydmman, Theatre Rtfr

ai, Haymarket 1977-98; Kt 1980;

died London 16 AprS J998.

DEATHS
MADDOCKSc Dr Bacteriokigist

Belovvi] wife of John Robert Mad-

Joeb I deceased t Died at ChWehurst

tvacefulK. after a short illness, in her

ujih vear. Much loved and greatly

missed b> her dauciner. two '.wp-

cnunldaughieri and three uep-greai-

erandsons. Tom. William and Adam

BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

.ind ’he many cvopiir the JmJ helped
Enquiries to W. Vden Ji Sons Lid.

oisi-309 :ooi

RAPP:tax KcdzLBibM. Helm a:h.mc.
over Easier, aipd ~ Beloved moih-

er >; Miriam mid Zina, and erond-

nimhcr of Darius, Ktcuu. Hannah.
Naomi :md hara. Funeral -it All Saims'

RiK'ian Orthodox Church. Ennis.

niorv Gartens. London SW7,on Tues-
day 2 1 April at 1.15pm. Donations to

Umcet please or Owen, and enqui ries

to Levcrton & Sons. 222 Eversholt
Sircci. London WCI. 0171-387 0175.

IN MEMOR1AM
LANG-HIDCLEY: \T.4ei.Celdhratinp

jour birthday mjayr the btrsrand kind

esi of mothers; fhe staunchest of
friends. Remembering also the good
limes with Doris and the laughter.

Your family and friends.

Announcements far BIRTHS, MAR-
RIAMSa DEATHS may be telephoned
to IH7l>2n 200{mmfagmachine 0171-
293 Mil) nr famed to 0171.293 2010.
OwrjBs are US0 a line (VAT extra).

Birthdays
Mrs SirimavD Bandaranaike, for-
mer prune minister ofSriLanka, 82;
Miss Clare Francis, novelist and
yachtswoman. 52;MrsAnne Harris*-
former National Chairman. Narian-
nl Federation ofWomen's Institutes.
73; Miss Olivia Hussev.-actress, 47;

MrJames Last, bandleader, 69: The
Hon Sir Humphrey Maud, Deputy
Secretary General of the Common-
wealth, 64; Mr Riccardo Patresc,
gnirid prix driver, 44: .Mrs Dofa
Saint (“Miss Read"'), writer, 85;
The Right RevJohn Yates, former
Bishop qf Gloucester, 73,

•
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surges as
exports plummet
By Diane Coyle
Economics Editor
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THEPOUNDjumped on the-foreign ex-

' changes yesterday, piling on the agony for
exporters even as the British Chambers of

A Commerce reported that export orders and" sales were at their lowest since 1991.

•

It gained nearly three'pfennigs to climb
above DM3.05, and nearly a cent against

'*&• the dollar to reach $1 .69, while the sterling
iiidex rose a foil point to 108.1

The yen was weaker across the board
yesterday, after it became clear that

- A Wednesday’s G7meeting bad not reached
• — a concrete agreement' to support the

> Japanese currency. In addition, earlier fears

in the markets of a rise in German inter-

est rates after todays Bundesbank Coun-
cil meeting went into retreat.

The warning signs of recession in man-
. ufacturing, alongwith suggestions ofslow-

ergrowth in services, in the influential BCC
survey, had little impact on the currency
markets. Hawks and doves in the City both
found evidence to support their case in the
detail of the results.

Confirming other evidence ofthe weak
—^ state of manufacturing in the first few

months of this year, the survey reported a
fall in home and export orders and sales.

slower employment growthand lower in-

vestment intentions. The export figures for

. manufacturing bad only been worse once
in the historyofthe survey.

.

; Small arid medium sized businesseswere,

being hit hardest, the Chambers of Com-
merce said. Deteriorating cash-flowwas a -

particular problem for the smallest.

Manufacturers said pay pressures had
" not ebanged, remaining at an uncomfort-

able level, but lower costs meant few in-

tended to raise the prices .they charged
during the next few months.

The survey also showed clear evidence

that the strong pound is feeding through
to service sectorfirms too. They reported
a drop in export orders and deliveries.

Other indicators for services were more
robust. Export and home sales and home
orders declined slightly but planned em-
ployment and investment increased and
confidence remained high.

Ofmost concern to the hawks, recruit-

ment difficulties increased again, match-
ing their 1990 record level. The balance

reporting pressure to increase pay settle-

ments rose from 24 per cent to 28 per cent.

Richard Iley, UK economist at ABN
Amro, said: “There is support here forboth

sidesofthe argument It depends whereyou
look.” He argued that next month would
bring a final increase in interest rates as

iJfGS Chancellor calls for

t witfnew IMF

3 site

By Diane Coyle
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IMPROVING the international response

to financial crises was the focus of- atten-

tion- for ministers and bankers at the IMF
and World Bank meetings in Washington

yesterday.’-'

Gordon Brown. Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer. called for the IMF and World

Bank to create a new.-jointdepartmeht to

oversee the financial system in member
countries. It should cooperate with national

regulators and other bodies such as the

Bank for International Settlements, he told

a meeting of the Fund’s interim, or man-
agement .committee.

‘ Mr Brown raid greater transparency on
the’'part of individual countries about

their financial systems and procedures

was also necessary. •

“Greateropennessinprocedures as well

^ as the dissemination ofinformation will pro-

vide marketswith a better understanding/’

he said. This would reduce the likelihood

of financial .market crises and improve

policies, ....

The Chancellor's call forimprovements

was backed by a separate meeting of GI0
countries- a group ofsmaller industrialised

countries. Its communique said the IMF
should continue to play a central role in

crisis prevention, and supported the need

for greater transparency and disclosure.

"Ministers and governors noted that the

crisis in Asia had underscored the impor-

tance ofstrengthening financial systems in

emerging market economies,'’ it said.

-• In the aftermath of the Mexican crisis

in late 1 994 the IMF introduced improve-

ments in its publication of economic sta-

tistics, making more information about

member economies freely available on the

internet. Some countries have also agreed

to the publication ofsummaries oftheir an-
nual “Article Four” consultations with the

IMF. on a voluntary basis.

A consensus in favour of improving fi-

nancial and banking information aswell has

emerged during the meetings in Washing-

ton this week,but the exact shape any re-

forms take will emerge only slowly, given

die normal pace of change at the Fund.

More radical plans to redraw the “in-

ternational financial architecture” will

move at an even more glacial pace.

The IMF is close to producing a code

ofgood practice on fiscal transparency, first

proposed by Mr Brown at its annual meet-

ing last September.

The Chancellor said yesterday this

should be extended by a code ofgood prac-

tice on monetary and financial policy. He
said more countries should be encouraged

to publish the results of their discussions

.with the IMF. The Fund itself should also

becomemore open and accountable.

I The IMF has been under fire thisweek
for its Tack of accountability, and particu-

larly for failing to take account of the so-

cial impact of the policies it has imposed

on the troubled South-east Asian countries.

Development organisations have also

criticised it- for delaying planned debt re-

lieffor theworid’spoorest countries.A new
report from Oxfam claims the high-profile

debt relief initiative has been a failure, with

only three countries likely to have seen any

material reduction in their interest pay-

ments by the end of this year.

Ministers from developing countries

called on Wednesday for the IMF, World

Bank and G7 to accelerate the pace ofdebt

relief tothose countries which had under-

taken tough economic reforms.
•

World Bank social trends
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Yesterday in the markets

STOCK MARKETS

there was nothing to suggest that growth
in the service sector, which makes up more
than two-thirds of the economy, had
slowed from its recent rapid pace.

Other City experts predicted rales
could go ho higher. David HiJlier at Bar-
clays Capital said: “The key news is that

there are dear signs activity in the service

sector has slowed."

This was the BCC’s view too. Mr Peters

said: “Exporters in both manufacturing and
services are now taking a real battering.

Cheap imports are adding to the pressure

on manufacturers at home, with clear signs

ofa knock-on effect on the service sector."

The currency marketsconcluded that the

G7 meeting this week had ruled out co-or-

dinated intervention to support the flagging
yen, although some residual caution about

the possibility remained
Eisuke Sakaldhara, Japan's “Mr Yen",

said the communique left open the possi-

bility of a support operation, but Robert

Rubin, the US Treasury Secretary, said this

bad not been discussed.

Mr Sakakibara said: “It is very rare for

the G7 statement to speak about the cur-

rency by singling out a certain currency and
mentioning that it is not desirable for that

currency to have an excessive depreciation.
”

But Mr Rubin denied that a joint in-

tervention plan had been raised.

Why the
world’s

poor like

mobiles
By Mary Dejevsky and Diane Coyle

PEOPLE in developing countries are

healthier, better fed, more educated - and
using mobile phones more than ever before.

Thisyear's annual economic and social

snapshot ofthe planet from the World Bank
shows that many poorer countries have

made huge strides in improving the quali-

ty of life for their inhabitants. Iniriguing-

fy, one ofthe most pronounced trends has

been the spread ofmobile phones in order

to get around inadequate and expensive

phone systems.

For example, while a three-minute tele-

phone call to the US costs an average of

USS3.27 (£1.93) in high-income countries.

H costs US$10.86 (£6.42) from a low-income

country. Writing times to get a conventional

telephone installed can also be very Jong

indeed - more than 10 years in Tanzania

and Sierra Leone, for example, and an av-

erage of five years in low-income countries

Joseph Stiglitz, senior vice-president and

chiefeconomist ofthe World Bank, said that

the spread of mobile phones and the fact

that they accounted for a larger proportion

ofphones in some developing countries than

fixed phones had wide implications.

“It has speeded up access to phones for

people, especially invery remote areas,who
would otherwise have to waityears for some-

one to build them a line." he said. It bad

also accelerated the fall in telecoms costs

and charges, with great potential for edu-

cation and ’telemedicine' to penetrate ar-

eas that bad hitherto been beyond reach of

conventional communications.

The new report, “World Development

Indicators 1998”, warns that despite the en-

couraging improvements in the latest year,

progress in developing countries has been

uneven. For example, mortality rales in sub-

Saharan Africa are higher now than they

were 25 years ago in East Asia.And in much
ofSouth Asia discrimination meanswomen
are not faring as well as men.

Itwarned that global water supplieswere

a third lower than a quarterofa century ago,

while population increases during the next

25 years would increase demand for water

by more than 650 per cent The Bank pre-

dicted that 52 countries with a combined

population of more than 3 billion people

would be suffering water shortages by 2025.
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BP to invest record £3.5bn
By John WTNcock

BRITISH Petroleum said it

plans to invest over £3.5bn this

year, the highest level for the

last decade, but that it was de-

laying plans for a USSlbn
(£591ro) ethylene-making plant

in Indonesia because of the fi-

nancial crisis in the Far East.

The announcements at BP s

annual general meeting in Lon-

don yesterday came against a

background of protests by

Greenpeace agaiusi BPs ex-

pansion of oil production, in-

cluding the protest shown above.

Greenpeace claims that BP
is in effect stockpiling carbon-

based products which, when
burnt- will cause “dangerous

rates of temperature and sea

level rise."

John Browne, chiefexecutive

of BP. told shareholders that the

company plans to divest around

£5 t*0m-worih of assets, bringing

this year's net capital expenditure

to around £3bn. BP plans to keep

its net debt around £-15bn.

“As wc reach the point ofde-

livering on the millennium tar-

gets it is time to 1< u <k further

ahead anJ to set some fresh

goals to sustain ihe impetus for

change and growth.” Mr
Browne said.

Over a five-year period BP
expects to grow gross capital ex-

penditure lo around £4.5hn,

he said. “At the same time we'U

continue a steady programme

of divestments, selling assets

which are not sufficiently com-

petitive," he added.

The delay to the ethylene-

making plant on the Indonesian

island of Java is a blew to the

nation's plan to expand it chem-

ical industry.

A spokeswoman for BP said

the .Asian financial slowdown

has forced BP and its partners

to delay financing plans and that

they won’t move forward with

the plant until markets stabilize.

Italian link-up

for Westland
helicopers
By Peter Thai Larsen

THE FIRST cross-border de-

fence merger in Europe moved
closer yesterday whenGKN . the

engineering group, and Finmec-

canica, the Italian defence firm,

announced that they were in ex-

clusive negotiations about merg-

ing their helicopter divisions.

The two companies have

signed a memorandum of un-

derstanding to merge West-

land, the British helicopter firm

and Augusta, its Italian rival, in

an “alliance of equals”.

The merger, which would

create the world’s second
laigesi helicopter firm with a to-

tal order book of USSS3bn
(£5bn), is not expected to be

completed until early next year.

The move is a significant step

forward in the consolidation of

the European defence industry,

which has failed to match a flur-

ry of billion-dollar deals in tbe

US. Although the French. Ger-

man and British governments
have called on their respective

defence firms to come togeth-

er, progress has been slow.

The Westland-Augusta deal

is understood to have the bless-

ing of both the Italian and
British governments, though

negotiations were initiated by
the companies themselves. The
rwo sides had been in discus-

sions for about six months be-

fore yesterday's announcement.

The news is a coup forGKN.
Eurocopier, the helicopter joint

venture between France's

Aerospatiale and Germany's

Daimler-Benz Aerospace, had

also been courting Finmecca-

nica, which is 60 per cent owned

by che Italian government
However, the lack of over-

lap between .August and West-

land's models is believed to have

helped seal the deal. The two

companies already work to-

gether as partners on the

EHlfll naval patrol helicopter.

Richard Case, chief execu-

tive of Westland, said the merg-

er was not likely to lead to

serious job losses. The two

companies, which employ al-

most 9.000 people, are both ac-

tively recruiting in an attempt

to complete orders.

“There will be reshaping

because we will not want to hare

an overlap of jobs,” said Mr
Case. “But I don't believe there

will be substantial job losses.”

He said it was too early to say

whether the combined entity

would provide the basis for

further consolidation in Eu-

rope. “We will be number two

sitting behind Boeing.” he said.

“It's then possible to decide

whether we pursue the Euro-

pean objective or look at Lhe

US.”

Telewest in

£649m merger
By Peter Thai Larsen

STEPHEN Davidson, chiefex-

ecutive of Telewesl. is to leave

the cable operator following h>

decision to merge with Gener-
al Cable, the rival cable group,

after just one year in charge.

Mr Davidson was appointed

chiefexecutive in February 1997.

haring spent four and a halfyears

as finance director.

“He's done his bit,” a

Telewesl spokesman said. “He
look the company through the

flotation and has turned its fo-

cus onto the customers."

Mr Davidson, who was on a

12-monih rolling contract, is ex-

pected to receive a payoff of

about OOfUKJU. equivalent to

one year's salary. Telewesl has

started searching for a new
chiefexecutive, who will lie re-

cruited from outside the com-

pany. Dick van Valkcnhurg.

Telewesl's chief operating offi-

cer, will run the company until

a replacement is found.

The news emerged as

Telewesl announced the final

details of its long-awaited merg-

er with nra! General Cable. The
£649m deaf will create the

largest cable operator in the

UK, with franchises covering 5.8

million homes. The comhined

entity will have 849,000 cable

television customers and oper-

ate 1.1m residential and I67.LHX1

business telephone lines.

Telewesl will offer 1.243 new

Telewost shares and top in cash

for every General Cable share,

valuing each General Cable

share at approximately 1 75p.

.

Telewesl shares dropped 3-5p ten

85.5p. while General Cable

shares jumped Sp to 165p.

The move is a response by

Telewesf to other mergers in the

industry. Last year three other

cable groups and Mercury, lhe

long-distance and mobile phone

operator, merged to form Ca-

ble Jt Wireless Communica-
tions. Earlier this year

Nasdaq-quoted cable groups

NTL and Comcast also merged.

NTL bad also been courting

General Cubic, but lost out

when Generale des Eaux. the

French utility which owns 4U.2

per cent of General Cable, de-

cided to enter into exclusive ne-

gotiations with Telewesl.

The cash pari of the deal will

be lunded by an open offer of

26 Ini new Telewesl shares at a

price of 92-5p per share, which

will be taken up by Tdewesi’s
corporate shareholders, which
include the US groups US West,

TCI and Cox.

Following the merger US
West. TCI. Cox. SBC and Gen-
erale des Eaux will control

about 73 per cent of the com-
pany. with the remainder of the

shares in the hands of private

investors in London and the LIS.
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Blackpool’s Safeway

tower a target rolls

By Nigel Cope clubs afld bowling, Ii has already 1
JJ

Gty Correspondent disposed of its bingo division af- \Jr VJ V CL
- tera £3Sm management buy-out

three months ago.

SOME of Britain's best-known There has been speculation

seaside attractions such as the that the decision to consider I

Blackpool Tower and East- selling the resorts is linked to the

bourne piercould be sold under Labour Party dropping the
|

plans being considered by First Winter Gardens as a conference I/NWJI IrW
Leisure, the brneo to bars leisure venue in favour of Brighton. IV T CIIL7
group led bv Michael Grade. More than a million people • *

The company said yesterday visit Blackpool Tower every *

that it had received a numberof year and it boasts a top 10 pop- ^JJ 1*^1
unwtu-iti?i:l annrrv^ehesfnriisre- ulority among Britain s fee-

SOME of Britain's best-known

seaside attractions such us the

Blackpool Tower and East-

bourne pier could be sold under

plans being considered by First

Leisure, the bingo to bars leisure

group led by Michael Grade.

Thecompany said yesterday

that it had received a number of

unsolicited approaches for its re-

sorts division which includes

the two landmark tourist at-

tractions as well as Llandudno

pier in nonb Whies.

First Leisure stressed that the

talks are at an early stage and

that no Finn offers have been

tabled. .Analysis suggested the

division could fetch around

El 20m. They said buyers could

include venture capital groups

or a management buy-out

The Blackpool Tower was

built over a century ago and

modelled on the Eiffel Tower in

Paris. Eastbourne pier opened

in JSS'6 and was recently refur-

bished to indude a new wine bar.

restaurant and amusement area.

Find Leisure acquired the

Tower and the other attractions

when it bought the resorts divi-

sion 16yeais ago bui it is thought

the company now wants to con-

certina re ort nishtdubs. health

dubsand bowling. Ithas already

disposed of its bingo division af-

tera £3Sm management buy-out

three months ago.

There has been speculation

that the decision to consider

selling the resorts is linked to the

Labour Party dropping the

Winter Gardens as a conference

venue in favour of Brighton.

More than a million people

visit Blackpool Tower every

year and it toasts a top 10 pop-

ularity among Britain's fee-

paying attractions. It contains

themed areas such as insect ex-

hibition Bugworld. an aquarium

and model dinosaurs and the

famous ballroom complete with

organ in the basement.

First Leisure's statement

helped to boost the company’s

share price by 30p to 367p. The
stock was given a further lift

when Oresdner Kleinwort Ben-

son upgraded its recommen-
dation on the shares to 'buy.

First Leisure has been the

subject of intense criticism in re-

cent weeks over a controversial

pay package that could see Mr
,

Grade earn £4.5ra over four

years. The pay deal prompted

almost 45 per cent of share-

holders vote against the re-
|

election of three non-executive
|

directors. Two new non-execu-

tives are to be appointed to pla-
|

cate investors. !

By Nigel Cope
Oty Cannespendent

SAFEWAY, the supermarket
group which has been losing

ground to its rivals, increased

the stakes in the loyalty card

battle yesterday when it un-

veiled a £20m package of im-

provements to its ABC card.

Shoppers spending upwards
of£160 a month at Safeway will

now be entitled to doable points

on tbeir ABC card and those

spending over £240 will quali-

fy for triple points the follow-

ing month,

Safeway said the initiative

would increase incentives for

shoppers to remain loyal and
use the stores for their main
shop rather than for top-np

purchases. It said the average

...

Crushing response: Colin Smith, chief executive, fights back with some shoppers getting triple points on their loyalty card"

family spends more than £60 a

week on groceries, meaning
most families stood to benefit

from the higher rewards ifthey

shopped regularly at the store.

‘’‘We're breakingranks as we
want to make it even more re-

warding forcustomers to spend

more with Safeway - so the

more you spend, thehigher the

reward,*1 said chief executive

Colin Smith.

Safeway plans lo support the

initiative with a big television

and press campaign.

Shoppers currently get one

point for every pound spent at

Safeway They can redeemtheir
points through discounts ou
purchases, free products, in-

store services, family offers or

donations' to charity.

. Analysts said the move

showed Safeway was still striv-

ing to revive sales momentum,
which has not matched the in-

dustry trend. Tesoo and Sains-

bury’s. also operate loyalty

cards, though Asda hasdecid- '

ed not to launch one national- ;

ly. Safeway5® recent problems

have made it thesubject of bid-

. speculation with Asda seen as
;

the most likely bidder. Safeway
'

shareswere unchanged at 364p

THE INVESTMENT COLUMN
IdTtEd'bY PETER THAI LARSEN

Premier is still

struggling

FOR a lesson in bow acquisi-

tions can go wrong, look no

further than Premier Farnell.

Back in 1996. RimelL which

was then an electronic com-
ponents distributorwith an en-

viable track record, paid

El.Sbn for Premier, a similar

business in the US.Twoyears

and two profit warnings later

Premier Farnell. as the busi-

ness isnow called, isworth just

Elba.

This is value destruction on

a heroic scale and the man re-

sponsible - chief executive

Howard PouJsoo - was rightly

pushed out last January.

What’s more, the company is

still destroying value. By its

own admission. Premier Far-

nell currently cams just half

the return on equity it needs

to cover its cost of capital,

which is about II percent.

But. as the investment

gurus are fond of pointing oul

the past is no guide to the

future and every share is

worth buying if it's cheap

enough. The question for in-

vestors is whether Premier

Farnell is a recovery story

waiting to happen.

On the evidence of yes-

terdays fullyear results, which

showed pre-tax profits in line

with the company's January

forecast ofE139m. there isstill

plenty of reason to be cau-

tious. Growth figures are

pedestrian: adjusted for cur-

rencies and various otherone-

off items, sales grew by a

pedestrian b per cent. Spend-

ing on computer systems and
start-up costs for new cata-

logues mean that profit

growth was not much better.

Despite the lavish

promises, made at the time of

the merger, of the benefits that

could be squeezed from cross-

selling ihe two companies'
product ranges. Premier Far-

nell admits that there is still

a lot to he done. And Morton
Mandel. the Premier boss

who made a packet from the

takeover and is running the

merged company until a new-

chief executive is found, is re-

luctant to promise any tangi-

ble hcnclits in the near future.

St». for the time being.

Premier Farnell will manage
n>:« more than pedestrian

growth. Analysts are pen-

cilling in profit figures ofjust

£145m. placing the shares,

which fell Ip tu 368p yester-

day. on a forward p,'e ratio of

about 14. Given the continu-

ing risks, steer clear.

Albert Fisher

in a mire

STEPHEN WALLS may have

stepped down to become non-

executive chairman ai Albert

Fisher, the poorly performing

fruit andvegetable group, but

Premier Farnell: At a glance
Market value: £999m. share price 368 (-Ip)

Five-year record 19941995199619971998

Turnover (£mj 320 514 539 983 744

Pre-tax profits (£m) 49 59 111 173 139

Earnings per share (p) 23.2 27.3 54.3 36.5 25.3

Dividends per share (p) 7.0 8.6 10.3 12.0 12.9

111 173 139
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the stock market will not re-

member him kindly. After

much bluster and promises to

move the group away from the

commodity end of the busi-

ness. he leaves the company
with a series of low-margin

businesses. stQJ at the risk of

the weather and crop disease.

The shares have been an

appalling investment. In the

past year they have under-

performed the market by 50
per cent. Last year a mystery

bidder came and went and a

plan lo seU the problematic

seafood operations fell

through.

Shareholders are left with

a mess. The group recorded a

pre-tax loss of £23m after ex-

ceptional charges of £35m in

the six months to February.

Management now intends to

keep most of the seafood op-

erations, though the US
seafood interests will be sold.

The most surprising as-

pect ofyesterdays results was
the decision to maintain the

dividend. A cut had been ex-

pected and is already fac-

tored into the share price so

management is not getting any

credit for its actions. Albert

Fisher is now paying out more

in dividends than it is earning

and one can only imagine

that the payout will be cut later

in the year.

Neil England, who joined

as chief executive last year,

wants to improve margins and

build leading businesses in

sectors such as fresh fruiL pre-

pared salads and sauces. But

this sounds horribly familiar.

Chiquita, the American

food group that was rumoured

to have been the mysteiy bid-

der last year, may come
knocking again. The shares -

down l.25p to 28.25p - are

cenalniy cheaper this time

around. On a forward p/e

ratio of just S the shares are

not worth selling, so hang on
and hope for a bid.

Caverdale

bikes ahead
IT HAS been a landmark

year for Caverdale. the motors
and accessories group. It sold

iLs motor dealerships to

Quicks for £46m in November
and returned ilOm to share-

holders. With the car dealer-

ships gone the company is a

much smaller entity focused

on its industrial products and
leisure businesses which it

says offer higher margins and

greater growth opportunities.

This is borne out by Iasi

year s full year results which

show operating profits on
continuing operations risingby

76 per cent to £3m.
The industrial products

business essentially sells in-

dustrial parts to the motor
trade, load authorities and

farmers. It's not a business lo

set the blood racing, but is

meant to provide the ballast

to Caverdale's real growth

area - the sale of rooiorcyeic

and bicycle accessories

Caverdale has four mo-

torcycle accessoiy stores and

plans a further 10 this year. It

already has a successful mail

order operation. Completing

the picture is a Raleigh bicyde

and parts distributor acquired

in November, and the re-

cently acquired XM Group
which makes and distributes

marine products.

The shares closed up 4p
yesterday at 149-5p. On full

year profit forecasts of £5m
the shares trade on a forward

rating of 13. About right.

Liffe members
vote on
By Lea Patterson

THE 220 members of Liffe, London’s
financial futuresand options exchange, met
last night tovote on plans to cut down the

exchanger’s unwieldyboard and refocus its

much criticised management. Last night’s

extraordinary general meeting was the

first concrete step taken by Liffe manage-
ment to resolve the crisis that has recent-

ly engulfed the exchange.

Founded in 1982, Liffe quicklygrew to

become the second largest futures exchange

in the world. For years, Liffe, which en-

thusiastically embraced the “open outcry*

trading methods pioneered in Chicago, was

.

widely regarded as Che cuttingedge ofthe

world's financial exchanges. “It was inno-

vative and imaginative - a great place to

be part of." said oae Liffe trader.

Over the last year, though, things have

taken a marked turn for the worse. Liffe

has lost market share at a remarkable rate

to the Deutsche Terminborse (DTB), Ger-
many's rival exchange which has launched

an aggressive and audacious attack on Liffe.

In a matter of months, the DTB cutLiffe’s

share of the prestigious German Bund
futures market by more than half. At the

moment, the DTB has a 70 per cent share

of the Bund, and its share is rising all the

time. It marks a dramatic reversal of for-

tunes for the two exchanges. Only a year

ago Liffe had a 70 per cent share of trade

in the Bund. DTB’s share was 30 per cent
Liffe's members have been up in arms

at what they regard as the failure of the ex-

change’s management to respond to com-
petition from DTB’s electronic

screen-based system. Following sustained

criticism from its membership over the last

few months. Liffe's board finally came up
with a scries of proposals designed to safe-

guard the exchange's future.

Liffe members are to vote on these pro-
posals at two cgms. The first, held last night,

covers the structure of the board. Liffe is

proposing a reduction in the number of

board members - currently there are 24-
and the appointment of a full-time chair-

man. Jack Wigglesworth, the current part-

time chairman, is expected to stand down
ext month.

At the second egm, which will be held

next month, Liffe members will discuss the

thorny issue of its ownership structure,

which could lead to a radical rethink of
Liffe's mutual status. The board is also

proposing that the exchange introduce elec-

tronic trading. It is intended the electron-

ic system will run in parallel with the more
traditional open outcry method.

Liffe members attribute the exchange's,

recent decline to a combination of factors,

including the inflexibility of the manage-

ment, the initial reluctance of Liffe toem-
brace electronic tradingandvested interests

that lie with London’s futures exchange.

One Liffe trader said.*' “A number of

people - mainly the institutions - saw the

electronic screen trading' coming. . But
Liffe's unwieldy board, together withthe

vested interestsofcertain partsofthemem-
bership, made it impossible for ustomake
decisions."

The vested interests referred to were

members of the “local" community - in-

dividualswho speculateon Liffewith their

own money. Locals currently account for

around 30 percent of Liffe’s volumes. .

One traderwith a major institution said

many local traders were desperate to

maintain open outcry: “They [the locals]

perceive that with open outcry they have

an advantage over traders elsewhere in the

world." .

“It is certainly the case that most locals

will be staying with open outcry for as long

as possible." admitted one local trader.

Not all locals, though, are supporters of

the status quo.A fewprominent tocalstave

been among the most vociferous critics of

the exchange. David Mattimoe, a veteran

open outcry trader recently honoured by
liffe for the volume of Bunds he traded at

the exchange, is among those who have

switched sides and now trades with the DTB.
David Kyte, the Liffe board member

who resigned last month in a dispute over

members' fees, has also been afierce critic

of the management. At the time of his

resignation, he said: “The chairman and
chief executive remind.me :df the.captam

and chief engineer oh the Tannic thinking

their ship is uhsmfcable. Gentlemen,the ice-.

berg isjust around,the comer.'*

.

But it iswrongtosayLifEehasbeencom-

pletelydefeated bythe Germans. Its open;

. outcry-system stillhas a significant advan-

tage overelectronic dealing when itoomes

:

to the more complex-transactions such as v

the Euromaikinow the most pdpuiarcon- r

tract at Liffe.
'

One trader explained: “There, are oufr-

four trading strategies you can use with a

;

Bund.Othercootracts,such asxfae Earomarfc,

are far nwre comple^You need^

ibly sopbisticate^e^^ system if a

|

trader egomgto be able todo asmany tiHoggc i

withthe screens^ tocanwhhc^CT C*Uxzy.”

Recent market share: figures seem to J

bear testirooqyto Liffe’sadvahtetgeiathese

;

more complex transactions^ Last 'month?
Liffe’s volume of trades in three month I

Euromatk contracts rwasmore than lOO.-

times greater than DTBV . . •;
- J

If Liffe is to survive, according to'tfce

trader, the board heeds to be slimmed
down, it needs to adopt electronic trading^

and itneeds to change itsmembership struc-

ture. Althooglrinany traders approveofthe
proposals on board structure and electronic

trading, a sigoificant jiroportron feel the

management has not gone for enough.

In particular, numerous members be-

lieve the exchange must consider a merger,

-possibly with ardwival DTB -if ii is to

remain a significant player in the world’s
’

financial markets. So for, Liffe has-ruled

out such amove.

Open' outcry;
The!tr»firig''.

methods at;
Ufle give it .

•

an advantage.'-

with some
contracts,;;;.''

hut;
electronic

trading looks

Cicely to be
~

introduced
as well -

Aegis stake

for sale

VENTURE capital groups and

family shareholders have put a

425 per cent stake in Aegis, the
*

media buyer, up for sale. The
companysaid Warburg, Pincus

Investors, Electra Private Eq?

nity Partners 3~nd the Gross •

family will sell up to 353 mil- .

Hon shares. ....

Aegis also said it started

1998 with “good momentum",

.

and that results in the first two

months are running ahead of

1997 and ahead of- objectives.

Ca2enove& Co is acting as lead
-

manager.and solebook runner,
.

while Hoare Govett Corporate
Finance Limited isacting as co-

lead manager for the offering.

Wace sells

^Uick, the troubled printing

group, is setting four o£ its dt-

visionsio itsmanagementin a 1

£53m,-tfeal backed hy Elettra
,

;
Heining; tife

The fcrtry-outteam'is-bemg led
;

.
by; Brian Dudlcy^ fqrmeriy

;

chief exeentive of Regus and

lhe-new group .fa planning: to

:make fihffier acquisitions' in. the

=TndBStiy. Together. Jtbe .four, r

-made operating -.
profits of

L42m ansalespf£7$2ra; Wace
utrveil«j a loss of £10.3m for

1997 compared with a profit of

£J I.9m in the preigons year.

EfNitio strikes
Claris

Boardroom salaries are booming

f
ALBERT FISHER, the under-

.

i--performing fruit and vegetable

Lgroup that was the subject of

j

an aborted takeover approach

j

last year, has reported half

year pre-tax losses of£23m af- '

.

ter £35m of exceptional

I

charges. These included £4m of _

fees related to the failed sale
'

|

of the seafood business and a
.

£l7ra goodwill write off re- #
i
Iating to the Roem Dutch
seafood operations. The strong

pound and the effects of the E1
v

,

Ninp weather phenomenon af-

'

fecred trading. However, the
,

company "said it expects a bet-
"
;|T H r- ,

.

ter performance in the second
* w v*‘v

half, -

Fii steps west
FIL .the footwear group which
Supplies Marks & Spencer, is

closing down its factory inOj|J
r

Northampton with the. loss of
u rQ V/ rj

. 110 jobs. Continued pressure on
‘

r

prices which has eroded margins

has forced the group to move
production to Bridgend in

••• %*,..
‘‘Itit'i

FRESH evidence emerged yes-

terday that boardroom salaries

are booming after several

groups revealed a sharp rise in

directors’ paypackets last year.

Howard Dyer, chairman of
Ascot Holdings, the engineer,

saw his total pay rise more
lhan 65 per cent last year to

£6S3.000, He received a bonus
of £164.000 on top of a basic

salary of £353,000,

The group's annual report

also reveals that Mike Vincent,

who resigned as a director oflast

September, received a payoffof

£222,000. He also made a profit

of £272,000 from selling share

options.

John Grant, Ascot's new chief
executive and finance director

and former finance director of

LucasVarity, who was appointed

last July, received £252,000 for

less than six months’ work.

Sir Ralph Robins, chairman
of Rolls Roycc, the engineering

pant, received a pay rise of

almost 40 per cent last year. He
waspaid a total of£550,000 in-

cluding a bonus of £160,000.

John Rose, chiefexecutive of
the group, also saw his pay
jump from £314,000 to
£471.000. Rolls Royce’s total

boardroom wage bill increased

by 36 per cent to mm.
Meanwhile Alan Emson re-

ceived£200,000on leaving IMI,
the engineering group, on top
of'

a

total pay package of
£245,000.

COM PANY. RESU LTS. ; \
.
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Granada can’t keep a foot in both TV camps

OUTLOOK
ON GERRY -

RO]BINSON’S

UNCOMFORTABLE
POSITION WITH

"

BSkYB AND
;

BDB,

DIFFICULT TIMES FOR
MFI, AND THE

FRENCH BID FOR

MORE GROUP

RIDING two horses at the same time is

never easy. When rheyboth happen to be

in the self-obsessed, ego-driven world of
TV andmedia, it gets that much more dif-

ficult stiff Nonetheless, Gerry Robinson,

chairman of Granada, reckons he can keep

up the circus act a whQe longer yet.

As a major shareholder and chairman

of the board, he still has one foot firmly

planted on the back of the ageing but still

high-performance BSkyB. The other foot

is meanwhile planted equally firmly on the

back of that promising young thorough-

bred. British Digital Broadcasting, where
he is a 50/50 shareholder with Carlton.

-
. fo.theoiy, foe two should be gettingalong

just fine.' Sky has a. powerful, interest in

BDB’s future success through a five year
programming agreement,' while BDB
admits that without this programming, it

won’t have much ofa product to launch on
its digital terrestrial platform this autumn.

Bar foe time being, then, the two are ir-

revocably harnessed together at the head
Despite this, the writs seem to be fly-

ing between foe two like confetti. First Sky

sued Carlton for failure to pay up agreed

compensation for its equity in BDB.
Meanwhile, Michael Green ofCarlton has

been conducting a very public row with

his opposite number at Sky. Mark Booth,

about who is going to be liable for the extra

costs of running Sky’s premier football

league rights across BDB's terrestrial

platform.

Finallywe were yesrerday subjected to

foe bizarre spectacle of Sky suing BDB
over the set-top buxes which will allow cus-

tomer access to BDB’s channels. In

essence Mr Robinson has sued himself.

Presumably all this is never going to come
to court. The hurried and somewhat em-
barrassed way in which arrangementswere
being made last night, forfoe two sides to

sit down and talk it all out indicates that

Granada is belatedly trying to knock
heads together.

Even so, it is worth askingwhat lies be-
hind this public scrap, and further,
whether given all this bad blood, Granada
can hope to continue to stay astride both
steeds. At foe insistence of ihe Govern-
ment. foe set-top boxes being used by foe

three digital platforms - satellite, terres-

trial and cable— to unscramble the signal

are meant to be fully compatible one with

another, foe point being that foe consumer
who wants more than one platform won't
have to buy more than one box. This stip-

ulation was contractually reinforced by Skv
when it signed its programming agreement
with BDB.

Now BDB is p/anmng to go live with

a box which although largely compatible

seems not to be wholly so. With a bit of

luck it should be capable ofunscrambling

Sky’s digital channels (so in that sense it

won't be like the famous battle to foe death

between the rival video technologies of

Betamax and VHS), but it will not be able

to carry Sky's electronic programme guide,

allowing foe consumer to navigate his way
around the 200 planned channels. FouL
cries Sky. This may look like a storm in a

tea cup, but there is a real and significant

sub-text. IfBDB works out. it will one day

provide serious head-to-bead competition

for Sky, for audience and rights alike.

Long-term, then, it is in Sky's interests

to see BDB fail. Certainly there is no harm

for Sky in forcing up BDB's cost of entry

in foe meantime, by requiring n to upgrade

its box to full compatibility. Some fancy

valuations arc already heing put on BDB
in the City, hut its success is by no means
assured. While that remains the case, it

plainly makessense for Granada to hedge

its bets by riding both horses. But for how
much longer will that be possible? The sit-

uation is already uncomfortable. One or

other. Sky or BDB, is eventually going to

tell Granada where to get off.

Some retail flair

needed at MFI
THESE ARE difficult limes for MFI, foe

company whose self-assembly furniture has

outwined many a DIY enthusiast. The
kitchens and bedrooms group treated in-

vestors to a profits warning fast month,

now the group’s major investors are

pruning their stakes and gening restless

about foe board's stewardship.

A minor boardroom reshuffle last

week has failed to satisfy disgruntled in-

stitutions, and it is becoming apparent foal

only the head of either the chairman Derek
Hunt, or his chief executive John Randall,

or both, will do.

Investors certainly have a right to be

angry. Messrs Hum and Randall bought

MFI from Asda in a management buy-out

in 1987, and made a big turn when they

brought foe company back to foe market

in 1992. The flotation priced the shares

si 1 ISp each. Now they are worth just 93p,

valuing ihc company at only £550m. It is

a dismal story.

MFI has a strong market position in

kitchens - more than ] 0 per cent - but its

franchise has been eroded by cheap and
cheerful operators like Ikea. Management
responded by converting stores to the

Homeworks format, which includes more
soft furnishings, pots and pans and so on.

Unfortunately, costs have been rising as

fast as sales and some lines, such as up-

holstery, are now having to be taken out.

A new warehouse system has resulted in

some doubling up in costs and a degree

of disruption. And on top of this foe

market has turned against retailers of big

ticket items.

There are other issues too. One is ver-

tical integration.MR makes much of foe

supposed virtues of being both a manu-
facturer and a retailer but doesn’t seem
to be able to reap foe benefits. Few re-

tailers manage to combine the two disci-

plines effectively. Just ask Laura Ashley

and British Shoe. However, MR cannot

demerge its Hygena manufacturing divi-

sion as it too closely integrated; Hygena
doesn't make kitchens for anyone else.

But perhaps management is foe key

here. Derek Hum, a former policeman,

joined MFI in 1972. while John Randall

followed in 1978. Like foe former Argos

team, they have been there too long. In-

vestors are right to wonder whether new
blood and an injection of retail flair

might breathe new life into a format that

needs it badly. A good chairman, like a

aood footballer, alwavs knows when to

hang up his boots. Unfortunately. Mr Hunt

,
seems to be taking his time in getting the

message.

Rearranging the

street furniture

JEAN-FRANCOIS Decaux may need ail

the free bus pagers and superloos he can

muster to get his £475m bid for More-

Group through the Office of Fair Trad-

ing. More Group is one of Britain's

largest outdoor (or poster t advertising

companies with about 20 per cent of foe

market. Mr Decaux is big in France, but

he ’s got just 3 per cent of the market here.

So on foe face of it. there's not much of

a case to answer.

The question is whether poster adver-

tising on ‘•street furniture” (bus stops to

you and me ), constitutes a separate and

distinct market. Here, the French

pretender has a much higher share. To-

gether with More Group, itwould be over-

whelming. at more than 90 per cent. Mr
Decaux insists that these arc not separate

markets. He may be right about this but

he wouldn’t be saving foe same thing back

home in France, where big advertising

hoardings are banned from all city centres.

The effect is to confine foe market for out-

door advertising in city centres to street

furniture. For the lime being, there's no

such distinction in Britain, butwho knows,

those obliging chaps in Brussels might

eventually be prevailed upon to har-

monise the rest of Europe with French

practice on this front too. Crafty stuff.

Evidence against banks

irrefutable, sa/s lawyer
By Lea Paterson

THE LAWYER representing

.four clientswho are suing Bar-
: ®ays Bank for S200bu (£120bn)

has said he has “irrefutable ev-

idence" that the bank illegally

confiscated client assets. A

In a letter to foe director of

the Swiss Federal Banking
Commission, Carey Portman

urgedthe Swiss BankingCom-
mission to block the proposed

merger of the Union Bank of

Switzerland (UBS) and the

Swiss Bank Corporation

(SBC). ,

Mr Portman has also

claimed the Swis banksTpro-

'

longed World Ml&r II and used

tactics of.intimidation to. pre-

vent recovery of assets and de-

posits.

A Barclays spokesperson

has said the bank believes Mr
Portman’s claims are “com-

pletely without foundation”:

UBS has also denied the claims.

On March 19, Mr Portman
issued a $500bn (£300bn) writ

against UBS, alleging client

deposit fraud and related civil

rights abuses. On March 27, a

similar claim was filed against

Barclays Bank, Mr Portman
said in his letter.

'

' MrPortmanhassent copies
ofhis letterto Bill Clinton, the

US President,: and - Alan
Greeaspan, chairman oftheUS
Federal Reserve. '•

Rivals try to settle

digital TV dispute
SB row simmers on

Ely Peter Thai Larsen

BRITISH Sky Broadcasting

and British Digital Broadcast-

ing, the rival television groups,

are to meet todayin an attempt

to resolve a row over the com-
patibility of the decoders re-

quired to receive their digital

television services.

The meeting, which is un-

derstood to have been re-

quested by BDB. will give foe

twocompanies an opportunity

to agree common technical

standards for their decoders,

known as set-top boxes.

BSkyB, which will start

broadcasting 200 digital chan-

nels via satellite in June, has

issued a writ against BDB,
which is planning to launch a

30-channel service in the au-

tumn. The writ claims that

BDB’sset-top box is not com-
patible with BSkyB's box,

breaking an agreement be-

tween the two companies.

BSkyB and BDB have

agreed that theboxesshouldbe
“inter-operable”-thatviewers

should be able toreceive either

service regardlessofwhich box
they buy. However, the two

companies disagree over

whether the boxes are inter-

operable. While BSkyB argues

that they are not. BDB claims

that they only need a fen' tech-

nical adjustments.

All that is required is for

BSkyB to agree to oo-operate

to finalise the technical

arrangements,” said Nigel

Walmsley, a BDB director.

"BSkyB Should compete in foe

marketplace, not infoe courts.”

But Mark Booth, BSkyB's

chiefexecutive,sakt"Wfe simply

want to ensure that foe boxes

have equal ability to access dig-

ital television services.”

Outlook, tills page

By Lea Paterson

THE simmering row between

Lloyds TSB, the UK's largest

bank, and theTSB Hill Samuel

Action group over the fate of

the TSB's surpluspension fund

is set to go all the way to the

House ofCommons.
Talks between the two sides

broke down yesterday after a

“very disappointing" meeting

between Lloyds management
and foe lobby group. A frill

House ofGammons debate on

the Bill which could finally put

foe seal on foe mergerofLloyds

and TSB now seems inevitable.

Gerald Howarth, one of

threeMIVwho formallyopposed

the Bill last February after foe

TSB Hill Samuel Action Group
voiced concerns over foe treat-

ment of the TSB pension fund

surplus said: “1 have spoken

briefly to the action group, and

they said foeymade no progress

whatsoever.

“I am very disappointed, es-

pecially after the encouraging

meeting that Howard Flight

[another MP who has blocked

foe BUI] had with Mike Fairey

[deputy chief executive of

Lloyds] last month."

Unless MPs withdraw their

formal objections to the Bill, it

wfll be debated in the House of
Commons next Monday.

A Lloydsspokesperson also

called the meeting "disap-

pointing". She said Lloyds had

been hoping the group would

produce hard evidence to sup-

port some of its claims. The
group has claimed hundreds of

formerTSB pensioners have in-

adequate pension arrange-

ments and are living on income

support. However, no such ev-

idence was forthcoming, the

spokesperson said.

The TSB Hill Samuel Ac-

tion Group has said it aims to

“correct unfair and inequitable

treatment that we suspect has

taken place in the past in re-

spect ofa significant numberof
pensioners".

Lloyds has denied foe merg-

er will affectTSB pension fund

arrangements in any way.
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Monday 20 April 1990 Business Design Centre, London N1

A one day national conference for policy makers in higher and further education

to look at the implementation of the Government’s proposals on the creation of

a University for industry. It will examine the role that further and higher education

institutions can play by working together and with business at a local, regional

and national level increasing the skills and knowledge of the workforce, as well

as supporting research and development in industry and commerce.

4

Speakers- Include:

Dr Kim Howells MP,
Parliamentary Under Secretary, QFEE '

Rosie Boycott,
Editor, The Independent and The Independent on Sunday

David Brown,
Chairman, Motorola Ltd and Chairt .

UR Design and Implementation Advisory Group

Josh Hillman,
Institute for Public Policy Research

Simon Sperryn,
CNef Executive. London Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Diana Warwick,
Ch&f Executive. Committee of \,1ce:Chdncallors arid Principals

The voice of

UK universities

Higher

Education

Conferences

indepeSjdent

[

DELEGATE FEES
j

Full Rate £240 CC - \:lt Total C282.00

Reduced Rate '£lS5.Cd - VAT Total £229.13

Supported Rate d "-*d.dd i VAT Total £164.50

for more information, please contact

Neil Stewart Associates
11 Dartmouth Street

London SW1H 9BL.

tel 0171-222 1280

fax 0171-222 1278

It’s Time for 300MHz &
Windows ‘98

When other retailers continue to offer 233MHz or slower,

lower spec models. Time cuts out the middleman to offer

this 300MHz Pentium U processor based system with an

amazing specification, complete with a free upgrade

voucher to Windows* '98 at a sensational price of just

£999 +VAT!

Buy now with INTEREST FREE

CREDIT and pay NOTHING until

1999. not even a deposit on

best buy "S" models. Thke c - •

;

a closer look and get the
- •** -" - •*.«* •—k --*

best value in the UK.

300-2
Win98PC™
• SOSHHz Intel Penflan* 0 processor

• 64Mb RAM
• &ASb Uftra DMA-33 Hart fek

*3& MAX CD-ROM

• 512k Pipeline Durst cache

• 30 waiet&e sound

• 5Gk Rodcwel vote modem win Hash

• 4Mb JOT AGP x2 Rape Pro® graphics

• SF52S stereo speaker system

• EM Gold 3»xti recognfflon

(mitroptafe wilfi S mod* only)

• Microsoft Windows *95 pfas Windows 38

wade wudier and o«r

£800 ot Ok best (jEHty software"

90 rotate VHS mdeo Darner

• Year 2000 compfcrit

• 14 Day money back guarantee

(ffiUudmg carnage cose)

• 14* SVGA colour soeen

fl5" opfeonal extra)

• AIX Urns’ system wtt all standard

features

Poos cam
AH our Computers are 100% UAennlum Sale

300MHz Pentium' II

The r-W r-efllng Intel Pentium I MGMHi
procew' fcs Included when others can only oHe,

21JMHz oi *to»er al this price:

Windows* ‘98
Your iysietn comes complete aith a FREE

Window’s 9fl upgrade rarcfier allowing you to

get windows >» when l> Is launched bv

Microsoft.

64Mb RAM
Massive WMb SDRAM lurcher increases,

system performance and alkws many
programs to run ilmulian-ousiy Co no*

consider 52Mb fcmiunHi system*

6.4Gb Hard Disk
Large t> neb hard dbi pries you lots ol

storage space and makes your wnem
more future-proof. \Vh> consider 4Gb or

smaller drhes'

AH 4Mb AGP x2 Graphics
ATTs best selling Rage Fro AGP graphics card

runs nirce as fast as standard AGP and

defiven die fasten and be? quality 3D

tflspteyy

SGK Voice Modem
The fastest stk standard modem from

Rockwell, n-tncti is flash upgradeable for

future - prootnes and I features lull

internet 'fat'dau and voice facilities.

32x CD-ROM
Whist others continue to offer 2i rf>eed or

slower drives, we offer ihe latest 32x CD RDM
lor fast loading and running of programs.

IBM Gold Speech
Recognition
Tall, to your compuier command many
lunalons and dictate into virtually any

Windows application.
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;.33
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47 UK Showrooms
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Interest rate fears put the brake on equities

MARKET REPORT

DEREK PAIN

FEARS of higher interest

rates reined back equities.

Worries that the Monetary

Policy Committee will have

little option but to accept the

argument of the hawks un-

settled the stock market and

Footsie suffered its third re-

verse in a tow - off 72.1 points

at 6 .002. It was the biggest fall

for five weeks.

There was also uncertainty

about German rates - the

Bundesbank decides today -

and concern about weak Asian

markets. A difficult opening

few hours in New' York was an-

other inhibiting influence. But

selling was light, with losses

among the hitherto high-flying

financials doing much of the

Footsie damage.

Lloyds TSB led the re-

treat. In busy trading the

shares fell oSp to 995p as

some of the takeover enthu-

siasm which has swept the

shares higher in the past two

weeks evaporated and SBC
Wirburg trimmed its profits

forecasts and took the shares

off its buy list- Scbroders was
another to fee! the chili wind
of doubL The voting shares

dropped 98p to 2,900p and the

non-voters 130p to 2,4$0p.
There was talk that some of

the Schroders-relaled funds

had decided the shares had

stretched too far into the

stratosphere and had decided

to lock in some profits.

Others hit by moderate

profit-taking rather than any

belief the financial bubble

had burst included HSBC, off

91p to i,900p, and Standard
Chartered, 35p to l,004p. The
rout also embraced National

Westminster Bank (30p to

l,173p); Norwich Union

( 132L?p to 465p) and Halifax

( 17p to 871p).

For once engineers and
miners headed the Footsie

leader board. RioTinto im-

proved 28p to 832p on Dres-

dner Kleinwort Benson
support. The investment
house set a 900p target, say-

ing the recent recovery in

metal prices had not yet fil-

tered through to the shares.

GKN responded to its Ital-

ian alliance with a 32p advance

to l,635p and Siebe rose 27p
to 1 .272p. "Williams, the secu-'

ritv group,' jumped 14p to

470p afterAXA Sim life dis-

closed it bad lifted its stake by

more than one percentage

point 10 just over 5 per cent.

Carpetright edged ahead

5p to 370p as chairman Lord

Harris took advantage of the

downtrodden price, buying

100,000 shares at 363p. and

Great Universal Stores put on

1 Up to S28-5p, indicating it

could be on itsway to victory

in the fierce battle for Argos,

little changed at 635p. MFT fell

3.ip to 93p.

First Leisure Corporation

jumped 30p to 367p on the

possible sale of its seaside

activities.

The mid and small cap

indices gave ground and the

general lacklustre atmosphere
swiried though the computer
sector, although Sage rallied

85p to lZ2Q5p. helped along by

aDKB target price of l,450p.

General Cable rose Sp to

165p following the £69m bid

from Telwest Communica-

tions, off 3,5p at 85Jp.

Newcomers survived the

rather unfriendly environ-

ment. Ottakar’s, the books re-

tailer, enjoyed a strong

opening chapter to quoted

life, dosing at 2033p from its

153p placing. Without a dom-
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inapt shareholder, it isseen as

likely fodder for a predator.

Oxford Glycosciences placed

at 280p ended at 286-5p-

Voss Net, suspended at

155p when its nominated ad-

viser quit, returned at 1325p
after Butterfield took on the

role of adviser and stockbro-

ker to the AIM-traded infor-

mation group.

Xbad, the carsecuritygroup

suspended at 3L5p last month,

shouldreturn to market today.

The companyacquired Seston,

which installs telephone

equipment and security sys-

tems in care, for£10m.As part

of the deal Toad- shares were

placed at 25p.
Prestbuiy, the NickLeslau

property vehicle, is another

due to return today. The

shares were suspended at

5.75p while the companypaid

MEPC £103m for a property

portfolio.

Aegis, the media buying

group, fell 7p to 72_5p after

4IL5 percent ofthe capital was

.

put up for sale.

Ajyjra,formerly Covn&re-

versed 36-5p to 475p- The

market fretted about the fi-

nance division which, at the

yearly meeting, chairman Sir

James McKinnon said would

struggle to match last year s

performance.He said the bus

and motor divisionshad traded

well in the first quarter.

Old takeover favourite

wans Cturoon. the insurance

broker, attracted attention,

gaining 225p tQ l?225p.

Rumours of encouraging
-

developments in Angola lifted

Petra Diamonds 4p to J39.5p.

and the accompanying war-

rants 15p to lilp, . .

Ionica, the wireless tele-

phone group, continued its

modest raHy, putting on 14plo

95^p in response to a 22 per

cent customer increase.

pace Micro’s roller-coaster

performance took the shares

dowo 14p to 68p but Dialog

Corporation remained firm

on. the ABN Ainro recom-

mendation, gjuning a further

lldp to 187Jp.

fAjaNG;STOCK .
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PROTEUS International • :-

held at 6£Sp. The shares of

the pharmaceutical £rOHP-
hit 863p eartreribis vear

followingibe deyefopinent
~

of a BSE test Xeria Leech,

chairman of ML
Laboratories. caaextreise --

an option on 2$-5 percent

ofthecapit*L 3Hfce*ndof; *

this month- Heavy tnrnoyer

in Proteus shares in tbt ; ;f.

past few weeks bas led some

io believe corporate action

could occur and Mr Leech

. may be tempted lo selloo : ...

fais option.

ABACUS Recruitment,

which has surged Grom 16p

two years 370p,.

moves up from;AIM to .foil :

listingtoday.The group has

cash in thebank and is

known to be looking for

acquisitions.

HAMLEYS, the toy retailer,

slipped to 27££p. .. . .

Stockbroker Sutherlands is

keen or the shares,
:
.

forecasting profits will be

up £13m to £9 .4m this year

and hit £10An next.
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Discover the power
of Cause-Related

Marketing
This two day national conference in association

with The Independent will discuss how to build

strategic alliances through effective

Cause Related Marketing.

For more information contact Bruce Graham on

the number below or look for the large

advertisement in Monday’s Media+ section

of The Eye.
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'

;
REGIONS FOR

.
THE SUCCESS

OF EMU
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LIKEmarriage, European eco-

nomic and monetary union is

supposed to be forever. So,

with divorce rates on the rise,

it is onlynatural to askwhat will

make this particular onion last?

White economists may not have

much to say about most mar-
riages, they do have a lot ofad-
vice for the 1 1 countries about
to walk down the Emu aisle.

Unfortunately, not all of
this advice is likely to prove
helpfuL Moreover, economists
rarely mention the most
important glue that will bold
Emu participants together in

wedded bliss.

Most economists argue that

to make Emu last, Europe
needs a more flexible labour
market and a more centralised

tax and benefit system. To-
gether, so the argument goes,

these will limit the regional

tensions that would otherwise

arise when the freedom to set

monetary policy on the basis of
local conditions Is given up.

However, it is farfrom dear that

the first will be all that helpful

and the second is probably not
necessary.

To understand how Emu
wifi work, consider an al-

ready-existing monetary union
that has been functioning rea-

sonably well for almost 300
years- the United Kingdom. If

yon look at the UK as a small

monetary union, it is dear that

regional divergences are a per-
vasive feature of the system.

Some regions prosper,while

others do not. And these di-

vergences - which are evident

in regional income levels and
unemployment rates-can per-

sist for extended periods of

time, even in a monetary union

with a flexible labour market
and a highly centralised tax

and benefit system.

So how does the UK mon-
etary union work? Let's con-

sider the relative performance

of two UK regions during the

1980s - the North and the

South-west
‘

The early 1980s recession hit

these two regions very differ-

ently. From 1979 to 1983. em-
ployment in the North fell by

15 per cent while in the South-

west it fell by'only 3 per cent

Employment in two UK regions
rebased 1979=100

130— ——* :

1982 1985 1988 1991 1994 1S9T

In ilM subsequent business cycle

'

expansion
,
which lasted through

to 1990, employment in the

North rose by 8 per centwhile
in the South-west it rose by

21 per cent .

Here .we have two regions

whose fortunes diverged

sharply during the 1980s. How-
ever, in a monetary union,

there is only one central bank,

with only one interest rate to

set While the Bank ofEngland
may have wanted to set a low-

er interest rare in the North
than in the South-west it was
unable to do so.

So how did the UK mone-
tary union adjust to these re-

gional divergences? The
economists’ textbook model
argues that workersshouldflow

from the relativelydepressed re-

gion to the relatively prosper-

ous one, while capita] should

flow In the opposite direction.

This, in theory, should restore

regional fortunes.

Well, what happened in

practice? Indeed, workers did

leave the depressed North and
move to the prosperous

South-west. But while this

migration eased labour short-

ages in the South-west and re-

duced unemployment in the

North, it exacerbated the di-

vergences in demand between
the two regions.

Workers and their families

who moved to the South-west

purchased bouses, had iheir

hair cut, went to restaurants, all

of which added to an already

buoyant regional economy.The
demand for such services fell in

the North.

. Moreover, capital flowed in

the same direction as workers.
Instead of capital flowing to the

North - where new factories

would generate work for the un-
employed - it flowed to the

South-west, and the new jobs
created made the South-west

labour xnarkeL even tighter.

UK experience demon-
strates that success usually

breeds success. A relatively

prosperous region tends to be-

come even more prosperous,

while a relatively depressed re-

gion tends to become even
more depressed.

A flexible labour market
and mobile capital did not help
resolve the regional imbalances

which developed in the UK in

the 1980s. People in the South-

west got relatively richer, while

those in the North got relatively

poorer.

The lesson for Emu is that

greater labour market flexibil-

ity will not necessarily restore

regional fortunes. Labour mar-
ket reforms, while they may be

desirable for other reasons, are

not a substitute for an inde-

pendent monetary policy.

Of course, at this point, the

tax and benefit system stepped

in to limit the divergence in in-

comes between the North and
the South-west. More taxes

were paid in the South-west and

more social benefits were paid

in the North. Thiswas obviously

an important safety valve, lim-

iting the build-up of regional

tensions.

But, even after the tax and
benefit system had done its

work, the relative prosperity of

households in the South-west

was considerably higher at the

end of the 19SQs than at the

beginning.

If a well-functioning mone-
tary union like the UK needs a

centralised tax and benefit sys-

tem to ease regional tensions,

it is natural to ask whether Emu
needs a similar safety valve.

Somewhat surprisingly, the
answer is no.

The big European countries

have both prosperous and de-

pressed regions within their

borders. Over time, prosperous

regions across Europe tend to

become more prosperous to-

gether - partly because they

share the same industries -

while the depressed regions

tend to remain depressed

together.

Consider, for example, a
slump in the car market. In the

UKmonetary union, thiswould
depress the North relative to the

South-west But in Emu, Ger-

many, France, Italy, and Spain

would aD be affected by a slump
in the car market because they

each have a car producing re-

gion. To the extent that regional

transfers of taxes and benefits

need to take place within Emu,
these will tend to bewithin each
country rather than from one
country to another. And the

existing fiscal systems are able

to do just thaL

So, if labour flexibility' is

likely to prove unhelpful, and a

centralised tax and benefit sys-

tem is unnecessary, what will be
the glue that holds the Emu
marriage together? Quite sim-

ply, it is tolerance. The UK
monetary union has held to-

getherfor300years not because

all regional divergences have

been ironed out, bur raiber be-

cause regional divergences have

been accepted as part of what

it means to be a single nation.

This, more than anything,

highlights the political nature of

Emu. h may ormay not deliver

economic benefits, but it will

only last if there is a high degree

of political integration.

At the end of the day,

tolerance is the glue that will

hold Emu together, as it is in

any other marriage.

David Maclde is UK economist

atJP Morgan-
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LORD SWAYTHLING retired from his man-
ifold business and charitable activitiesyesterday

3 few months earlier than his 70th birthday,

on 6 August, due to ill health. The Eton and
Cambridge educated Lord has certainly had
a varied career.

He is currently chairman of Rothmans In-

ternational. a post he has held for the last 10

years. He is also a director of Chelsfield. Elliot

Bernard's property group, and a chairman of

the trustees of the Heather Trust for the Arts.

The artsjob has emailed Lord Swaythling

attempting to rehouse the Gilbert Collection

of decorative arts in the south wing of Som-
erset House, the vast Georgian bulldine,on the

Thames’s north bank which used to be com-
pletely filled with rivfl servants working for the

Inland Revenue. Lord Swaythling says the pace

of the move has not been helped by the pre-

sent Government, which when it comes to the

arts “is as mean as the Tories".

Mr Bernard publidy thanked Lord Swayth-

ling for his help yesterday, saying: “Lord

Swaythlingjoined the board ofChelsfield prior

to the company's flotation. We shall be losing

his wise counsel, honed by a long and distin-

guished business career."

That career has included stints at Samuel

Montagu. Orion Bank and J Rothschild

Holdings. Lord Swaythling is also handing over

the chairmanship of Woburn Golf & Coun-
try Club to Rupert Hambro.

Lord Swaythling will be able to indulge bis

passion for borseracing in his retirement He
still keeps a number of horses in training, and

he has served as a steward at Newmarket

BT HAS moved swiftly to fill the space

created by the departure ofBert Roberts, chair-

man of MCI,who resigned from the BT board

after WorldCom snaffled (he American phone

company.

Coincidentally BT has also had to replace

Birgit Brenel, the head of Germany's

Expo2000 project, and the former head ofthe

privatisation agency for eastern Gennany.

Tbe two new bugsjoining Sir Iain Wlance
are Helen Alexander, chief executive of The
Economist Group, and Neville IsdelL chair-

man and chief executive-designate of Coca-

Cola Beverages.

BAGPIPE-PLAYING company restructurer

Murdoch McKillop is just starting his year’s

tenure as president of the Society of Practi-

tioners of insolvency (SPI). Mr Murdoch, 50,

is head ofworldwide corporate reeovety ser-

vices at Arthur Andersen, where he has dealt

with corporate basket cases as diverse as

Robert Maxwell’s private companies. Ley!and

Dal, Ferranti Ini creational and Coal Invest-

ments pic.

At the moment Mr Murdoch is in Thailand

as one of the many British insolvency practi-

tioners bringing their skills in company rescue

to bear on the financial crisis in Asia.

A colleague of his tells me that Mr Mur-

doch’s “theme” in hisyearof office will he per-

suading creditors what good value British

insolvency practitioners are, in terms of res-

cuing businesses and recovering assets from

bust companies. All 1 can say, Mr Murdoch,

is best of luck with that one.

I’m also told there’s nothing Mr Murdoch
likes better than sailing off the west coast of

his native Scotland. The colleague tells me:

“With modern technology he is never entirely

cut offfrom the world but be claims that solv-

ing problems while under full sail off

Ardmamurcban Point is much more fun than

from behind a desk."

FORMER Tory Ministersjust love working for

energy companies. Malcom Rifldnd and Tim-

othy Eggar already have directorships at oil com-

panies. Now PeterViggers MP. former Minister

forTrade and Industry in Northern Ireland, has

joined Emerald Energy as a non-exec.

Mr Viggers, 60. is no virgin as for as industry

is concerned. Having trained as a solicitor, he

was a director of Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields from 1972 to 1986. He is currently chair-

man ofTracer Petroleum Corporation and of

Lloyd's Pension Fund.

YOU WOULD have to be a pretty brave man
to join a Japanese bank at the moment, what

with the continuing crisis in Japan’s financial

sector. Unless you work for UBS, that is.

Dr Paul Chertkow. bead of global currency

strategy since 1992 at UBS, has been snapped

up by Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi He will start

as the bank’s head ofglobal currency research

next month, while his former colleagues con-

tinue to grapple with the “merger" with SBC.

I HEREBY award first prize for most surreal

press release of the week to this effort:

“Rodensloek UK,who’s parent company isbased

in Munich, the Gty of Optics, has invited opti-

cians from all around the country to write a 50

word story associated with horses. These stories

will then bejudged by the authorFay Weldon."

Don't ask what ir's about. Life is too short.

And try this book blurb for size: “Ifwe wanted

a metaphor we might call this book a 'fad-free

diet for saturated executives’ ", The book is

Driving Change: How the best companies are

preparing for the 21st century, by Jerry Ybram
and Jeremy Main, lo be published in May.

I think I'm going to the pub to get saturated . .

.
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’Sullivan keen
to prove he has

turned new leaf
A SMALL boy was banging

round the entrance to the play-

ers* area at the Plymouth Pavil-

ions. For a good hour he stood

there, watching wide eyed as

snooker names came past wail-

ing for one person. “Excuse me.

mister, is Ronnie in there? I've

been wailing ages to get his pic-

ture."

Some players would prefer

the peace of their peers, avoid-

ing facing what can he an end-

less demand for photographs

and autographs, but Ronnie

O'Sullivan went when he was

asked. “Not too many of them,

is there? Right."

It was difficult, then, to

equate that obliging, kindly im-

age with the tyro whose temper

had a fuse so short it barely rose

above the level of the gunpow-

der. Bul theyoung man so con-

fused by the trappings and

expectations of his game that he

was ready to bursL has changed.

Or. at least, he sal's he has.

It is frequently dangerous to

take what O'Sullivan utters at

face value, because his mouth
sometimes engages quicker

than his brain. There have been

occasions when he has openly

contemplated retirement, or

Two years after his darkest hour,

snookers reformed bad boy is back in

business. Guy Hodgson talked to him.

belittled opponents, things the

22-vear-old has regretted. He
maintains he is different, how-

ever. and his frame endorses

that.

Eighteen months ago he

was a ballooning 15 stone, now
he is three stone lighter and his

face could be confused with that

of an athlete. He runs, he fish-

es. he works out in a gym. ail

soothing activities at odds with

a tempestuous past “I'm giving

my ravself a fresh start.”

He needed to. Next week
O’Sullivan returns to the Em-
bassy World Snooker Champ-
ionship, the event where two

years ago his descent from a

prodigy to a rebel without a

pause reached its nadir. Saul

might hold the record for the

most spectacular conversion

but Rocket Ronnie's thumping

of a press officer at The Cru-

cible. for which he was fined

£20.000. comes a close second.

Even his mother, Maria, got

fed up with him. returning from

Fred Davis dies at 84

FRED DAVIS, who won the

world title eight times between

1948 and W56. has died at the

age of S4. Davis died in his sleep

on Wednesday night at home in

Denbigh, north Wiles.

.Although sometimes over-

shadowed by his brother Joe. a

world champion eight times

from 1948. Davis also captured

the world billiards championship

twice, in 1948 and 19S0. the sec-

ond lime at the age of 67.

Yesterday one of Davis'

rivals. John Pulman. described

him as “the greatest match-play-

er ever”. Pulman held the world

title between 1964 and 1968

when it was contested on a chal-

lenge basis, and remembers
Davis as the toughest competi-

tor he had to face.

He said: “Joe was the great-

est player in terms of ability, but

I always said Fred was the

greatest match-player ever.

Fred was so tenacious and had

a wonderful temperament. He
was likely to be at his best

when the pressure was on.

which of course is a very im-

portant attribute in snooker."

The current world champion.

Ken Doherty, who starts the de-

fence of his title at Sheffield's

Crucible Theatre tomorrow,

said Davis was “was a great char-

acter and a great champion"

while the six limes former world

champion. Steve Davis, praised

his namesake's cheerful image:

“Fred always smiled when he

was concentrating, which is

something I envied him for."

prison for VAT offences to

throw him out of the family

home. “She knew I'd be back

within a week because I

couldn't hack it," he said. “I

apologised, said there'd be a

new me and she told me: 'Nev-

er mind saving it, do it'.

That was when the penny

dropped. “I studied myselfand
didn’t like what 1 saw, the way
I looked or anything. 1 said to

myself: ‘You’ve got tons of abil-

ity and it’s not really worth it

throwing it all away. Just give

yourself a chance'.”

His road to Damascus was

any' road or path as long as be

could run along it. Eight to nine

miles every day, punishing his

body for giving it greivous harm
in the pasL Even in the season

he works out regularly, which is

some departure fora playerwho
appeared to be following the

Jimmy White hedonistic route

to success rather than Stephen
Hendry’s.

“I still enjoy myself." he

said. “I go out with my mates

now and then and have a good
drink and all that but snooker

is the important thing right

now. Tve got to train. Tm 22 and

if I*m lucky I’ve got 10 to 15

years in the game and the only

way I’D see it through is if I work

at it.

‘Tm not like Steve Davis, to-

tally dedicated. I'm easily led.

So 1 have to make up for it by

keeping myself in reasonable

shape so that when I do pick up
the cue I'm half on the boiL If

I do have a night out. it's easy

to recover from it. I'm training

to keep myself ticking over."

This mind set is semingly re-

inforced by his switching to

lan Doyle, Hendry’s manager,

from Bany Hearn. Doyle is not

noted for welcoming siackers-

his tirade against Ken Doher-

ty. which spurred the Irishman

to the world title last vear, has

O’Sullivan: ‘I’m giving myselfa fresh scarf

become part ofchampionship's

folklore - and their collabora-

tion had the words chalk and
cheese springing to mind. Ap-
pearances were deceptive.

“I’ve always wanted to join

Ian," O'Sullivan said. “When f

was 17. and I'd justwon theUK
championship, deep down I

knew where I wanted to be but

there was a bit of loyalty to Bar-

ry. I signed for another three

years but as soon as they were

up I decided to leave. It's the

best decision I've made.

“Ian doesn't make me work
harder, he just gives me words
of encouragement at tourna-

ments. He phones me up. ‘How
do you feel, can I help?’ He’s

working bard for me. You want
to pay him back.”

The best waywould be to win

the world championship thathas

resided within the Doyle stable

since 1992 and which hasyet to

witness (he best of O'Sullivan,

whose most notable perfor-

mance was a semi-final two

years ago. He has the talent, not

even Hendry would dispute

that, but whether he has the ap-

plication is the question.

Snooker is an easy game
mostly for O'Sullivan, who
made his first cenury break at

10 and his fust competitive

maximum 147 five years later.

He is a genius but not always

one who has been able to grind

On stream for a fast and furious ride

Grant Dalton,

skipper of Merit Cup.

seeks natures help on

the sprint to Baltimore

in the seventh leg of

the Whitbread Race

THE warm water current that

is the Gulf Stream, although

those who live in Britain's

north-eastern end of it may have

list some faith in it recently, will

be the deciding factor in the sev-

enth leg of the Whitbread race

from Fort Lauderdale to Bal-

timore. It will be a close-fought

battle all the wav.

It starts off Florida on Sun-

day and runs north up ihe east-

ern seaboard of the United

States and is a kind of moving
walkway which can give up to

three knots of free ride, some-
times even four.

These days there is a lot of

information to be gathered from

satellites.The spies in the sky can

monitor the course of the stream

as it meanders north and then

easL They can measure the sur-

face temperature, which is the

best indication ofwhere it is run-

ning, even though a wind-driven

coveringofsurface watercan ob-

scure it and douds can hamper
measurement They can also

measure the hump it makes as

there is a slight difference be-

tween the height ofthe moving

band of water and the slower

track either side of it

What we don’t want is a

northerly breeze pushing in the

opposite direction, ruffling

everything up. A siroag

northerly can make things re-

ally ugly. We would prefer a run,

and so far most ofthe forecasts

predict a south-easterly, but

we will take what we are given.

The leg should take about

the same time as a Fastnet, say

three to three and a half days,

so the short-course sailing will

mean very little sleep for any-

one. We are even modifying the

food preparation so that near-

ly everything can be eaten on
deck, keeping the weight where

we want it, movement to the

minimum, optimum boat trim

to the maximum.
Fortunately, the boys are

well rested after what has been

a relatively gentle stopover in

Florida. There has been no
need to gear up the fitness pro-

gramme. and they are ready to

play it flat out and fast from be-

ginning to end.

No one knows how tricky

the last 120 miles up the Chesa-

peake Bay is going to be. Like

most of the syndicates, we sent

our navigator. Mike Quilter, up
there for a few days to do some
extra research.

If there is a steady reaching

breeze, it will be very straight-

forward. But it is a piece ofwa-

ter with some of its own
peculiarities. Not least, the chan-

nel can be quite narrow, so try-

ing to overtake people can be

difficult- There issome tide, say

halfto three quarters ofa knot,

and you have to watch for the

currents and eddies caused by
the rivers feeding into the bay.

You also have to watch for

the crab pots, forwhich Mary-
land is so famous; for the elec-

tronicwarfare games played by
the US Navy, which can send
all our instruments and satel-

lite positioning systems hay-

wire; fora similar phenomenon
caused by a huge steel plant

close to Baltimore, and even

for the US Seals, their equiv-

alent of the SAS and SBS
combined, using unsuspecting

yachts as stealth attack targets.

We know a big welcome
awaits us in Baltimore, andwe
may be hosting Prince Albert

from our home port of

Monaco. We also know there

are probably just 40 days sail-

ing left in this Whitbread and
we want to be able to look at

ourselves in the minor and say

we gave everything we could.

We don't just want our second

.

place overall back. Our per-

sonal self-respect is as impor-

tant as the glory.

Standbridge has to stand down in favour of local Powers
By Stuart Alexander

in Fort Lauderdale. Florida

PAUL STANDBRIDGE. the

British co-skipper of Toshiba,

wasyesterday sidelined by Den-

nis Conner for the seventh leg

of the Whitbread Race from

here to Baltimore. Conner
lakes over "Toshiba and brings

in a Chesapeake Bay expert in

Annapolis-based Mike Pow-

ers. a cargo ship pilot.

Standbridge was gracious

about the move and is due to

be back in eharge for the eighth

leg across the Atlantic. But it

is a bitter pill for a man who has

not missed a Whitbread start in

five consecutive races.

Britain’s Lawrie Smith is in

Rooky-style fighting mood for

the 870-mile sprint, which
starts on Sunday. Bloodied, but

unbowed by the dismasting he
believes cost him a fifth leg win

round Cape Horn, he wants to

repeal the performance which

put him at the from of the nine-

boat fleet coming into Florida.

Out against him are at least

six other boats capable of scor-

ing a leg win, not least the one
which moved up into second

place overall. Gunnar Krantz's

Swedish Match. Krantz sailed

for Smith for part of the last

race on lotrum Justitia before

moving off the boat to join

Chris Dickson’s Tokio.

Smith's primary target is not
vet Krantz. much less the over-

all leader Paul Cayard. who
look over from Smith when he

moved from EF Language to

Silk Cut. Saying a good leg

could make a top-three finish

realistic. Smith added: “At the

same time each of the re-

maining three legs is a race in

its own right. It would be nice

to consign to the dustbin,

where they belong, all those

criticisms of a team and a
campaign which is up there

with the best."

Krantz has also had some
setbacks, carrying the baggage
of an eighth place on the first

leg, being stranded in a calm
when leading the fourth, and
seeing two boats rob him of
valuable points on the fifth.

“We are under pressure as

well as putting pressure on oth-

ers," Krantz said. “We want to

keep up the momentum that

has seen usmove up the leader

board, we want to put pressure
on ourselves. We have a good

all-round boat and theguys are

ready for a big effort."

So are the others. Cayard
cannotget enough ofwinning.
Grant Dalton in Merit Cup
may at last see some of the
tighter running conditions in

which he believes he excels,

George Collins has rock stars

and local knowledge to help
him win the race to his home
town of Baltimore, and Knui
Frostad keeps pulling inmore
talent on Innovation Kvaerner.

THERE’S EVEN ASAFETY BELT
FOR YOUR LUGGAGE.

RFU turns

its back on

student game
Rugby Union

By Chris Hewctt

Photograph: Robert Halfam

out results when the force is not

there.Thisyearhe has also been

handicapped with a draw that

could means he faces Hendry,

John Higgins and Doherty.
- “Tm not going to put myself

under pressure to win the world

championship this time," he

said.“Tm just 22, there'll be oth-

er opportunities, Tm just excited

to be there. For the last few

weeks all I've been thinking

about is Sheffield. The buzz, the

atmosphere.

“Nothing surprises me any

more. I just want to keep win-

ning and winning. One tourna-

ment Is not enough for me."

A world championship
would do for now, though.

THOMAS CASTAIGNEDE,

theaudacious aidiitect ofa glo-

rious French Grand Slant, be-

lieves his country’s domination

. ofEuropean rugby to be Redi-

rect result ofa team spin* forpv

in the fires of the last two Stu-

dent World Cups. What is good

ptvMigh for the Tricobrvs is not-

necessarily good enough for

England, however, much to the

astonishment of some council

members, the Rugby Football-

Union’s national playing coni'

mittee wants to turn its bade on

the next student tournament in

two years' time.

The committee is recom-
' mending thatErrandshouldnot

field a side in the 2000 compe-

tition. a move that threatens to

wreck moves by the British Uni-

versities Sports Association to

host the event Ifthe BUSA fails

to secure the backing of the

RFU, the chances of a success-

ful bid are remote indeed.

There is now considerable

concern in some sectors of the

international rugby community

at England’s dismissive attitude

towards tournaments below se-

nior level; alarmingly, do English

side participated in the recent

Under-19 World Cup, which

was held in France and won in

remarkable fashion by the Irish.

Even though the Student World

Cup is not an. official Interna-

tional Board tournament, there

have been three successfulevens

since 1988 and most majorTest-

playing nations now regard it as

a fixture in the calendar.

“A thirdofthe French Grand
Slamteam were part of the win-

ning 1996 side- indeed, Raphael

Ibanez, thenational captain, led

that team - and five others

played in the 1992 tournament

in Italy,” said Bob Reeves, an

RFU council member and one

ofthe central figures in England's

student rugbymovement “I re-

cently Spent several hours with

Pierre VUlepreux, the French

coach, who stressed the impor-

tance ofthestudentgamempro-

dudug vbung. intelligent, open-

minded playerswho had notyet

been conditioned by
tbc peculiar

demands ofdub ragby-

“Kyrau Bracken, W3J Green-

wood and Tony Diprcsc are all

products of student rugby and £
even in the last World Cup,

when the England team was de-

nuded of20 first choice players,

both David Rees and Danny

Grewco&Lemerged, hnvingbeen

virtually unknown beforehand.

Yet we have now reached-the

stagewhere the national pfaying

committee is questioning the

student same's place in the

grandortferof things. VtUepreux,

on the other hand, sees it as a sig-

nificant element in his develop-

ment programme.

“We are in danger ofmissing

the whole point of the student

sectorand, ifwe dianiss it, we win

do so at our at our pe riL Student

rugby traditionally encourages *
speed and risk-taking, while the

senior game is still based on no-

risk ball-reteniion. When France

beat England in Paris in Febru-

ary, their whole philosophy was

based on the freedom of ex-

pressioncommon to the student

game."

;

Reeves is pressing the RFLTs

management board to overturn

the national playing committee’s

recommendation, but the de-

bate hasbeen delayed by the po-

litical conflagration surrounding

Cliff Brittle's omission from the

unfcm’speace talks with the Pre-

miershipdubsand Fran Cotton's

subsequent resignation as RFU
vice-chairman. The interna)

squabbling tooka fresh tom yes-

terday when Brittle and Colton

were denied the use ofTwicken- v
ham facilities fora protest meet-

ingwith grass-rootsdub activists

planned for this Sunday.

Senior RFU figures also

wrote to those dubs planning to

attend any forthcoming Brittie-

Cbtton meeting, underlining that

theyvroukido sowithout the sup-

port of the union. The RFU
wants its disaffected officers to

apply the proverbial sock to the

relevant orifice until the com-
pletion of the current round of

peace negotiations.

Protest at Scots’ withdrawals

THE Australian Rugby Union
yesterday resumed its role as the

self-appointed guardian ofthe

world game by lecturing Its

counterpart in Scotland on the

rights and wrongrof team se-

lection. for this summer’s two-

Test series against the 9teUabie£

;

;

writes Chris Hewett.' ...

John OT'ieOL, the managing

director of the ARU. gave the

Scots a verbal dressing-down

over theirdecision to lesvehalf

a dozen first-choice players, in-

cluding Gary Armstrong, Alan

.

Tart nod Doddie Weir, at home
to recharge their batteries.' r .

~Wewill be asking the Sate
toconfinnthariheadeffieysend

here is the best available,’' said

O'Neill, deady suspicious that

English clubs had pulled con-

tractual rank on key personnel.

“The prospect ef facing such a

weakened Scottish teanr is veiy

disappointing and, if they have

so many players unavailable,

yon have to ask whether it is

worth their while coming."
.

. - JimUdfer, the Scottish coach,

dismissed CTNeffl’s veiled alle-

gations, insistingthat a number

of non-Cravellerewere suffering

from injuries while both Arm-
strong, (he captain, and ’fait

were in need ofa rest “We have

a WorldCup to thinkabout next

yearand both Garyand Alan are

aLanage at which they must tend

their physical resources carefully

if they want to make it to the

tournament,’’ he said.

England’s World Cup drill

Hockey

By B31 Cotwill

ENGLAND have their first

outing this afternoon since their

Australian coach, Bany Dancer,

announced his squad for the

World Cup, when they play

Wiles in a Four Nations Tbittr

oamerit at the, new Southgate

Hockey Centre at Trent Parki

Scotland play France, in the

second fixture:

Dancer was yesterday con-
centrating on penalty corner C

drills as the team practised, at

Southgate. He was able to con-
firm that Jon Wyatt and Jason

I>e had both recovered from in-

jury: Strongly featured in the prac-

tice was the specialist comer -

striker. Calurn Giles, who has£
been recalled for tbe Wbrid Cup.
" The coach will be using the

weekend and next weekend's
trip to Milton Keynes to decide
on the second goalkeeping slot

behind Simon Mason. David
Luckes, a 28-year-old Olympian, •

and Cannock’s 23-year-old Jimi
Lewis are vying for the position. ^

' David Bunyan. Whies’ new :

coach, has relied on an expert-
'

• enced squad for his first touma- .

'

.ment as he begins his build-up to
- September’s Commonwealth i

'

Games in Kuala Lumpur.

.As well as tive three-point media-reel seat belts,

the Vblvo V40 has a belt in She boot, So boot

The Volvo V40.
From Sift155 to £24355.

Can for a free copy of the Volvo S40 and V40 video (quoting ref: G3). -V :

0800 too 140

VOLVO, A CAR YOU CANBELIEVE IN.
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Classic scene

s£

By Richard .Edmondson

at Ne-wmarict

,
XAAR won the Craven Stakes
here yesterday fay a neck from
Gulland. abrass neck. Europe's
champion two-year-old win em-

bark as an odds-on favourite for

the 2,000 Guineas following a
victory which suggested both
that he has retained ailhis in-

fant abilityand thathe will also

be an even better tuned athlete

when he returns to the blasted'

heath in two weeks’ time. He
didn’t beat Gulland try for be-
cause he didn’t have to.

. . “I think he was.controlling

foe second and the situation and
I didn'twant him to have a hard
race,” Andrd Ribre, the French
trainer, said. “He had a good
blow afterwards. He was a bit

rusty, a bit sleepy, and the

ground will probably be better

on Guineas day, and all those

factors will make a difference

for him.
”

There is little difference,

however, in the bookmakers’ re-

vised prices. Ladbrokes are rel-

atively generous at evens, while

the Tote are the curmudgeons
at 4-6.

Xaarwili nowattempt to em-
ulate his sire, Zafonic, the 2.000

Guineas winner of 1993. Their

achievementsmay become-siin-
ilar, but their shapes and tem-
peraments Will forever follow
different tracks. As father and
son they are as alike as Gep-
petto and Pinochio. “They are
totally different,” Fabre said.

“Zafonic was a huge horse,
massive, powerful and a hard-
puUcr. This one is totally foe op-
posite.”

Those expecting a French
juggernaut to be wheeled into

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Sweetness Herself

(Newbury 5.10)
. . NEfc Spring Anchor

(Newbury 4.10)

the paddock would have been
surprised when this little ratty

thing was brought before us.

Xaar exhibited a white stain on
his face, just like one of his main

rivals. Daggers Drawn,who car-

ries an outline ofNew Zealand
on his chestnut head. Princely

Heir shouted to hisworkmates,
while foe tall and mature. Gul-
land shouted to spectators that

he should be backed with his

burnished condition. .

Gulland had been spirting in

the preliminaries, and was
equally aggressive in therace it-

self, bolting to the frontfrom the

outset - Xaar and Daggers
Drawn were in rear formuch of

foe journey, and when they

split oh- their separate ways

through the mare itwas the lat-

ter wh&went up a cul-de-sac

Xaarbehaved exactly as be
had on a previous visit to this

pairdctilai .foreign field in foe
Dcwhuxst Stakes last season,

causing initial consternation

quickly followed by a com-
pelling surge. Even Oliver Pes-

lier, the colt’s partner, was
deceived by Xaar’s mid-race
lethargy. “For a moment I

didn’t think J was going to

win,” he said, “bnt Iwaiteda lit-

tle tut and for the last two fur-

longs he was really galloping. I

pushed and be started to gallop

better.

“It was goodfor the compe-
tition because a race is different

from training in the morning
Without the people and the at-

mosphere, a morning isvery dif-

ferent from an afternoon.”

There is something com-
mendable about the manner in

which Xaar knuckles down. He
doesn't flounce in his races. He
struggles. Then he responds. It

is a package which isproving dif-

ficult to resist.

The proximity of Circus,

whose form can be taken as se-

riously as square-wheeled ve-

„
hides and buckets of confetti,
will be a worry for some. He was
five lengths away in third and
even Fabre himselfconsiders bis

beast must step up from thj^ “I

think he will have to improve to

win foe Guineas because this
' form is probably not top class.”
he said. “His style of racing is

gettingvery laid-back so I knew
he would need a race and I was
very anxious to run."

Classics are never in foe bag
but Xaar’s 2,000 Guineas price

now speaks for itself.The colt’s

trainer has already set his at-

tention on an even loftier prize

and foe one he covets most. “1

might look vety stupid when 1

say this but 1 would like him to

run in the Derby," he said, “but

Tm the only one who thinks he
will get a mile and a half."

An exclusive dub it may be,

. but when Fabre is the founder

member it is worth consulting.

If the little man told you the

grandstand was made ofcheese
you would have to give it a lick

to find out.

2,000 Guineas
Nona C H L T

Xaar B-lt 4-5 mas 4-6

Nob Of Kings « >3 9-2 4-1

Carrtral Park 16-1 16-1 1*-1 161

Land A Hand 161 C-1 K-1 161

Newrartol Sasydsy. 2 May Regal display: Xaar (left) shows a good turn of foot to outspeed Gulland at Newmarket yesterday Photograph: Peter jay
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Newbury 3.10 BBC2

HYPERION
2.10 Carmarthen 4.10 Guildhall
2.40 Close Up 4.40 Kariyh
3.10 Dancethenightaway • 5.10 Thomby Park
3.40 Hot! Chi Min

it 3,1 Sr^s
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GOING; Heavy.
STALLS: Straight - stands rids; round - outskte-

DRAW ADVANTAGE: High for 5t to tn on straf^it course.

•Left-hand course
•Cotrae is south east dt town nearASA Rataay station (service from Landed, 1

tan) adjoins course ADMISSION: Members £14; TatteresAs £8: SJver FSng £4
hall price). Accompanied 17-year-oids or inter (ms off endostrea CAR PARK:

!

mead £2: Picnic area £4; remander Irea
•LEADING TRAINERS: J Go*dan 3t-IT7 (3S5%1 P Ctanpfo Hymn 28-M3 (t98%l P
Cole 21-183 (115%). J Dunlop te-Wme*) RHamton T7-3B1 (47%). BHms M-T82 (B£%)
•LEADING JOCKEYS: L Dettori 45-212 (212%). J Rekf 45-264 (175S) T Quinn 31-216

(125%). Pat Eddery 26-244 (*17%),H HBb 14-104 (B5*l K FUon 13-72 («.1»)
•FAVOURITES:172-537 (32%)
BUNKERS) FIRST THE: Nona.

2.10 EAF. BECKHAMPTON NOVICE STAKES (CLASS D)
£5,000 added ZYDSf 34yds Penalty Value £3,525

2i OHISAVnO)(D)@LHLNleRinnKMRAUl£dainn}MM8G—Rl*fl«i(5)3

CARWR^P£ RBChBCIjt))IBM»Q8ti 1, J. LMtod2
FE0 DBJRHJM {fery Net] RHamonBC FtfEdd«y4
THRUST (MsKLwy)W IU-B C ; ^ —J Rrid 1

BETTING: 11-B Oil I Say.34 HerfWMum, 3-1 CanaartbM, 5-1 Thrust

S9T l^tra 2 8 U LUencriK {J Gonknl dam 161 8 i«i

. FORM GUIDE'
Theres no subs&tufe for ekperiance end OK I SAY, with a second and wfo steady un-

der her bert. can agan show the way home with eatto of her firee- rivals making the* de-

buts. Michael BdiifAy wontoHfavcwtteBtNoKngham todays ago and made alto score

by a tengfo though showarttong nearing the finish. Oh I Say had aJeo gone off tevanta
on her introduction on the LtogftafcJ Equitrackand dd wort to ftoiah second to Ksstaway

conskfarng she was atowfy away. A deogWor of smart speedster Prmo Dominie, the se-

lection takes after her dam, the Absalom mare Isotonic; who was heraell an earty type

at h«d when she acorad threethiee. and acted weB In the mud. tan tattngb youngster*

do wel at thfotrack but Carmarthen doearft look anythtog special on Ha pedgree and
it might be left to Richard HarinfftS Red Dafiriura to provide most danger. Heb a Ro-

beBno hatf-brother to throe wrnera . . Selection; OH I

SOUTHMEAD RATH) HANDICAP(CUSS
B) £12^00 added 5f 34yds £7^39

1 36040 SUPERURPR&BUU (20) (D) (J C Paraons) R Fiffiey 4 9 7 R Wtarton (5) 6 104

2 06tH) nANCHTHEJOGHTAWAY (22) (D) [G A Badey) B Median 4 92 J Raid 5 10*

3 82080 SHAHP HAT (22) (Q(JC&rtMR Hannon 49i DnOTMl 98

4 40503 J»ANM>H(a)1)p)CT(IABeldng)!&«nQ791 Hanna Uaatorbio (7) 11 99

5 46600- KING OF PBW (208)(MCSD ftaanfl) NUttnudw 590 1 JWesw3 >13

6 03085 PATSYGHMESpO) (C)(D) (JKGmeSJJ S MootBAG PPMap* (3) 2 100

7 00000- SVWARUWDSEpoi) (EddyGiimiMdHoKlQCMUin58'fi—W RSaUun 7 106

S im- (SUHR8JiL|2E3MJDmtn>LCUTBrt4ai) ,.BFtandj4 >£0

9 00083 BOLDBTOHT(FR) (2t) (AJRdaKk) KCunringfanvBnan6B9—KFrttaalO B 70S

« 30484- RB1BnDRY(174)tCD)|MSSanha)WSandBnS89 S0rowt2>Q2
it 40236 THEGAYF0K(9)(P)(BF)(GM*JtalBlteMdoi4B9 TOolont3T05
12 D602 U»D HIGH AOHRM.(22)<n (A tang Oh) M HMonEXt OB 5.URobnt>9 «»
n 90003 LAGOBVARAMO (17)W flMPBTftaj) RWttdM884—DMPlicKWtlBVIflS

Mhtaaan 8N 4ft. 7»ue Aondcqp aeigtit lapo» KirafWW 3B>

BETTW& 11-STha Gay Fm.M Lord High Aifeakai,1M GeknhrtA, 7-1 Bold Eton.OaneatbcfilgM-

amy.PUtfGrfnea. 9-t Bapertoiy, Superior ftanrfum. 9-1 laBoQIMnna. IS-1 SJwp Hat. 20-1

SyNa Pmflae, Kh« Of Pan. 33-1 Jayenpae
1907 Rapedory 4 8 9 R Partwi 50-1 (M Swidefs) daan (Bl 20 ran

FORM GUIDE
Repertory iaa pouid tower here than when springinga5D-1 sixprisa r tbe corrasporOng
race s year ago, hching out To The Roof in tbs final stride with BOLD EFFORT I5tti

of 20 and the pair meet on identical temra. However, that wee on good to firm ground

and Repertory Wed to add to thM success m 10 *d»equent starts. Bold Effort, wftti

a fitness edge - he ran a good ttvd of 22 behind Always Aisya at Doncaster - and
Kieren Fakm at the eadiAa. can &sn around last yeart naming. Furthermore, fie has
won to the mud. GefanhriuH. a Bgtitly raced four-year-oid who landed two wins tram

tour Stans to 1997, hesrTt raced snee hie impressive Newmadcst victory in Jiiy but coidd
prove dangetrus It he handles the heavy. Lord tfigh Admiral retains tvs form wel at

the age often and went under toss than s length to Proud Nabre at Doncaster on the

opening day with The Gay Fox a length and three-quarters back In third and
Dancethenightaway eighth at 18. Mfcsy Heatoo-Etes charge is a few pounds worse
off whh the other pair and the pick oMhe tno this tone might be Dancethenightaway;

who won on the heavy at Ascot Tn October - Patsy Grimes and Repertory ttfird and
fourth at H Superior Premium Ikes plenty of cut and w3 be sharper tor his seventh

(of ntoe) to Monaasdb at Doncaster three weeks back - Patsy Orttnee fifth. Lego Di

Vareno to another who rpn wal first tone up, fWshjng third of Mtestcaxt Mage at New-
castle 17 days aga Selection; BOLD EFFORT

~a ini PETER SMITH MEMORIAL MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)
** IU

I £5,000 added 3YO 1m 3f 5yds Penalty Value £3,623
4-2 CABWARF0N BAY (20) (BF) (Sr George fcteynri.i ? Ccb 9 0 C Ruttv3

3.40 BBC2

2.40 STROUDGREEN RATED HANDICAP (CLASS
8) £12,250 added 3YO tm (straight) £7,515

BBC2
T& JA2Z CUfB (USA) (188) (W S Farirfi fl P Cob 97.

5S211-. CL08ElS*(t8^ (D) (tsn Camera^ J Duttp 94.

_

5611- FlORAZl ftTifl (Pator S Wrfieto) J Drfop 9 1

.

..T QiAns 8 10T

-KDsfeyS 98

_M Eddery 4 100

4022 71MHJ8S1 PROSPECT (206J (TurrtlBVWdWnareJB Meehan 85-11 Hnl*rt*2 38

30205 PRHKJMPURSurr(a^ pCP3raon^flfthey84„ R VWnstoo (5T5 97

36556- SS1GANZAR (180) (ArtonySt*crfou) Rthrnonfl4.; .Dene ffN««1 IPO

-6c'
' '

1

2

3
4

5

6

BETTING: 9-4 Ctose Up, 11-4 Flood. 10030 TiirnMe—ri Prospect. IK Shergenm 8-1 Jazz

CU. IB-1 Prwotan PorenS

W7: AiddAtatou 3 9 4 L Oettoh 9-1 p Dirtcp). 4*”"W » ran

FORM GUIDE
CLOSE UP looked a useful colt to me making when winning the last two at five races

to 1997 - on good to firm at Pontefract (maiden) and on the heavy at Hrydodt John

Dirtop wf produce tha Cede®* Gecwreux coft fit enough for hte mtixn and he can go

in agato. Kevin Dartey has the teg upon Ctasa Up whie PatEddery talas the maxittm

stabSerradB Ftorazl. also the wtonw of hla ftoal two races, to 1997, at Leicester aid Oon-

caster, and «n to prow a big threat Jazz Ctuto, the topwel^tt, want in fist time up

lastterm- at HnydockrrAugjSt-toaowrnflwflh an ixto*acad an behind Saratoga Springs

atWrandhewasmSesbahtodhU-FbahbraceanheavygoingatAscottoOctober
on tea orty other outing. T̂VimbJeweed Prospect. nxir»Hto in the last two offour races

tat term- to Khoyrah at Yarmouth and PotoBue here -and Shuryenm, sixth off 22

to Eco Riencfv in a Doncaster nursery to November on hto fhaf appearance can also

goweL •
. Seteclton : CLOSE UP

DUBAI DUTY FREE FRED DARLING
STAKES (Group 3) (CLASS A) £30,000
added 3YO fillies 7f 64yds (round) Penalty Value £19,500

T 2X222- C8JI2EE USUAL (1BQ(ffc0iCrDoml)Dttal'iJonM90 AU*day6113
2 13203- DAUNTING LADY (230) |E CNBgrd-&chiai&T Dele) R Hannon 90—RHedweT 103

3 OfiOt- FFBT»«OGa7fl(CO)IBleRBcngOb)PCcle90 TQutonl 89

4 acn- HOti CHI UM (178) pFAkxrlJ M Bel 90— JReU2 90

5 2- MUSICAL TWIST (245) (RE SansptofPChBEptoHjBm 90 KFeBonS 97

8- .031- OMyMDREAMSf18^(D)(M«catoSut)BM0ehen9O- -.WRSwttwmS 35

7 «0- WEWJA(181)(BH\fcai)CatesinS0 OPatted 76

-Tdaetenri-

BETT1NG:W Cram MentoL 3-1 Uwical IWrt, 4-1 Ho CM Hla 5-1 Bertofiog, 13-2 Daunting

lady 8-1 Wanda 20-1 Only In Drama
«07: Dance Parade 3 9 0 T Qdnn *1 (P Cde) rtaan (9) 10 ran

FORM GUIDE
ta strange to find that Crazse Mental, who was runner-up in the Oreen Mary Stakes,

Otenyt*rtonatakesandtheCheweleyPBrkStal«a.gBlnedher»nglBs»iccsssatHarT*
Kxv She tea game type but may rrgatn find one loo good rw n the shaped HOH CHI
MW. A nx« genune and corvafatent Juvente. Mchaal Befc charge was a finMime 141

scorer- on the softa Haydock « May - going on to score at Wtodsor in Jis» and at Ihe

SanSte to October on her ftoal appearance end she ran uwB in her loir other ounga
Inctodtog a tt*d in a Group Three contest at the Corral on her penmnnaM start. Mu-
sfcallWtet despite drffthg hom 8-1 to twiceIhoee odds, shaped wel on her singte stan

tat temt when beaten a length and a half by fire M^ity rated Shmoose here si Aufpjst

and Kieren Felon, who partnered her then, sticks wttn Ore Woodman Nty here. Muscat

Twist* dam. Musicala.won this to 1992 Rrchard Hannon who won fire Masaka Stakes at

Ksmpton on Saturday wttn Ibdwig. saddas Dauntteg Lady, who tat year won her fist

two races at Sandown (good to firm) and on the soft at Chestec Ptesttntog'BtmeaJu-

vwie victorree nduted one here and she acts in iha mud. utoie Ctw Brifiato. who ajp-

(Ued the shock Ne« Gwyn States wtonar Ctoud Castte nra Wenda. a narrow Ascort

scorer h the nrkkde of three outtogs at two. Selection; HO CH MIN

G-4 COURTMUREEF (IS) ittak i Chavi hokte) R Dcton 9 0 M Roberts 2

IS- GUILDHALL (tS1)‘Mertyr Raangi B Meehan 9 0 -..PalEddery t

0- UORATOfaUU (USA) (1®)0<AMJa>NCed?D JCFaltonB

SBt»ORlAL(UU)(J^D(zto^F£r^xteHyani90. . . - J Reid 7

22 SPWNG ANCHOR (FRJ (I0)(BF) (V Art*) ?Co!e 90 _T0uton4
33- PUTUNA{n5)(R=artKSTS»:5aidnge9 ,.„.0 Pester

5

-TdccUted-
BETT1NG:52 Pitotoa. 3-1 Spring AnehaclOMQ UoteiBium. 11-2SelgnaillL 13-2 GMkMLCaeiBr-
tea Boy. 33-1 Court Shsreel
1987

- Ghataas 3 9 0 R Hfis 7-2 fav (J Dunlop1 Orann (7) 18 ran

FORM GUIDE
Henry Cecd has a fine record in this and can detver via MORATORIUM. He was very

easytoback when unplaced behind Almandab at Nottingham tost oackend on he only

outing to ana must reprove. Win lan BaJdtogs yarn off to a good start this season.

Putuna, ttaxlto botfr races tat season, might prove a bgger threat than Spring Anchor,

who has finished runner-up m both starts this term - berend Achfles at Doncaster and
Wlnsa when odds-on at Fchastcvre. beaten a neck. Selection: MORATORIUM

m ^ft I BRIDGET MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 addedH,4U
I 3YO fillies 71 (straight) Penalty Value £4,013
ARCEV1A (Krgsdwn Racrg) U Chrvai e fi - R Hughes 7

BIG KJYS1 (USA) (%bn F SaAyl 1 3akfng S to _ - L Dettori 9

DACIAN lliSA)(GD tartars and JJMcEnteej'Steteg 8 11 ... Jferfin Onyer 1

JAVA RUPIAH (it Clemen! MOtnm b n Candy Start* 3

KARJYH /LiSft) tXmaan AJ WJaam) J Dirkp 8 V .RHOsB
NANCY UALDNEY (Enan Kemotyt rtss G Kedenay S h . IReU4
POPPY TOO (TSMCunn$arrt) MChomr 6 ti - AUacluy6
ROYALARROW IR P B lATOaelson S Waic Sstfl 1 Bating 8 Ti SWhtovcrth ID

SWEET PEA (tecnoiasJoresjJOurtope A — Pto Eddery 5

TEA OANCSI (VraagB 5er«ces Ljmi6dl B Meehan 6 n — . 0Peata2
-10 declared

-

BETTING: Kariyh, 7-2 Big Buyer, 5-1 Sweet Pea, 13-2 Arcevia. 7-1 Tea Dancer, 9-1 RoyN Ar-

row, 12-I mean. 1 4-1 Nancy Maloney. 20-1 others

£97: Koei Kfl Katie 3 B n O Pester 2-1 fav (D Lodw) dwwr (17) » ran

FORM GUIDE
John Dunlop, who has made a good start ties season s represented by Sweet Poo with

Pat Eddery booked and Hamden At Makroom's KARIYH (Richard Hfls). Sweet Pea a a

home-tored daughter or Persian Bold and hah-setBr to three winners, ctdudng Star Tuip.

who was a useU juvenle and hanefied cut n the grottod Reference is for Katiya. a daugh-

ter of Gunees hero Shadeed. Ian Baking goes one better than Ditolop by running three

- Btg Buyer (Frankie Dettori). Dacian (Mann Dwyer) and Royal Arrow (Simon Whit-

worth) Big Buyer, in the site of of Robin Scully, who has owned some usefti types, may
do best of the trio here. She is by Derby »mer Quasi For Fame and hatf-sster to three

winners, fcfck Chamon runs Arcevta la dau^tter of Archway out ofa mere who has pro-

duced wnnere from seven fuongs to two mies) with Richard Hughes an board and Pop-

pyTbo (by Rrtartfla form a good winneeproductog dam) the mount ol Alan Mackay Bnan
Meehans Tha Dancer. haH-sister to a couple of winners and the mount of OSvter PesJi-

er. can also figure. Selection: KARIYH

LEVY BOARD SEVENTH RACE HANDICAP (CLASS C)
£7,750 added 2m Penalty Value £5,41

0

5.10
1 311-44 SWEETM3SHERSSF(l1)(D/(l5sMJLateliUR)en5 V0— _.GC«efJ
2 352S- GEORGIA VENTURE (195J (D) (Dr FrankS 9 Chao) SWxdS 4 9 1... PatEddoy*

3 MBO- CAPTAW JACK (175) (CO) [CtaD&mhlM ^je89D .... M Roberts

5

4 ato- CYRIAN (341) fG) (Loal Dcnsu^nvxe) P Cite 4 6 n _Ta*ui7
5 «Ot- YIHTIKHAPEL (USA) (175) (CO) (The Queen) Lod tafingCcsi t) 8 It LDeaorl6

6 44056- -m(WNBY«WK (182) lAppteDy LxJgs Stud) J Dunlop* * 6- 0 Pasta 1

7 DM00 GA1APIN0 (22) (BF) (Gendaie Pannstsnp

L

bS Lfcs G kalewey 5 8 1 BMUtai(S)2
-7dedared-

B6TT1NG: 100-30 Cyrtoo. 7-2 Sweetness HerssR «-1 GeorgiaVerture. 5-1 Whlttdiapat. 6-1 Them-
by Park. 7-1 Captain Jack, 9-1 Gatapno
W97: Canon Car J?t>K Fata* Tl-9 for |H Cedi Orjcn TO 12 ran

FORM GUIDE
Whitechapel has gained his last three wns here, ttte most recent over todays trp to Oc-

tober - Captain Jack and Galapirto ninth and ran of n This can go » CYRIAN. a de-

but winner at Wolverhampton last year and also successful on (he soft over a m*e and a
half of todays Track m May Georgia Venture, traned by Sean Woods - who has made
a bright start flw season and to be ridden by Pa Eddoy - went to a Sandwvn n JAy
and a Goodwood n September - deteamg the useful Medb Star a length. The Stwtey

H&tfita9y m>$ up agatoa a when wet beaten behnd Grey Shot n toeJod®y Club Cka»

on her final start and she s only 3to higher man at Goodwood here Selection: CYRIAN

£w-

Thirsk

HYPERION
g.,gfl Chairmans Choice 2.50 Anstand 3^0
Speaker’s Chair 3.50 Carrie Pooter 4.20 Jen-

nefie (nb) 4-50 DU

v

•

1 GOING: Good.
STALLS: Straight - stands side: round - mskte. . '/ .

T DRAW ADVANTAGE: rtgn far 5f and 6t

•LefHwnd cause, iavef but d«*» sharp
' •CoursesW oftown on ASlThtoSkstabon IraADMIKION^C^
£12; Tatterstits £8 {C»Ps C4J; Famiy Endoaure £3 (GAPS £150.

Accorapanted indor-iGs treft CAR PARK: FainEy

aaas5^ia\sswreaga«»
,
fa7k* J CtaoB tt-130 (92te). LCharnoefc h-138 (53%).

•fiHVOOWTES: N6-*D I3548SJ
. ;

BUNKWED FIRST TIME: King* Check fASO). • ...

tJ 002-26 OSMAN BLA2E (41) (BF) P Harris494 „*&*** 17

If 50000- liYS«XCARfl6aEVfcyrees4Pa JQuInnU
« QM21- ISJFRAY GREY (350) (D) E Vieynwi 492 DHwfwi#
B 0201 THEOF IflGfT (USA) (11) J LEyre592 f8«C.T WtBarae 11

M 022-S GKSt 0GfL(1Q) (D) (BF)UChamon491 fltatanS

* 148340 KWGCWBOT(im(D)(BF)MRyan99lJ»llcC>beP)14
S 1-G2S CHABMAfGOfOfCENSgWAJataaSO-DSMereyPfW
17.52-01 IMARA BAY (t1> (DIG Lewis «BtJ (tat Edtay 10 B
« 600- EEISI HILL (177) D Monte 4 8 0 RCoetnrsS

-18
'

3^0

BETTING: 11-2 Itae Of IBgU, 134 Ttette ForA Pound, ttusra Bay, 8-1

Dontas Flyer. 10-1 BrreeSfte, Pens/ A FOitona, (Ban 0g8. Ctreln»»»

Choice. 12-1 others

2.50 |
NAGS HEAD PICKHILL HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £4,100 added 7T

36200- S0KB(T0NB0Y(T71) (S) PDfiterS 100 JCarroB9

00004 QREYKWGDOU (4) (D) (BF) W Brittar 7 9 C-JJ Itanssfi (7) B

3BO-1 MGtfTOFQLASSflO) (P) JL6ye59fi DHotordll B
WO-. RVICrS RASCAL (182) (D) (3F) EAtson699—JFEgtoi7

05880 DOTHStACE (78)7 D Barren 597 TSprefcatt

0-t* KAS8AUW8A(2S)(D)DOetaBn596—XCtenwckie

CRAB AND LOBSTER AISENBY
MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,200
added 3YO im 4f

1 COUNTDEMOWYAtenre 90 0 Sawney (3| 2

2 655- CROSBY DON (237) EVteymre 90 1 Farming 5

3 34-2 BJHAYQ (15) (HF) j Dufap 9 0 J Carrol 3

4 00- UA£»: FWJLS (tB<)M Wga» 90 J Tate 7

5 00064 Sira HOPE (l1)RH*Bhead 90 A UcCartby ffl 5

8 352- SPEAKERS CHAIR (171) (HT^ fi Chartm 9 0 TSpreka4

7 4- BJNTKALDOWi(207) DLodar 88 DHotaalB
8 4 GO POSITIVE (13) MraGReesBO RLappinl

BETTWQ; 84 BpeafcMte Chafe94 Bhayq,M Diet Kaktoun, 12-1 Cros-

by Deo, 18-1 S&rer Hope, 20-1 Court de Money Magic Fafis, 33-1 Go

4.20 HAMBLETON LIMITED STAKES (CLASS
D) £5^00 added 5f

1 -C220 DOUBLE OSCAR (21) P) D rkJicfc b 97 ,_Ate* Greava* 2 B

2 6D30& DAAWEflfSft) (198)<E!> JGto»?94 SDWBamsS
3 00526 UAUBUMAN(4)(D)EWvte)er694 ADaty(J)7

< Ot&O SPENDER (22) (CD) P Harrs & 9 4_ GDuffle«4

5 -axw JHfiCLLE (17) (Cl^C Dwyer 491 DHtfBandl

£ -3022 YOUNGIBtffi(l3){D)(BF)PEwre38B . JFEganO
7 05220 BRANSTONBB»Y(20)TOJL Eyres 55 JQutonB

• 7dedared-
BETTtNG: 9-4 Jennefle, 11-4 Double Oscar, 4-1 Uaitxj Man, 5-1 Daawe,

7-1 Brentrtcn Berry. 10-1 Young tern, Spender

4 5Q? SJUOFORD WHITESWAN AMPLEFORTH

2.20 STUDFORD LEISURE CARPENTERS
ARMS FEUXKIRK HANDICAP (CLASS

F)£3I500 added im
06006 ICANT REHEMBEH PG (DIP fiew* a°~r“j ?
6G504 THRffi FOR A POWD PqpF)^ GtayA9

.?.d 1

Otww D0I^FUfHipi)CTWtaASwrt)s*59G-Gatald8
XOOO- 3ACK FLUSH (IB*) (CP) B Reih»^49 10—-— -H Ftota] 7

way FUfisiBWEfos^jJOTwwae--^ ,CamJ* 4

bm. kFnu ge it mift rtn .1 1 Iwrmrtfm8968 Way FUWIBIREpisyjJuwMuo--^
8 64221-. LJ93ALBSUE(119)(0) JHrinerton696 TSpnte13

1

2
3

‘ 4
5

7 3200 SSm^liir«i6—RCocteree 13

8 50040- WHATHAWBB)RreiB0)f3)MM88dB498J HauteW 14

.9 0040- W«NaUBIG2S)Q)RHciratnd495^AMcCa8iyR1
O 3820- BRDCT19CGOU3 (238) (C^taUltetay 785^Cut**2
11 00004 POLAR ECLIPSE (T71 (D) B ftahan 5 9 3 JIT»bUtt5

O -13322 DAVSROCtC(2Q)P)Rtafefar4 82 ^TWBtaltolO

S 8354- MYBOTYEfWT) (D) (Bf) R Bastman 5 9 2 JQukmtS
14 050- ANSTAND (171) MaJ RgrodenS B 13 1 Fortune 3

8 00500 NfMASKYWBM»JfterwteiS8t3-Vid6li»AHrti!JY{7)4
8 26001 OEUafTOFDAWM(D)£WJw*r63t?_SC**on (7)SB

BEimfCh7-8 Grey tOngdore,» Aonnd, 5-1 MgM Of Gtas. 7-1 Polar

Ecfipsa. 8-1 DtSgM Of Dawn, Mytxrtye, Daria Rock, 10-1 Kaat Aftawa,

RywfeHMcM.ia-1 RadarORaSy, Oovebrece,SomertonBoy, 1VIWM
Happenedtas, Mdyao Queen, Broctone Gofd, Varinky

3.50 STUDFORD LEISURE FEATHERS
HOTEL HELMSLEY NOVICE STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 2YO Allies 5f

1 1 CHARLBCL*CY(22)(D)AJtovis90. ....CSweeney ft) 4

2 1 KASTAWAYD8)(D)J6rey90 CLotehH(3)S

3 i ROSESTREASURE (20) (D) 9 normal 90 U Fenton 11

4 CALAWX)(USA) DLOH88. DHoOanai
5 CARRS POOTER TDBanoiBB J Carrol 3

8 2 HAyRffiBAUB9tA(M)WGMlfT«6SJ)HcGMfin(7)10
7 pffiNCiRAL DANCSI J Gteor 8 8 ^DWBamsa
8 3 SJGHTty DUSTY (10) PErensSB— JFEgai2
9 30UWTSACE0a»v88 JFanatog7

8 SUSANS DOURTY T Estaby 8 8 LChamockB
It YfESTYTOODV8W J J Qurn 8 8 JFortunaB

-11 dectarod-

BETTWG:M CBtendft 7-2 Kasimy.frl RMe’eTteaaie,K CbBriene

Lacy.M SBglrtlY Dwty, 7-1 IfayUr Batata, 14-1 WntModVlM, 28-1

often

MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS E) £5200 added Bf

02- FLOATING CHARGE (220) J Fari3®w 4 9 7] JiOayS
63000- STBR0FTHER0ADO125LU5>tWanre4 9O_PG00de(7)15
32*6 INFLATION (17) J Leitfi 4 95 ACuftenete

00 SOUTH ETHOS (20) TEasafeyS 8 Q LChamockB
00 CAMEO (4) M Owner 3 b 1? ..RPert*re8

gem COOL PROSPECT (tdi; A LktoOSnS 3SO- ..TUwaelO
tec- DANGERUAN 1291) M WeasrBby38 ,C-._SFfnnBnoiB(7}2

0364-3 DtL(20) BHartxry3B13— RCoChrttoBT7

fttSSAR C Thomxn 3 8 G — Jftncingl2

565- WNGSC«CKe21)ltoJCia»38e- -SWabstof 9B
22305- NUCLEAR DEBATE (183) ta J Ranedsn 3 8 C J Fortune 13

06 THEWOODCOCK (20) J taBonSSU JDSm*h{3)7
0- GLAND RACE Rtfl} J Fansfwre 38 B . — —D Hantaan

3

5- LAWLESSBUDGET (356) M Meade 3 88 RK8v0n(3)1

2- P«MEHAHDp8flWte5oa9338 Flynchtt

00- REPOSE (228) G OHr^O 3 B 8 KHodgaon4
S- THOTNTOUN BELLE (301) JGcftte 3 88 JFEgwII

-17deetarDd-
BETTING:IMDIM NudearDebate.7-2 Prfcne ftand. 64 Ffcattng Charge.

8-1 tatend Race, HM Coot Prospect, 12-1 Cameo, 14-1 othero

2.30

HYPERION
.

zoo justin Mac 2J30 LAKE KARIBA (nap) 3.00

^FaSrCokMiel In Chief 4.00 Ardronan

Uff. aimc 5.00 sweep

KBteNaiantoteiljlS 4-1 M)N* DeftM P»-

AfidrCteJIB-T WaUaac
' '

GRAKDHOME CHILDREN FIRST
NOVICE; CHASE (CLASS C) £7,000

.added 2m
1 tf03 LAKE KAHBA (13) (DJ pF) P'NUste7.1t 8 TJ Murphy

2 J22U WELSfMARCH D4 (CO) GM I^Ote8H 8 JCfltegtta

3 -F3F35 JUDtCXXB NORMAN Adam 7 HO B Pored

4 646U33 Wmn MERCHANT (18) Lfa4La»el 9HO -TReMl

5 F33SEF ZrtBADf (29) p] D ttMsnfi.fi 0—: ....Allagte*

-Sdedared-

BETIW<fc*-7 Lahe Ktabe.3-1 WeWi Utah, IHUad, 2S-tJuAaoua

Nomert, Patta Kerdtart
.

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
•NATIONAL HUNT NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS.C) £5,000 added 2m 6f

S-1W LOBJOFTHEHNB>(*t)09iefe€Dd81l 0_JAMcC*thy

MARLBOROUGH pi) TFmtar 611 ti ^.PCarinny

SEES SHORE PARTY (14) NTtarionOtoifes611 1) CUewiMyn

-G2DP STRONG TB-Cfl Mp^*b IT t)„_ RDmoody
3St3t WTSMARTtE(3B) (D) D M Ftatet H 3 HWfcneon

3S55 GOanWEfleDROe^JBnihJPStofiriSlIO-illeal*

05 jAgajEST»U®(21)ltaJSoe»8H0— .—BPoered

oi smaopmiipiimMJsufysvo j>p«ta

P65 TRSGGfflFBHpSZ) PMoretfinfiH 0- A Dobbin

-9decfeiad-

BETTWG: 3-1 « Ita Miwi7^ Madbonaeli, 4-1 StangW. Shew

iteiyi 6-1 floodfime George,
B-TMlSBaitte,iW StodtOpficn,8M THg-

gerfith, 50-1 JscquM Ttw Lfld

3.30
HILLHOLfSE QUARRY hfCAP CHASE
(CLASS B) £12,000 added 2m 4f

1 1-2FFR COLDNB-WCHff (41) (QGRcwSBIl t)

—

PCartwry

2 2HPF QARNWBi P8MD) H Handason 8 11 D MAfeoerakf

3 332200 GLBIOT (15) (0) PR Utaitoer t> II 6 NWBtaeacn

4 lUMa3 EAS8Y J0KBI p) (CO) 9 Kettard 10 It 7—Mr S Omsk (3)

5 p.ffll QORSTDN J0KB) (4^ (D) LLungoSCB HSuppfc

6 (JFF2TU MCHOLASPLWrfliJfCDJJGottBSStf STSStaW.

7 232542 BRAMBLBBIRY po) (D) Ms 5 Smith 3 f) 3 SQueot

8 2-32G IBlKMIVffT (3S) [CD^P Montbdi 11 V0__-^..—A Dobbin

-SdeCbred-

BETTWaW Cot^xt H Hr Koitwfi, 5-1 Wchota Ptat, Bmn-

Mebany;Mi EaAy Jott< 8-T CMonel In ChW, KM Gannrin, Gferot

MACLAYS BREWERY EVELYN
MATTHEWS HANDICAP HURDLE

4.30

4.00

(CLASS B) £8,000 added 2m 6f

1 -2FLFD THE LASTRMG(iq(D)MkS SrnMt atlt) RGitat

2 2001DO RUNAWAYPETE (30) (D) M RpoSTI 9 JtOMDBdy

3 32-16 AR£B£B4AN (31) (CD) JJORBITS PCrtony

4 3-TT6 BOLD CLASSH: £) (15) (D)(BF)JAdcm 5115 BPowefi

5 lffl-23 ZWfflER(9fiWNTWmOB*8Sn4 CUemtfn

8 1-W0 KINGS MEASURE nJJdfenonS 11 1^. -Lffya

-Ededered-

BETTlNG:11-4Anlraran.8-lZBiiita74BaUCtnME,94iQ4geMee-

sue. 11-2 Runtwey F«e, tj-1 The Uet Ftag

ROYAL SCOTS DRAGOON GUARDS
CUP HUNTER CHASE (CLASS H) EBJQ0
added 3m 3f 110yds

1 i-3itl HOYfAYMAH P K Ardarscn 8 tt 3 JMrR Morgan (7)

2 -F5U? FWaJSTOYIN (14) (D) JBac8y9C5- -Mr JAteonder (7)

3 TT1-F1 JHjTBC (11) (CD) J Hughs 9 G 3.... Mr M Bratfaume p)
4 M® ACROSSTHE CARD (35) CtarosyD 12 0-MtasR Ramsey (7)

5 PWP-0 BUOBOWDKMiCE(71)PF)GFiS3±« ,B0-l»SDuacka

E 3«3 EASTUMDSKHJGHT0*>j£atesy9EO »Tlfcnton(7J

7 00-ltl SATIN LOVER (2D) Mrs S ten too JfrSSefen

8 .'MU WnANTRADBW®S(al)P)UBS«ds1it!0JtaAftrt»P)
-Bdednd-

BETTING: 5-2 Jigtaw, 3-1 Ssln LoeeL 7-2 Hoareyman, 11-2 BucMOSTd

8gmee,7-1ThrtanTtedeirimiB, 13-1 Across The Card. 14-1 FordsUnm.

25-1 EeaHandaffrUgW

FRIENDLY HOTELS NOVICE H’CAP
HURDLE (CLASS C) 25,500 added 2m 4f

1 F«21 V6WDlAN(Jfl)NHan*£5ti»5110__ ..MARB^teB

2 201 U»DYORK(42)([9Tfcresr6ilT.... FCartwiy

2 TOt SWEEP GEWTIY (15) (C) Mri S

S

tHJi 6 n : RGuaa
4 2252U5 SWLLWiSE (15) ®F) T =2srarW6 fi 4 -LWy*
5 33443 ttMUS(3qDlta«toi51l2 AKapta
6 56J2K fiEUEMSQN (2fl) MHarmcndSlQ 11 — .-RGmiair

7 012263 KUUEKlNG{35}PManiEtt6l08 ADoOOin

8 2X523 REACH 7H£ CLOUDS (4) (BFlJUpcn 6D1 -RSuppte

-Sdecteied-

BETTOKL 3-1 Sweep Geaby. 4-1 Lordtak, 5-1 SUDwise, 114 Vtatat.

13-2 KHbue Khtg, 7-1 teius. Reach The Cfeude, 14-1 Mettemtaan

5.00

WtortV-' 1 -- — - •gTJfc.,

B-rtL-rt w---- -

HYPERION
’

S

TV TIPS

NEWBUR\'
140: CLOSE-UP,whoshowed he

is effective in soft ground,when

winning over this trip at Haydock

Iasi autumn, should give a good

account of himself. Siahlemaic

Florazi looks a danger, along

with Jazz Club, who looks fairfy

handicapped on some [cum

QQ
3J0: DANCETHENIGHTAWAY,
not disgraced in finishing three

lengths eighth to Proud NatRe in

an 18-runner handicap at the

Doncaster Lincoln meeting, has

form on heavy ground and should

gowelL Lord High Admiral must

also be respected, alongwith The
Gay Fox.

OQ
3.40: HOH CHJ MIN. winner of

a Listed race over six furlongs in

Milan last October, showed she

handles the mud when winning at

Haydock on her debut and when

third in a Group Three contest

over seven furlongs at the Cur-

ragh. Crazee Menial is rhe pick

on form but might not be at her

best on heavy ground while Mu-
sical TWist is a promisingson but

still has plenty to prove.

Ladbrokes bat on fiw Newbury 3^40: n -4

Crazes Mental. Muscat Twist 4-1 Hcto Chi

Min 9-2 Ffesttoiog. 7-1 Dntotng Lady. 8-1

Wanda. 25-1 Only in Dreams

Arrow flies in

FRANKJE DETTORI got off

foe mark for the season when
driving Border Arrow to gain a

neck victory over Alboosian in

foe Feifden Stakes ai Newmar-
ket yesterday.

Border Arrow, who started

at 1 1-4 yesterday, is now a gen-

eral 25-1 chance from 33-1 for

the Derby while Alboosian,

who was conceding 31b. re-

mains on 33-1.

Barry Hills, who trains Al-

boostan, said: “The Dante is a

race I have in the back of my
mind for him. He's done well in

the last fortnight and I’m very

pleased with the horse."

1 Newbury— 3.10

Horae C H L T S

theGw Ft* 61 61 132 61 162

tail Start T-1 5t 32 61 7-1

Gartmd sa 61 3? T-1 M
Urit«£Aetata 74 61 02 7-1 61

Mte 7-1 61 61 T-1 62

DmMtaBfifoay 02 H 61 61 7-1

lego DItern 9-1 61 161 61 6!

PasyOtoes 61 61 161 61 r-i

St^nto Protein 9-t IM 61 61 61

Broplts 161 161 161 W-l 161

HngOften 261 an IM G1 261

SytroPmfse 20-1 261 61 61 261

JqrannpM 33-1 361 361 361 361

Ocn M$r a ottt fttou 1 2 3

C -Cost H -»nm L- UdrtisiT- taS- Scrfcy

Results

NEWMARKET
2A5: 1.NAUTICALSTAR (M Hb) 14-1

:

2. Noble Demand S-1: 3. Quintus «-l 11

ran. VOGOtev EbaAaon. 3ftt hd. h. (J tfite,

Lamboixn). TWt CT&.7D; £410. CLTCt ££4tt
OF: C36«I CSF; £7231 Tncsst WF610 Trio:

£735Q Non tamer ImsftBftway

ZJ3S: 1. BORDER ARROW (L Dettori)

It -t; 2. Alboosian 11 -8 fav;a Dark Udoit-

boncer tS-i 6 ran. nn. 3 (I Batemg.

Ktogsdere) Tota: £120; Ci9a £L8Q DF.

£230. CSF’ £6.-0.

110: 1. XAAR (O Pesteri B-it tav: 2. Gul-

land 4-1 : 1 CJroue 33-1 6 ran. rtv a (A Fab-

re. Otantfiyj. T«k C160; CT40 £LSO DF-

£240 CSF: £143
34K 1. RIOJA (G CanertM-i ; 2. Epsom

Cyclone ft -4 tav; l Lord Lieutenant 25-L
IS ran. V*. Vh. (T Tata Tadcaslort Tata:

£140): £3X0, dot ST7JJQ DF: £283Q CSF:
£4481 Tncast- ?9447L Trio: £43801 Non
Rttoner. Rejected.

4.15: 1. DIKTAT ID HoBand) 6-J fav. 2.

Mubrik 7-t;3. Porto Foricos 20-1 17 ran.

4. ^ (D Lotto: Newmarket). Tbte: £280: £150.

£250. £460 DF: E130Q CSF: £tm3 Tno:

£9170
4j«5: 1. QUEENSLANDSTARp CanBf)

5-4 tav 2. Bodfari Muka 4-1; 3. Khartoum
5-2 S ran. 1*A & |J Berry. CoctertiannTble:

£230: £12U CifitX OF- £450 CSF. £B£» Jam-
pot £3405860

520: 1. YORK1ES BOY g Fortune) 8-1:

2. Lord Klntyre 7-2; 3. Its All Raisfee 14-1

8 ran. 9^ lav Hatmnhera (50i) 3’A. 1 (B
McMahon. Tamworth) tbta: C680. £2.70.

et-ia £3.10 of csisa csf. £3154
5>I5: 1.SPEEDYJAMES (O Paster) 5-6

lav 2. StrikeA Blow n -8; X MktelgM Dis-

play 9-1 5 ran. 6 3';.-. (J Berry Coctertarm
Tots: £160; CUU £1K) DF: £130 CSF: E2H
Placapoc £2510 Quadpot £500
Place & £1820 Place S: SAT*.

CHELTENHAM
220: 1. MAHLER (C Ltewetynj 2-1; 2.

Mandys Marfano 6-4 tav; 3. Frys No Fool

»-l 5 ran. 16 30 (N TwBton-Dairtesj Tbte:

£3D0: £l5a ClSO DF: £250 CSF: £521
2-55: 1. nDEBBDQK IN Wfemson)

n-« ttoc 2. MisterOddy O-i : 3. NaehviBe
Star 9-1 3 ran. tat, del |K Bailey) Tote:

£200: £120. £260. DF: £580 CSF: £878.

320: 1.MONTHOE (R Ourmoody) 4-t Jt

fav 2. IQnnahsBa 4-1 jitov3.SbnonsCas-
Ite 10-1 12 ran. tei» (R Rcwe). Tota: £a£0,

EZB. £220 £3>10l DF- £8.70 CSF: £1768 Tn-

cast- £0835 Tho- E177Q NR: GanpatL
4.00: 1. STALBflfDGE BILL (Mss A

Goscften) 5-2 Jt fav; 2. Avostar 5-2 Jt tav
3. Highway Fhre 12-1 10 ran. S, « u Du-
k»W) TWa: £290: £130, C140. £620 DF:
£3£d CSF: £896. Tno: £3070 Mte: Cattery
ftae. Mere Clasa. Tooton Mfi

4J5: 1. SPEKDID (A Maguire) 9-J fej; 2.
Deymiar 4-t: 3. CaV My Guest 8-1 9 ran.

ft
1
/- pi'*cnolsoq).TBtB:£320;£t3&£W£i

£230 DF: £680 CSF: Can TrtaSt: £55.11
Tno: CB60NR: The Proroa

5.10: 1. LANNKARAN (fl Jrtonstr) 2-1

tav2 Stexnai 5-2 1/^ac« G-i 1 1 tan.
m 7. (Capt T Forswtlbtec £3t): Et5a Sh3a
Cifla DF: EiJQ CSF: £692. Tito. Qaa KRs:
Gres Stuft MacfttaeUi.

MS 1- HIDEBOUND {M A Ftataakfl
8-i; 2. KnfgmsbrtdgoLaa 5-1; 3. Pbytard3K 22 ran. 9-3 fav tassrt Roal a to IN
Henderson), 'tele: £16.10: £42Q f?sn cgfiQ
DF: EE25& CSF: £4429 Trio: £33330 (pod
of £5048 to Newbury30 today) Bate-
arfo Dlgup St Erknuids. No Quarter,

6.15:1. SHAGREEN (MrH Ditotap) 14-1

:

2. Master Raatus 33-1 : 3. Ewytlifng'a
Rosy 16-121 ran.S-rtfavKtosfordRocank.
n. (J Duntopt Tote: £24£0; ES2Q D43Q
£35a DF: n.29270 CSF: £34580 Tno: not

wen pod ol £49014 earned forward 10 Nfw-
txry 310 today. Non Runners 1

Pasreaa Boy.

Princess Been. Route One lOng's Rnapsody
O-T) withdrawn not inoer oroers: tate4 ap-

pfee8 to al bets, deduction lOp n the pound

Ptecepot £620 Quadpot £360
Piece 6: £632. Place 5: C533

R1PON
2.10: 1. PfPALONG (L Charnocft) 5-1:2.

College Music 5-2 tav 3. Smokln 6-1 13
ran.T2.TA (T Eastortay. Mattonl Totw ££00;
£2.10. £160, £2dQ DF. CW30 Cff 1

£16.76.

Tno: CH80
245: 1. HANNAH’S USHER (K Daneyl

33-1 ; 2. Stuffed 13-2: 3. Mukarrab 33-1 8
ran. l-2favAnEe(lman(4ih) 'h. nk |B Baugh.

Little Haywood) Tbte: £1260. £240. £160
G460 DF- C8O1O CSF: C30398. Alter a stew-

aids' nqury, Stufted who lunohed first was
taquafified and placed second

3-20: 1. AMBIGUOUS SQ FauhneT) 7-2;

2. Prince Batsrwof-M-i; 3.Goodwood Caw-
der 3-4 tav 11 ran.2'/:. ’/* ID LodecNew-
marheU Tbte: £570. £200 £490 CliQ DF-

£5790 CSF C4&n Tncast £i»01 Tno
CJ600

3.50: 1.ONCER HILLS (J Ouvni 5-2. 2.

Palrumanl Star 11-2: X All Made Up 9-4

tav. 10 ran. 3;il|MW Eastarbv. 9wH Hut-

tonL Tota £420. C160 £190 CiSQ DF: PB20
CSF. £1605 Tncast: £3267 Trio- C1260

4J25: 1. DOUBLE CLASSIC <F Lynch)
T00-30: 2. Kumatour 52; 3. Aleayde 9-4 fav.

Bran.iV-.iV* im Stoma. Newmaikao Tota;

£500: CMC. rtta EtTtl DF: £S9Q Cff: £1152
5.00: 1. BALLANTRAE BOY (J McAdey)

M-t. 2. Bee Health Boy 5-2 fav; 3. stock
H1H Dancer 12-1. 14 ran. •/.. 4 U GoWe. KB-

mamockl Tote: £1820: CZ20. Ct9a £320
DF. £2620 CSF: £4644. Thcast E42Sa. Tno:

0660
PlacepoL- £9030 Ouadpot £4.n
Place 6: £4406 naca 5: rare

• Rioja ( 14-1 ) was another lop-

rated winner for The Indepen-
dent's TV Flat ratings. Other
recent winners include Rossell

(33-1) and Tedburrow (10-1 ).

INDEPENDENT
RACING SERVICES

0891 261 +
NEWBURY

rARIKJRESULFSJ

971 I 981

THIRSK 972 982

AYR 973 983
ALL COURSES RESULTS 1

0891 261 970 I
CJhmaitep.aMtm ^ vnA>«MiO*-ui

l
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County cricket 1998: Championship will once again struggle to emerge from twilight zone. Jor. CuHeyP?P^^^^
^

New season is

constricted by

archaic values
AFTER the blest extinguishing

ofhopes abroad. English crick-

et more than ever needs the tun-

ic of u vibrant, well-structured

an<J meaningful domestic sea-

son to restore faith in the game

at home. What would be better

now than to embark upon a

competitive, high-profile season

ot championship and knock-out

matches carefully planned to

sharpen appetites, hone skills

and bring top players to peak

form ready for a new challenge

in the international arena?

Dream on. In ease it had es-

caped your attention, the

English cricket season is. in fact,

already under way. launched as

ever by a couple of meaningless

friendly matches - still de-

scribed as first-class - between

sub-standard university teams

clinging desperately to a faded

past and helow-strength coun-

tv sides still coaled in winter

rust.

The championship begins

today, although those who are

not looking for it will probably

not notice. No television chan-

nel. not even among four ded-

icated exclusively to sport, will

mention it in except in passing.

Matches will be reported in to-

morrow's newspapers, although

not. for the most pan. on the

buek pages. At the grounds,

players will emerge at ]]

o'clock to polite applause from

fewer spectators than would at-

tend a poorly-supported car

boot sale.

K is upon these archaic foun-

dations. preserved in the sacred

interests of a each county's few

thousand members, that Little

England still thinks it can build

a Test team capable of achiev-

ing success against opponents
who now defeat our best tl al-

most routinely- The wind of rev-

olution whipped up by radicals

has been successfully diverted.

Some change is in the offing -

a two division Sunday League,

for what that is worth, begins

next year - but the major re-

structuring necessary to raise

standards general!}' has been re-

sisted, thrown out by the

parochial interests whom the

games cobwebbed constitution

still allows to determine its fu-

ture.

In the circurrtetatfces, the

enthusiasm of the players con-

tinues to astonish, although the

growing number ofTest players

permitted to sit out some coun-

ty matches suggests their com-

mitment is beginning to wane.

Significantly, the championship

has tended recently to be won
by counties with few England

players, which perhaps says

much about where priorities

now lie.

At least there has been an in-

Brian Lara, Warwickshire^ new captain, finds himself in the picture at Edgbaston yesterday
Photograph: David Jones/FA

crease in prize money - up
£30.000 to £100.000 for the

winners of the Britannic As-

surance pennant, which sounds

quite a (ot before it is divied up
- to tickle up the incentives, al-

though one cannot imagine fi-

nancial motives alone will drive

Glamorgan, Leicestershire and
Wirwickshire to build on recent

success.

More the hunger that other,

more decorated players perhaps

lack for the bread and butter

end of the game - the hunger
that spurred Glamorgan last

year to their first title for 28
years and. in 1996, Leicester-

shire to their first for 21.

The Welshmen may find it

hard to retain the prize. Hugh
Morris, their most prolific bat,

has retired and Duncan Fletch-

er, last year's successful coach,

has returned to Zimbabwe.
Matthew Maynard has proved

an inspirational and astute cap-

tain but his success would be to

Glamorgan’s detrimentif Eng-
land take a fancy to him.

Leicestershire, on the other

hand, welcome back the

Trinidadian all-rounder PhD
Simmons, whose contribution

was critical in 1996 and badly

missed last year, and Chris

Lewis, tiying to reinvent him-

self yet again. Meanwhile, open-

er Darren Maddy's Test

ambitions could be the catalyst

for a vintage summer.
They will need to go some,

however, to denyWarwickshire

a third title in five seasons. Bri-

an Lara, handed the captaincy

in addition to a pot ofmoney ths

time, will want to show off his

tactical prowess with a solid

line-up behind him. The return

to fitness of Tun Muntoo will

help alleviate the loss of Allan

Donald.

Of the remaining con-

tenders, Kent might again win

- all or nothing, as they did last

year when second in three com-

petitions. Carl Hooper is back

but inuch depends on whether

Min Patel has really recovered

from a career-threatening knee

injury and the extent to which

Dean Headley, Mark Ealham
and. Matthew Fleming are

called away.
v

Middlesex, who have a new
coach-the Queenslander John

Buchanan for the first time in

30 ye^JWtowhig theretirement

ofDon Bennett, are a good bet

to equal or improve on Iasi

year's fourth place and again

outshine Surrey, whose worth as

a championship side continues

to be less than the sum of its

parts, while a crop of emerging

youngsters could help Essex

climb above eighth in 1997.

Surrey, last year's Benson

and Hedges winners, might

again have to settle for. a limit-

ed overs prize, although they

face strong competition from

Warwickshire and Leicester-

shire ob these fronts also, while

Kent cannot go on finishing sec-"

and for ever. Followers of Tfoifc-

shire arid Lancashire may have.

to spend yet another year -ru-.

mmatingon past glories. . .

;

Keeping trade ofwhich ever

side is doing welL incidentally^

ctraid'prave an entertainment

in itself. For example, fixtures

in the AXA League, otherwise

known as the Sunday League,

will also take place on Mondays,

Tuesdays and Wednesdays this

year, some of them under flood

-

lights. Benson and.Hedges Cup
..matches may be played on any

day except Sunday while

Championshipfixturesstarton
TRfednesdby,^Thursdayor Friday,

is that clear? •

II Essex
||
Glamorgan

||
Gloucestershire II Hampshire

||
Kent

1997: SACC 16m:
AXA 14th: B&H zon-

al rounds, NatWest

%
' •’ quarter-final

Captain: D Cork

1997: 6ACC TTth:

AXA 17th: B&H zon-

al rounds, NatWest
tst round.

Captain: Boon.

1997: SACC Sth»;
AXA 7th; B&H
quarter-final, NaW»t
winss.

Captain; P Prichard. V
1997: SACCmmers;
AXA 13th: B&H zon-

al rounds; NalWes:
semi-final

Captain: M Maynard.

1997: SACC 7th;

AXA nth; B&H zon-

al rounds; NaflAtest

2nd round

Captain: M Afleyna

1997: SACC 14th;
' AXA 15th*; B&H zon-

al rounds; Natttest
* I>id round.

V
,
Captaht: R Smith

-v?- 1997: SACC TJth;

Ik -s AXA3rd; B&H zon-

B_j aJ rounds;. NatWest

2ndmun&
Captain:item

To lose one's captain {and
overseas player) midway
through the season may be
regarded as unfortunate: to

have lost one's coach, chair-

man. chairman of cricket and
two key players by Christmas

is downnohr disastrous. Dean
Jones, Devon Malcolm and.

Chris Adams may have left

and will most certainly be
missed, but a new captain,

Dominic Cork, a new overseas

player. Australian Test bats-

man Michael Slater and the

emergence last year of Tim
Tweats. pace bowler Andrew
Harris and the consistent

form of Adrian Rodins, promise
much for this summer.

The arrival of Slater in an
exciting batting line-up

should guarantee a weight of
runs. Kim Barnett is stiJ there
having passed 1,000 runs

for the 14th time. With
Matthew Cassar fit again
and Vince Clarke contribut-

ing useful runs there should
be something for the bowlers

to have a dart at
Harris and the experi-

enced Phil DeFreitas should
prove an effective stride force
with supportfrom the left-arm

seamer Kevin Dean and
youngster Trevor Smith. And,
of course, there is Cork, now
recovered from injury prob-
lems, who will play a signifi-

cant rote with bat and ball

The only unknown with him
is how the responsibiSties of

leadership will affect his

game.
Director ol cricfceu A Hayfwst

Overseas player M Stater fAusl

Beneficiary: None

In: S Stufcbrgs.

Out C Aivns iSusse»): 0 Jores (Vic-

io>a). D Malcolm lUorthamsi: M Van-
irau (r*tease<j>.

The move off the bottom of

the pile last season was a sig-

nificant step for captain David

Boon They managed two
wins in the Championship,
which was two more than the

previous appalling season
and defeats were reduced,
from IS to eight, indicating a

change in attitude and com-
mitment— a clear pointer to

Boon's fnffuenca That is not

to say that this yearwi be any
easier. The underlying cause
of their problems is apparent
when it is reafcsed that they

mustered a pathetic 22 bat-

ting points and returned
blanks in seven oftheir Cham-
pions/tip games. Only Jon
Lewis passed 1000 runs in the

competition Boon and John
Morris were agonishgly dose,

buteveryone else fel woekdy
short Much will be expected
of Nick Speak Paul Coiling-

wood, Mike Roseberry ana
Stewart Hutton, as weBas all-

rounder Mike Foster, while

Jriimy Daley musttake what-
everchance he is given Mar-

tri Speight disappointed inthe

dual role of wicketkeeper-
batsman, but he has the tal-

ent to turn things around.

MeJvyn Bette Simon
Brown and to a lesser extent

wteran Alan Walker; carried an
attack that picked up maxi-

rrum bonus points on a dozen
occasions. But more wfll be
wanted from John Wood,
Stephen Logsdon, Nei Kflteen

and Cofin Campbell. Similarly

the spinners, James BoSng
and David Cox, must improve:

Coach: N afford.
Overseas player: 0 Boon
Beneficiary; TFin toft (head grounds-
man; lesnmonUV
In: M Gough: N PhAps (Su&sen
Out: O EUenJirrori. R Wearon, D Lgert-
nciod laJ reU

With so many exciting young-
sters coming through, no-
tably Stephen Peters.

Jonathan Powell. Graham
Napier, Jamie Grove and Ian

Flanagan, plus the return of

the awesome Aussie batsman
Stuart Law not to mention the

prospect of watching the Skes

of Nasser Hussain, Ronnie
Irani. Paul Grayson and cap-
tain Paul Prichard in action, it

is a wonder that Graham
Gooch will be missed. Of
course he wffl. There is no
doubt about it but at least Es-

sex have already won some-
thing— the NatWest Trophy— without any hetp at a! from

their living legend. That
should go a long way to bol-
stering confidence and self-

befiefwhen the shambling old

hangdog does not amble
out with them on the first day.

Mind you Essexb Cham-

Bemarkabiy, Glamorgan lift-

ed the title using just 14 play-

ers. That hard core remains,

with the notable exception of

opener Hugh Morris, and it is

difficult to see Glamorgan do-
ing anything but wefl this

summer. Even without the fa-

miliar chunky figurfe of Morris

seeing off the new ball there

wfll be few qualms. The pro-

lific Steve James is stffl there,

as is Matthew Maynard, with

whom the captaincy sits so
comfortably. TonyCottey wffl

want to put last summer be-

hind him. It was the first tone
in an age that he has fafled

to reach three figures in the

Championship. Someone will

be made to pay this summer
for sura Oftheyounger play-

ers batsman Michael Pawen
promises much.

No one playerwon the ti-

de forGlamorgan, itwas a col-

lective effort but it has to be
said thatwhen you can count
on 68 wickets and the pace
and swing of Waqar Younts
you do have a sfight advan-
tage over your rivals.

But Waqar received fab-
ulous support from the ad-
mirable Steve watkin, a
paragon of consistency. He,

too. finished with more than
60 victims and was only just

shaded in the averages by the
Pakistani Test fast bowler.

Darren Thomas came into

his own as well, and these
three were complemented
by the spin department
where Robert Croft and
teenager Dean Cosker cfid

their stuff.

pionship season plunged
downhffl once Gooch shuffled

off his cricket cofl in JUy. But
Prichard and his young
charges wfll attack the new
campaign with gusto. Peters

was the star of the England
Under-19 Wbrid Cup triumph,

scoring a century in the final,

much will be expected of

Grove's pace bowling and
Powell's off-spin and all-

rounder Napier wi be a chal-

lenge to Irani and Grayson.
Danny Law wfll be hungry to

improve on last seasons dis-

appointment, while Darren
Robinson has to establish him-

selfas GoochS worthy sucess-

sor at the head of the order.

Director of cricket Kattfi Ftetcfter.

Overseas player S G Law <Aus-

trafiaV

BoneSdaryr Mam-
in: G Napier. T Pnaps. J Beho&
Out G Goorti (ret): S Arsfrew. G Good-
win. w RBzwna jal released)

After the series he has just

had against England It is no
surprise to see Courtney
Walsh back at Bristol (al-

though with a testimonial he
would have been there any-
way), but it must have been
a close decision betyveen
the West Indies fast bowler
and the AustraSan al-rounder

Shaun Young, who did so
much during his brief adop-
tion Walsh, though, returns.

The captaincy stays with
Mark Afeyne, who proved so
able a stand-in that it was felt

the county would be better

served by continuity.

If Gloucestershire^season
fell away, they stffl exceeded
expectations. Afflre Smith took
more wickets, 83, than any
other bowler in the country
and Jon Lewis passed 50 for

the season WithAleyne con-
ning batsmen with his in-

nocuous, but accurate
medium pacs and Young do-

ing his bit, the absence of

VtSlsh was no big deaL He re-

turn could make the differ-

ence between a top 10 and
a top-five finish. The batting

let the side down Jack Rus-
sefl was Immense, but the run-
making should have been
borne by more specialist

shoulders Matthew Windows,
kfck Trainor and Rob CunSffe
have ground to make up.

Tim Hancock continued to

make strides; the ItfOO-mark
should not be beyond him.

Reggie Wfflams has decided
to stay as understudy wick-

Coach: John DamcK.
Overseas player Waqar Youna
Beijanetaiy: $ WaB-Jn
l(K temai Dawood (WorcsL
Out: C Metsoa H Moms (bah ret): G
Edwards (ref)

the departure of Chris
Coach: John Brecews*.

Overseas player. CWateh (Winder)

Beneflcfary: CYVkfah ftastimonaf)

lo: M Coornbes. P Lasenbury.

Out C Read (Notts): R Date (Sussex]

;

M Lynch (rel)

Introducing the Yorkshire Ex-
iles. The signings of Peter

Hartley and the Morris broth-

ers, Alex and Zac, bring the
White Rose complement up
to four with Paii WhitakenThe
new blood and the ofd head
could make a cffference, too.

As wfll the presence of over-

seas replacement Nbron
McLean, me West Indfen who
was signed foOowfog the last-

minute loss offtfre Kasprow-
icz, the Australian fast bowter.

Whie Matthew Haydenb runs

last season did much to keep
the county afloat, the pene-
tration that McLean wifl bring

could be decisive John
Stephenson and Slnon Ren-
shaw claimedthe mostwick-
ets, but 37 apiece is hardly a
frophy-winrarg total Arx? w9-
ing though he may be,

Stephenson does not exact-

ly send down rockets. Ren-
shsw needs to acquire more
consistency. But Hampshrie
were hit by juries, Cardigan
Connor broke down, Kevan
James took 13 wickets in the

match against Somerset and
after a further nine overs at

Northampton did not bowl
again. Hartley should provide

much-needed back-nip.

New captain Robin Smith
stiH hopes of playing for Eng-
land again and Stephenson
should be able to concentrate

on what he does best - bat-

ting Gies White began to look

the part as the season drew
to a close, and Matthew
Keech, Jason Laney arid the

unfuffiflad Wffl Kendal can ex-

pect a serious challenge for
places from the Morris mea
Coach: Malcolm Manftafl-

Omhwm ptayor: N McLeanW Indus)

Boneflctory: Raj Maru
Ire P Hartley: A Moms, Z Morris (at

Vote*

After last seasons mediocre
record it would be tempting

to label Lancashire a one-
man side: Wasim Akram
managed just one.Champi-
orehipiriafchlastsumrrierbe-
fore being skfefined by a
shoulder injury (which recent

surgery seems to
.
have

cured) and the Red Ro9e
coUnty orty hatied ’them-:

selves off the bottom of the
tablewith their first whin late

June From that potrUhough,
the remainder of tbe^ex-

Leicestershire

siricethpycarvaJ-

.fsiAlan Mii&By
flrjsas.welasthe

James Ormond, a
stSbnmonsaiso
anc^wfth.the<fe- ••

bf Adnan Pteraon to -

Jt axidweJ becaited .

upon to tofri the odd baft.

Vwicd Wsfe prpwecf title, and
£gafrtoari his haggftg, nig-

gartOy'iinedium pace can
br^cpartoetsMps. -•

>•''

^Sfognons and Lewis can
ate> ^ courfted'upon to
rontrflxnrtb the rurvmakfog.
They aemo-Sloucb with the
baft Sithet Maddy has re-

Synod from the England A
tour with a reputation for ex-

Wteratsig sfrokeplay send an ..

abSty to mako big scorns.

WeflSkcaptainJames WTstak-
t^'BdofSrixIh'andjafo'Sut-
efiffe wi again be expected
to provide; the backbone of m
the ^batteia and perhaps -

The spin department
have Hooper and— injurtes

permitting— stow left ariiier

Wrr Patel .

•

Coacti/ufMiQWl Jofin^WHJH

.

Ovmnsptayw; CHooper (vtesrtrt-.

aha Richard Green heeds to

remain free of ir^ury, whfle
Darren Sttedtord must bu2d
on last summer!sgood work
Coach: Dav Wbalmotn
O iimiwai playvr. WaamAteam (Prtagan)

Saoaffctaxy. KtoW Afcrern -

hk Nona ,

Out J Galan [Matte]'; C Biown (r»

n tfV;imptonsilire II Nottinghamshire II Somerset II Surrey

1997: BAO: loath;a AXA 16lh. B&H zon-
al zounds; NaW«i
auanertml

Capt M Rampra)ash.

Captaincy clearly suits Mark
Ramprakash as a top-four fin-

ish m toe Championship might
suggest; even so there is

room for stacks of improve-
ment. especially among the
batsmen. This year Jacques I

KaDis is with the South African

(ounsts, so Middlesex have ob-
tained the services of Justin
Langer. the free-scoring Dais-

man from Western Australia if

Jason Pooley and Paul
Weekes can rediscover their

touch and wicketkeeper Kei-
th Brown can impnave on last :

season's 600 runs perhaps I

Middlesex's more than useful
attack wfl be able to settle

|

down to bowl at more realis-

tic targets. Gaiting wfll be as
run-hungry as ever and needs i

just eight centuries to reach a I

hundred hundreds. That he
only managed two last sum-
mer was as much to do with ;

appaHing weather as with his i

own toss of form.
j

As tired as he probably is
|

Angus Fraser win again bear :

a huge resportsfcifiry for wick-
j

ets and keeping runs down; I

but Jamie Hewitt, top wicket-
i

taker last summer, can be ex-
j

pected to better that this year, i

More should be forth- i

coming from Richard John-

son, provided he can
j

rediscover the rhythm he

had before his backw P™
TutoeB wi need more support

from Weekes in the spinning

department, although any

fa*e by the iat^couWlet

cjpen the wayfor Kwth Dutch.

WSCTys 1997: BACC 15Ih;

AXA Ninth; B&H
semi-final:

2nd round.

Head coach: l t5oiW

Coach; J Buchanan

Overseas player J Langer (Aust]

Boneflctory: K Bnwi?

aiSSS-s
JSSSiiSKJS*®

Captain: K Curran.

Having had their guns spared
by the enforced withdrawal of

Australian Paul Heritors —
their preferred overseas play-
er — that disappointment
has been somewhat offset by
the arrival of Devon Malcolm
and West Indies fast bowler
Frankfyn Rose These two wifl

make a significant impact on
the Northamptonshire pace
attack and relieve Paul Tay-
lor of a huge burden

With speed merchants
such as Malcolm and Rose
there is Tittle chance of the
county having to wart as tong
as they dfcl last season for their

first Championship win (that
was in Jufyj. New captain
Kevin Curran can also be ex-
pected to make a useful con-
tribution with the baiL
Off-spinner Jeremy Srtape
had a cfeappointing season,
but there is hope for slow left

armer Michael Davies and off-

spring Jason Bnwwi To these
can be added Graeme Swann,
who had a successful winter

with the England Under 19s as
an off-spinning afl-rourtder.

Alan Fordham's retirement
wffl pressure Richard Mont-
gomerie. He had a poor sum-
mei: although he ctobegfo and
end itwtth a half-century. Rob
Bailey and Curran, the orty

batsmen to pass 1000 runs,

bore the bnntd the run-mak-
ing, but the youngsters must
seize their chances this year.

Alec Swann, eider brother ot

Graham looks a fine prospect

and Mai Loye is always good
lor runs if he stays injury-free

Coach: J Errjburey

Overseas p layer: F Row (West irafert

Beneficiary: A Fordham (Tesumireai;

bn O Malcolm {Oerbysj: G Hamrfion

oStJ^&nlxrey \roi): M AVram (Pak-

istan); J Hughes Irai): A Fcranam fret

toECSV

1997: BACC 13th;

AXA t?th; B&H zon-

al rounds; NaiVVesf

quarter-final

Capt: P Johnson.

It's crunch time at Trent

Bridge FBmsy batting for the
main part can be blamed for

theff poor showings in the var-

ious competitions. Too often

the main men feD short of ex-

pectation. Captain Paid John-
son failed to reach three
figures in the Championship,
and even Tim Robinson only

managed one century.

Matthew Dowman was the

only four-figure batsman. It

was left to the likes of Chris
J

Tolley, wicketkeeper Wayne i

Noon and the afl-rounder Paid
j

Franks to save the day. The
arrival of Jason GaJBan should <

introduce a welcome element
of dtsefoitoe and rinngs-btdd-

rig and if everyone else bats

their weight there should be i

tons of runs around. I

There was a respectable
|

took to toe attack: once again i

though it was Mr Refabfflty
[

himseli Kevin Evans, who
!

claimed most wickets. Andy
Oram, Tofley and Mark Bowen
gave sturdy support and Paul

Strang the Zimbabwe Test leg

spinner wfll add another di-

mension to the attack- Franks

looks to be going places as
wet and after a winter starring

for the England Under-lSs wfll

betryrigtoctonsofidatehterole !

as an afl-rounder. Slow left-
j

armer Usman Afzaal e fikely
f

to work in tandem with Strang
;

and perhaps another orthodox

slow left-armer, James Hind- |

son, wfll rediscover his touch. •

With no Andy Pick or Andy Af.
j

ford there is certainly an op- !

portunity.
'

Cricket manager: Alan Omrofl.
j

OwraeaplayerP Strang GSniflDue;. -

j. A 1907: BACC 12th;

AXA 6th. B&H quar-

«r*a;NatW5sf2nd
rcund

Captain: P Bowtet

All four front-line bowlers,
Andy CadcSck, Kevri Shine,

Graham Rose and Musbtaq
Ahmed, were showing signs
of wear and tear by the end
of the season. They aH
topped 50 wickets, with Hose
the pick of the bunch on 63
at 24S Shinefe performances
sflenced his doubters but the
worries about Mushtaq’s
availabiBty early in the season
could throw a spanner in the
works, ev«n given the signing

of off-spinner Adrian Pierson
from Leicestershire. Harvey
Trump has gone and It looked
as if Andre van Troost had as
wefl. so suddenly the attack
looks to lack depth They have
to avoid juries and hope that

the batsmen can once again
do the business.

Richard Harden was going

wefl until he broke the same
finger three trines. Mark Lath-

well and Marcus Trescothick

dd not get it together as of-

ten as the carty needed, and
Simon Ecclestone needs
more hundreds. WhSe Rose
cannot be expected to repeat
800-plus runs and 60-odd
wtokets, the afl-rounderfe dou-
ble of 500 and 50 respectiwty

is not beyond him. Robbie
Turner underfried his value as
a wicketkeeper-batsman by
becoming the only Somerset
player to pass 1000 runs for

the season.

1997: BACC 8th-;
AXA 5m; B&H win-

ners,' NatWest 2nd
round.

Warwickshire Worcestershire

Captain: A Hofoaka

For a county boasting so
many stroke-makers and run-

getters Surrey!? batting Jast

season feljwefl short of ex-

pectations, The much-vaunted
one-up, studded with interna-

tionals amassed Just Tt ran-
turies ri the Championship. The
bowing too was weak. Aiex Tu-

dor suffered injury and loss of

rhythm, Martri Btcknell tofled

manfidy, but Joey Benjamin
stuttered throughout AI three

of the stow men wffl be avail-

able this summer. Pakistan’s

Saqlain Mushtaq, the best off-

sprinernthewwfd, w3 spear-
head the trio, which inctodes

the leg-spinner Ian SaSsbury
and thestow left-armerRLpesh
Arm WhfertBurflretyal three

1997:. BACC «th;
AXA 8th; B&Kzon-
ar round; NatWest
sefrt-fioaL

1997: BACC . 5th;

AXA wirmere-. B&H
qmrter-ftTa);NaIV\tesj

runnennipi

1 Captain: C Adama.'

Perhaps the move wffl help

Chris Adams put behind him
three unhappy years at Der-
byshire, arid maybe he wffl

quafify for a happier- nk*-.

name than Grizzly, to fact, with

director of cricket David GflberL

ctemarxfiig a “leanet; meaner
outfit" there is every chance
of Adams, the new. captain,

keeptog ttte sobriquet lor the
right reasons. He will add the
runs the county has been

Captatn: B Lant

The absence of AflarvDonaW
to the attack because of his

commitment to the South
African tourists, who wi be
over here this summer, .may
not be as serious as frist

feared. Ed Giddhs has served
his time and enters the fists a
fitter and stronger man for his

enforced, 19-month lay-off for
faing a drug test Gtodtos was
motoring for Sussex in 1996
when his seasonwas abrupt-
ly ended He wfll boost an at-

tack which ridudes Dougie
Brown, who fWshed test sea-
son with » more wickets.,
than Donalcfc 60. Graeme
Welch also topped the South
African with 63, whtesprmere
Ashley Gies and Nefl Smith
mustered 60 between them n
a balanced attack. Tim

.

Muntonte also back to action
after missing afl of last season
with a back injury.

With a new leader, the
West Indies captain Brian
Lara, spearheatfing a run-rich
totting fine-up that includes
England^ Mck Knight, David
Hemp and the young Mark
Wagh. opposition teams wifl

find Warwickshire a daunting
prospect Lara's propensity
for heavy scores may have
been tempered somewhat
of late, but his return to the
scene of ftis past glories may
well inspire him and others to-

woiid play to the same team,
captain Adam Hofioake wffl

Beneficiary: h’ Evan?.
IncA Man (Yorto). C (Gtesj: J
uafon (Lancs’.

Out-T ftJsmson. A Ptci' (bctti renodj:
A Attere. A Meicolte (Betti reteaMdl.
N Agile (New Zealand).

Coach: D Reeve.

Overseas player: MusWaa Ahmed
Banefieisry; None; appeal yea; tar

you!M deveijpmam.

in:A Pacswi (Leoi; n Bonon. m bu-
hecL B Trcft J Tucter

Out H Toro I Bchop. A Cottam M
Canond. S Hereberg. H Morgan S
Trego rati tetased).

captain Adam Hofioake wffl

probably want to play two at

every opportunity.

As far as the batting goes,
those who are left once to-

temational calls come - up to

five of toe first choice players
- wi have their work cut out
Alec Stewart and Graham
Thorpe wffl be needed for

onedayersandlestsjitisSre-
fyfha ffofirake brother Adam
and Bea wffl play in the Texa-

co Trophy, with Ben maybe
breakrig info the Test sidG, and
Mark Buteho1

orty needs toga
BTto the runs and he wffl be in

the Tests. With a back opera-

tion sidelining Darren BickneS
until at least July, trophies

may be hard to come by this

year.

CoMh: K Madycott

Onncat ptayW; Sadam SlusMag

Senandary; Nona
Ire M B9U (Warurtcta), R Anvi
OutC Lewis (loica]

, 0 Gaxal (a»Ov

ing Micriasl Bevan. Wasrm
Khan looks a shrewd signing.

Nefl foytor; toe only Sussex
pteys- to top tOOO runs'. last

year, is stl tosre but much wffl

be expected from Keith Newefi
and Rajesh Ftaa

The news is good on the
bowling front toa Jason
Lowry, out last season in-

jued, tefitandteJantesKrit-
ley the county have one ofthe
brightest prospects around.
Mark Robinson can always be
counted on to produce the
goods and RaLfl Jarvis wffl add
his experience. Theslew bowl-
ing is'mpre dubfous. Justin

Bates began to come through
fete last season, Amer Khanfc
leg breaks brought early suc-

cess before tafiig oft It could
come down to attitude; n
which case GEfoerfs marv
rrarMemerftandrnotivation-
al skills wffl be invaluable.

EHraetor of cricket D Gflbert .
.

Coach: P Moores.

OvatMtt playar: M Bemn (Aus).

BnaOcisv’ P M/vvac
Ire C Adams (Darbys); R DM8 (Gtos;

VtoWn town (V*r-

Out: WAffny (nstitrfL coach Worca);
N ireflwm (retired}; •' 14 PUSnis

ffissisas

Yorkshire

2 W7: BACC Sbtth;

AXA tOtri; B&H quar-
ter-final; NarVltes*-

quarter final.

is due some big scores and
Trevor Penney was another
who should have reached
three figures more often.

-

Director Of ertetafc PW Maata

Beneficlay: ADorata.

teE^tof(Suto«);GftaNdin,B

for. someWaTg.* to.7 Gavin
Wayptotoey hale a ussfufal-
rouicta- andffVlffam Sdan-
ki mansoes to- Jiahness his
abfteywttti ttie bat arid his tai-

ar^ asjan bff-sptoner. then
theywa beaforce to be reck-
.-fined wtttL-AlamgjrShenyar
took62 wk^ets last summer.
tajthe.coiAJ:havectone wtth_
a. few more five-fars. With
morecohstoBht st^jport from"
retotfStuartUrroittend-
PhflNdwportthe attack (odes
to have -what it takss -to' put
wyerwarejn catxrtetSw,1

..

I'-:;' .

.

'v
OwrawoplBytr Tllo^lABd
8«*Witty:;PN^poft .-

Captain: Byaa.

Yorkshire were notlfrig if not
cbnsisteht^htypfcal obdurate
faction they were not moved
to the Championshfo. Sixth 4;
they ware in 1996 and sixth
agafo last year. Butsomehow
1997 prpnrased much mwa At
least the worryhg is over. Dar-
iw >s back - young Gcwgh ,

that is. The winter offmay yet
turn out to be the best thing
that could have happened to
one of England's most
precious fast bowling talents.
And if he is fo the sort of form
in wtfch he began last year
then stand by

. for fireworks.
With Oris SflverwoOd in sup-

• -

port and Paul Hutchison on™ up. Craig White, Richard
Stemp, f^chaelAfeughaa Old

'

Uncle Tom Cobbtey and afl,.

then the Yorkies should have
a potent attack.

~

And another Darren re-
toms to HoatSngley as welLjfci
Darren Lehmann laid about •"

Wn with wodfgtous skiff and
aninsatiabfaawretiteforrins

.

last summer and there is no
reason to thinkthat the same
wB not apply on tto return.
WtetVbrirshreneecf; toourto.
is for the rest orthe ttetiingto
get fired up That seven more
pressing now given that Mar- -

tyn Mcwon has retired, it goes
without saying that captafo
David Byas wffl be up to the
mark, but Anthony McGrath
needs to concentrate more
and reafise Ms abfflty. Vaugh-
an tes to attain consistency,

has to turn
rimes into hundreds.

County guide by David LleweMyn
fa orwyea^i i ,

fre.gforfaa-fodnuwi); D

Out T C>rt«
thannCB-nsi
wx» (Oam).

IwNcn*
M.Moxan (wtpwt); a Wharf
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,
:

Jon 'Cuii^?tajfe^§.«^ew.leader whose
'

•
qp app^f^;Ke:in^the -past

•

'

AT die height.ofthe hinribil;
.??timeforrefiectron as well asre-

ihai tmguMedpi^y^^
et lastmhfcsiimirie^ J; “I feel comfortable about
Dominic Cork’s oarojaddfe&w everything now, on and off the
teeroUpfcapiara^ he said. “The batteries

the County Ground^ pavilion had been touching empty but
might havebecsn,<^n^Md as a ; they are fully recharged and I'm
work ofmisiu^pcqjetratedby. raring to go. It was frustrating

nsafe 1

someonewith affirraiicsense of

: humour. '
..-j.

’

. . j. \ ••
.
. ..

Already regarded as sqme-
. thing of a hothfcarL Code had

been a wntraLcharacteriwHe
d

n

osing-room- revolt that led.

the forms*; raplamDean Jones

to resign in:3ugh dudgeon in

hjne. HarcHytboldeal figure, it

HBuld seemi to restore peace

and tranquillity.

Yet as Derbyshire seek to

put a troubled episode behind

them, the fresh lettering on the

polished wood does indeed

spell out “D G Cork”, his in-

stallation as captain one of

five new appointments made
during a winter of sweeping

change.

No one regards it as a joke,

especially the 26-year-old Cork
himself. ‘‘When I was offered

the job it took me a second to

say ‘yes’,” he

to bewatching England onTV
.rather than beingwith than but

Lord MacLaunrt and David
Graveneycame to see me and
were encouraging.

-' 7

- The visit of. the-. English

Cricket Board Chairman and
the chairman of selectors fol-

lowed Onkfs omission from the

England line-up, not just for

this winter’s tours but for the

whole of last summer, before

which he was told he should

work on temperament as well

as form. “I think they are

pleased I have been made cap-

tain here,” he said “I appreci-

ated their visit and I feel veiy

positive about the future. I

knowthat if I do well I will put

myself back, in contention."
’• He demies there was ever a

possibility of his leaving Der-

byshire, as Chris Adams and

Tim Henman plays a backhand during his win in Tokyo yesterday Photograph: AFP

Henman has sweet revenge
Tennis

ations

said.

; “J*ve always

had an ambi-

tion to be cap-
" tainoneday. lt
*’ t.^not some-

filing I broad-
’

casted, but

people here
- were aware of
’

it.
;

.

“I have

- plenty of ideas

and I fed Tve

- gained a lot of

knowledge in a
. relatively short

space of time-.-;
.

You don‘tplayunder someone
Kke Kim Barnett without learnt

ing a few things.

did.The captain-

-cy, he says, was

not a carrot.

.

• “I never

thought about

.

going. I lost a bit

of love for the

,
' ;• ---ii<>

,4 ]

. dub last summer
V ••••

| but this has al-

'IL. ^ ..ways been my

-.-if

county. For me,
loyalty, is a big

.part .of.county

cricket and itwas

Mm. Derbyshire who i

TIM HENMAN gained

revenge over Jerome Gol-
mard yesterday to enhance

his hopes ofwinning the Japan

Open in Tbkyo.

The British No 2 suffered

a first-round exit at the hands

of the Frenchman in the Aus-

tralian Open in January, but

he needed just one hour to set

the record straight, with a
6-4. 6-1 win at the Ariake Col-

iseum.

Henman, recallinghisAus-
tralian Open defeat, said- “It

was a very disappointing result.

1 didn't have a game plan and

I let him dictate too much.But
today was a different story. I

didn't give him too many op-

portunities to get into long

rallies or start to move me
round.”

Both players had no break

chance until the score went to

4-5, 30-40 on Golmard’s serve,

which Henman converted to

take the set.

A spirited Henman chalked

up a5-0 lead in the second set,

saving the only break point

against him throughout the

match at 3(M0 in the third

game.

Henman, who at No 15 is

the highest-ranked player left

in the field, now meets the

American Jan-Michae! Gam-
bill,who beat Rainer Schuttler

of Germany, in today s quar-

ter-finals.

The top seed, Patrick

Rafter, was knocked out on
Wednesday, and Michael

Chang became the latest big-

name casualtyyesterday when
he went down 2-6, 7-5, 4-6 to

the 113th-ranked German,
Hendrik Dreekmann.

Cork: Reassured about his gave roe the op-

toEngfand Test prospects portunity

• -
.

j>lay.V;
" Ctoi^slearn isrejoiced by

the arrfval/of the-Australian

batsman Michael Slater: but.

Butwhat about thatvolatile . withAdamsgone toSussex and
behaviour, those, near-demon- Malcolm toNorthamptonshire,

jc appeals, the eye-baIBng pf tw6 key mefdbers of the side

opponents and the aD-tocw»n- i.tbat came second in the Bri-

spicuous disappointment when tannic Assurance table, two

things have not gone his way? years ago have been lost Cork,
”Myself,!Ve never fell there ; however, dismisses the notion

was a lotwrong,” he said. “Per-

. ji. haps l have. been guilty of go-.

over the top a bit but I’m

j£S a person who wantsro win.

It is part ofmy competitive na-

ture.# Iapj^ strongly it is be-

cause I strongly believe the

batsman is out ... >.
•"

“But, haying said that, !

that Derbyshire will be poorer

for their passing. Indeed, a

look that almost S3ys “good rid-

dance” betrays itself

“J
.
don’t think 'losing those

players will be that damaging,"

be said. “What we will have is

11 players who are fully com-

mitted and together, There will

|

have become a more mature riot be any individuals.
'< person. Fvt^ealisedtlnngs are_L Team spirit, he says, will

j

not alwaysgoing to workout ex- come from close bonding.
1

aedy as I wanr them arid that- “There will be no first and sec-

i aggression- has to -fie chan- and teams,just a squad. I want

|
neUed in the right directions,’’. everyone, from the youngest to

Maturity has been shaped . the most senior players, to see

Wigan still sure about Sailor
Rugby League

By Dave Hadfietd

by several factors, froin injuries

: and lass of form to the do-

mestic problems that com-
pelled him to quit England

V

: tour of Zimbabwe the winter
• before last.

.

• : .
All conspired to create a

miserable passage under which

lihopes .a line has been

Pawn." the hip arid groin

: problems that wrecked last

" season - and fuelled his con-
•"

.
flict with a sceptical Jones

tore been overcome and a win-

ter spent ib Derbyshire’s coin-'

merciai office has. provided

himself as a player-coach, able

to take advice and give iL And
they will find me an open cap^

- tain ."

Throughout Cork’s conver-

sation, one phrase recurs: fresh

start, newbeginhmg. With a new

chairman (Vic Brownett), di-

rector of crickrit (Andy Hay-

buisf), secretary{John SmedTey)

and commercial manager

(Keith Stevenson) in addition to

a new captain,Derbyshire could

adopt it as a parly stogan. From

.
Cork’s lips, it sounds more like

a personal mantra. .

Lara touches down to lead

weakened Warwickshire

WIGAN have reassured them-

selves that Wendell Sailor still

wants tojoin them next season.

TheAustralian lest winger cast

doubts on bis contract tojoin the

club .on a two-year deal worth

£500,000 wh’en he said at the

weekend that he would rather

staywith the Brisbane Broncos.

“i have spoken to his man-
ager, Chris White, and he has

assured me nothing has

changed and that Wendell still

wants to join us next season,”

Wigan’s chief executive, Phil

Clarke, said.

“J think it was just a very

tough question that was thrown

at him after he had played par-

ticularly well for the Broncos.

It was answered in the eupho-

ria of the moment, and there is

also Test selection coming up for

' the match against New Zealand

and he didn'twant to sound as

though he waswriting offAus-
tralia. 1 am just as confident as

I was before that he willbe with

us next year."

Wigan's match against St

Helens in Swansea on 26 July

will be one of the highlights of

Super League's programme of

games on the road around the

British Isles this summer, which

was officially announced yes-

terday.

Apart from that match at the

Vetch Field, which has already

successfully hosted Welsh in-

ternational matches, there will

be games in Cardiff, Edinburgh

and Northampton, as well as

two in the notably active de-

velopment area of Gateshead.

Andy Gregoiy, the coach of

the Salford side which will play

Leeds in Gateshead in the first

match of the series on 6 July,

said: "These will not be exhibi-

tion matches. Everyone will be

afterthe two pointson offer as

they try tomake the top five for

the play-offs at the end of the

season.”

All the proceedsfrom the six

matches are to be pooled so that

the benefit from the experiment

will be shared out equally

among Super League clubs.

The Bradford Bulls forward

Sonny Nickie is clear to play in

his side’s Super League match

at Sheffield Eagles tonight af-

ter being found not guilty of

punching.

Nickie appeared before yes-

terday’s Rugby Football League

disciplinary committee after be-

ing sent off for allegedly punch-

ing centre Richie BJackmore in

Sunday’s home defeat by Leeds.

Blackmore, who was sent to the

sin-bin for his pan in the incident,

also escaped punishment after

the RFL executive committee

watched a video of the match.

Sporting Digest

Baseball
AMBBCAN LEAGUE NY ttnfcMS 6 Ansfietn

joWWaSaT
3; Kansas Ory

3; Beaton « OaMand 3; Chicago Whta S» T
BaMnora 8; Seattle 5 Oawiancre; I

7 TbrortoS; Tana# 7 Oantt a
NATIONAL. LEAGUE: CMmd 4 Houston i:

Florida 3 PfOadatohto 2; Montreal 4 Wwatfcm
3; Atlanta 7 Httebugri 0; NT Mats 2 CNcago
CU»1; San Dtego i San Ftandno a Post-

poned: & Loub v Arizona; Cctorado v Uv A»>-

P<*»

Cricket
Dennot Reeve, the Somerset coach,

is set to play hfe fast same in nearly

two years when Somerset take on
\brkaiire in the AXA League at Head-
ingley on Suiday.

Basketball
NBA: ISwaAM H7 Orton *» W»l*0!on1O1
Omtand B3; Owitane fS New Jaowy 103: Or-

lando 99 Marti 87; Datrah 37 Chicago 70; kv
deno 02 Atlanta 70; Phoenix 96 D«war 89:
Golden State 93 LA cappers eQ

Bowk
PSA INTERNATIONAL OPEN

BRIAN LARA made a dash

.

.from. Heathrow Airport ye»-

todayroommg rnjoin an fojurv-

Warwickshire for their

L

- C®nty^harepionship^opener
agaiiKtfi^am.which starts at

. -.T^^iS^ljatsihanAndy
.

Moles js. jrriTed out with an
Arihflh^rritton injury, and the

fiMergaptaMiljm Mnnton, is

likely tridelay his return after

Iasi yeai^ack surgery.

-;T3ic )MgtandA spinner Ash-

^ QUestiad an injection in his

• Ht heejlast week, and fitness

chricfa
;

are. scheduled for the

.
^etkeejwr - Kejth Piper;

• (htekj and seainer .Graeme
^sich (broken finger).

jTfeSSrathOrDominicOstler

it, sudd the; fbEtner Sussex

paccmanEd Gitkliriswill make

SrirffBg a 29-

jMike' Atherton will ;qpen

the batting for Lancashire

agains t Sussex in Hove, de-

spite being offered aTest after

the West Indies tour.

Atherton, back .from .the

West Indies tour for less than

two weeks, wants to make an

immediate bid to retain his

. England place .after stepping

down, as captain.

Sussex will be without their

new overseas player, Michael

Sevan, as the 27-year-old Aus-

tralian aD-rouhder is involvedb
theone-daybtemational series

against India: Wfcim Khan, re-

cruited from Warwickshire,

opens die Sussex batting with

Toby Peirce. The new captain,

ChrisAdams, comes in at three.

Glamorgan,are set togive Si-

mon Jonesthe chanceto follow

inthefborasps ofhis father, the.

Tanner England bowler Jeff

Jones, byriamffi^the 19year-old

in their 13-inah squad against

Gloucestershire at BristoL

Quaflflylrn: Saokm 1, Brat ram
(PrestwicKS tn

“ ~ "

bt J Donefcuon
J FtoynoM* (PBtartxmufl
fflDUffwnotali 7-3 7>4;A
Garin Canpboi (PreotwicH
(PHti) bt P UUnw (WMm
(Ednburati) UR Saripson
ARSnWnsmdottwDbU
1 6-77^;MOimr QJwiM) UDHadtam
tom)4-7 7~&7-zz gw^naftjpctw*wincq bt
JGftnmki (Pariay) 7^5-7 7-a SaeBofi 2. first

round: 8 Katnady (Earn lothton) U K Guos
») 7-4 7-3; rfFbkesione) 7-4 7-3; 0 BaBa fStanatwvwi) bt

J Hum MnhKenQ 7-3

Equestrianism
Samsung wB again be supporting the

Royal Windsor f-fanse Show (W-T7 MayJ

even though ttts yearfe e«rt does not

inebde the Natkxts Cup series, wtrfch

the Kotean firm sponsors on a worid-

wide basis. The British Nations Cup
goes back to rtekstead this yoar, but

5s venue from 1999 onwards Is not yet

decided. Windsor's hand wIK be
strengthened by Samsung^ continu-

ing involvement fen the show.

Football
Southampton^ England Undef-21 tor-

ward KBvhi Davies Is out of action tor

two weeks, after having six stitehes in

a gash under hie knee suffered

against Wimbledon last weekend
Aisanab Rarick Vteiraand Nbobs Anel-

ka ha* been recaled to the Frendi

squad to face Sweden n a \AtorM Cup
warm-up mafch next Vtednesday.

Manchestar United are finafy set to re-

ceive Karel Poboreky's missing trans-
fer fee now Borrfica say they have The
money to settle the deal

Leeds meet Lazio and Liverpool play
the League of Ireland champions fen

the Carteberg Trophy at Lansdowne
Road, DubSn, on 31 July. Bath games
w8l be played on Friday evening, with

play-off and trie finalthe third place
the following day.

England's women
ly International at the
Wast: Bromwich, next Tuesday.

The Brentford defender Danny Cuffp
wB miss tomorrow^ Second Division

game with Wgan after reeeivi'ig a one-
match ban from the Footbal j

ation tor picking up 11 yefleur cards this
‘

) fined £150.

Cricket

First-class matches
NoplayyogtBtttay
raNf^’SiNorthamptonshkB-EafOrSv
Cambridge Unweratty: Matehdrmm.
THE PARKS: Sussex 182 tor 4 (N R "tey-

ior Wna, K Newrsi 52no) v OxfcxtJ Unh«r-
srty: Match drawn-

Starting .today

.
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
First day of four. 11A
SRISTOUOtoucestOTNrgvaamorgan.
CANTERBURY: Kant v Uddesex.

THE OVAL Surrey v Norihan^rejifra

EDGBA5T0N: WferwfciesHre v Durham.

WORCESTER: Wbroostorshirs v Essex.

HEAWNQLEY: YbrtahkB v Somerset.

DERBY (inekKhts Sunday play): Darby-

shlre v Nottinghamshira .

HOVE (IncludesSunday play): Sussex v
LancaaNra "

Today’s fixtures

OTHERJnRSTCLASS MATCHES -

FkstdayofOno.il.SO

THE PARKS: Oxford Uiwareity v Hamp-
shire .

'

FENNER'S (Include* Sunday pEiy);

Cambridge UrfverrftyvUte«tB»sfwB.-

Football
7J0uii»s«H»d
NATKWWTDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION
Uddtet&rausli v Manctiastar City ftJISi—
RYUAN LEAGUE PraralM- DMafauu Odorri

Otyv Aytestxry.

LEAGUEOFWALES; BOuVUivAberystwyti

HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE OF IRE-

LAND Premier DhriaioK Bohamlara v Stxrt-

bouma (745t

KOflTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First Dt-

VWOK MossJfly V Bacltpoo! ftarerSi

Rugby League
JJB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Leads v

CasdelaCi (7A3); Shefflolo v Bradford CMS).

Hockey

son. He was also i

The Sheffield Wednesday forward
Benito Carbone is to receive a one
match ban after collecting his eighth
booking of toe season in toe 2-1 de-
feat at Barnsley last Saturday and wffl

mbs tha game at Euerton on 25 ApriL
FINLAND squad <» Scotland. International
friendly, Enter Rood, 22 Aprfl); Weml
IRangar^. MoHman (Prasunl Hyvpts |WSem
BL Kbremen (VPSj. Kosktnen (WBefn H Ret-
nf (VPS* Tuameta Htoasol Tiirp&nen (HjKl.
Ylmm (Hdca). Uahfio (MyPaJ, RHNiaMI (KM.
IteUcart rUotfienrelL Wtre {HJKl Johansson
(RangeraL KolUra (Wfcm I). LHmwian (AjaJi
Sttinmla (Tunnto Enseftedai. RaatoKUem
(Wttresr

EUROPEAN CUMVINNERS*CUP SMk-tlnal
Meond lea: Lokamodv MoeetM 0VB Stumati
1 {Botsc 2§ (SMBarf j- 7 on aggregate!

WEDNESDAY’ LATE RESULTS: European
Cup MmMbuia second-Jea: Monaco 3Ju-
uentus 2 fafgr 4^S): BorusslaDoniTXjnd 0 Ra£fl

t*aHM0(ggg:0-S) GM Vwxhdf Ctaderenea:
Dover 0 Kensrho a Souftparf 1 awSemam
?- UniBond Lbmm Premier DMetorc Gams-

ddimac
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Players’ union

fears for clubs
Football

By Andrew Martin

PREMIERSHIP dubs may go
out of business if football's spi-

ralling wage bills continues to

soar unchecked, Gordon Taylor,

the Professional Footballers’

Association chief executive,

warned yesterday.

Taylor expressed his fears

following Wednesday's reve-

lations, by the accountants
Deloitie and Touche, of a 35
per cent hike in salaries

among those playing in the

£Iite division in the past sea-

son alone, while Premiership

clubs continue to struggle to

break even.

Only two Premiership clubs,

Manchester United and Liver-

pool. have managed to make
significant profits in the past

season, and Blackburn, Coven-

try and the relegated Notting-

ham Forest actually lost money
- in direct contrast to the

salaries being earned by their

employees. The basic salary of
an average Premiership player

is now between £150.000 and
£200.000 .

Taylor said: “You wonder
how long it can go on. What
comes up must come down, so

I do not see how it can go on.

“The number ofclubs in ex-

istence and doing well would be

a worry. We are very much in

favour of getting a wide base

and variety in our game, but at

the moment most of the mon-
ey seems to be going to the very

apex of the pyramid."

Operating profits of more
than £10m were made at Old

Thifford and Anfield in the 1996-

97 season, before transfer spend-

ing, but overall the 20 clubs in the

Premier League made a pre-tax

loss of £9.4m on a combined

turnover of£455.4m.

Manchester United yester-

day defended their wage bill af-

ter figures revealed it rose by 70

per cent last season. United's

chief executive. Martin Ed-

wards, stressed it should not be

viewed in isolation. “Wages are

only a percentage of our over-

all turnover and our bottom line

is very healthy.” he said.

Taylor, meanwhile, is not

the only person to fear for the

future of clubs other than the

likes of United. The financial

consultant Stefan Szymanski

said thaL many of the other clubs

are going wrong by failing to se-

cure value for money on the

transfer market.

“The secret is to be the ex-

ception against the other clubs,

and the two exceptions that

stand out arc Manchester Unit-

ed and Wimbledon in that they

have managed to puL together

a team whose performance has

been better than what it should

have been worth in the market."

However, Brendon Batson,

also of the PFA, insisted play-

ers' wages are justified. "The

huge television deals, amount-
ing to £740m over four years,

are due to the popularity of the

game - and that is down to the

players.” he argued.

His views were at odds with

football's fjTSt big wage earner.

George Best. The former Man-
chester United winger said:

“There is too much money in

the game and we have seen it

go out of control. You have all

these youngsters being paid

huge amounts of money, before

they have really earned it."

The former Preston and

England player. SirTim Finney,

refused to condemn players for

taking as much money as they

could from the game. “I’ve al-

ways said that an employer

pays you what he thinks you're

worth. Who can blame players

if they are offered £15.000 or

£20,0iXl per week?” sard Sir

Tom, who earned £20 a week on

his retirement in I960, theyear

the maximum wage
scrapped.

was

Stam moves Halifax prepare to
step closert° start the _arty
United deal r #

JAAP STAM took another step

closer to joining Manchester

United yesterday following a

meeting between his agent and
club, PSV Eindhoven.

PSV are prepared to sell the

Dutch international defender

below their £15m asking price

if Stam waives his 15 per cent

cut of the transfer fee and
United increase their offer.

The Manchester City man-
ager, Joe Royle, has dismissed

claims that Georgi Kinkladze is

about to sign for Ajax, but he did

hint at a future move involving

the Georgian midfielder.

“We have been talking to

Ajax for some time. The dia-

logue goeson and the situation

could obviously change very

quickly,” Royle said.

The Football League chair-

man. David Sheepshanks, has
calmed fears ofa breakaway in-

volving First Division dubs, in-

sisting: “There will be no split.”

There had been concerns

that they would split from Sec-

ond and Third Division clubs to

try to boost their income from

television and sponsorship.

But after a meeting in Lon-

don yesterday. Sheepshanks said:

“I believe that it is now highly un-

JSkdy that we wiD see a breakaway

in the Football League. As far as

I am aware it was never really

something the Division One
teams wanted to do and I now-

think we’re on the verge of suc-

cess in our negotiations."

Non-League notebook

By Rupert Metcalf

THE longwait is almost over for

Halifax Town. Victory for the

runawayGM inchall Confer-

ence leaders at Kidderminster

Hamers tomorrow' will seal the

title and ensure that the West

Yorkshire side replace Don-
caster Rovers in the Nationwide

Football League next season.

Lincoln Gty. Darlington and

Colchester United all made it

back in to the League within a

year or two being relegated, but

Halifax have been in the Con-
ference for five seasons. Their

transformation from stragglers

to a side 14 points clear at the

top has been remarkable- last

year they were in danger ofrel-

egation to the UniBond League

until the last day of the season.

Halifax set up tomorrow's

possible party with a thrilling

4-3 win over Southport at The
Shay on Easter Monday. De-
spite being down to 10 men fol-

lowing the dismissal of their

player-coach, Kieran O'Regan,
they came from behind with two

goals in the last eight minutes

from Dave Hanson.
That game against Southport

was watched by a crowd of

4,701, the highest Conference

attendance of the season and

the best gate at The Shay since

7,451 watched their last game
in the League, against Hereford

United in May 1993. Whether

or not promotion has already

been secured, an even bigger

turn-out can be expected at their

next home game against Chel-

tenham Town, one of their two

remaining rivals for the title, to-

morrow week.

The biggest game outside the

Conference tomorrow takes

place at Gander Green Lane,

where Sutton United second in

the Ryraan League Premier

Division, take on KJngstonian,

who are four points clear with

a game in hand. Victory for the

visitors will mean that Geoff

Chappie’s side will have only

one realistic rival for the title:

third-placed Boreham Wood,
who are 10 points adrift with

three games in hand.

i"be top two in the UniBond
League meet on Tuesday at

Holker Street, where Barrow's

encounterwith Boslod United,

who are four points behind the

Cumbrians having played a

game more, has been declared

an all-ticket match.

MerthyrTydfil replaced For-

est Green Rovers at the top of

the Dr Martens League with a
4-0home win over the Glouces-

tershire side on Monday.
Mel Pejie, the former Stoke

and England full-back, is the

new manager ofthe Conference

stragglers Leek Town, in suc-

cession to Peter Ward. Ray-

Walker. the former Port Vale

captain who had been in care-

taker charge, becomes player-

coach at Harrison Park.
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Lynn has hole

in one at the

Cannes Open

Rugby League
Tha St Helens' stand-offTommy Mar-
tyn b out of Sunday's Super League
game at Huddersfield Giants, after suf-

(Afji W H Gtmy (Arm 67 63 61; MaEinsKa
Vt^meBV) (US) bt E Erticti (tar) 63 64; F Sod-
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i (Aro) toM MecLagan (CS) 6-3 62; A Uen-
nov (Pus) to L Jensen (US) 3-6 6-2 S-J; M
Cansaon (Bra) to L Arnold (Arg) 63 13 61, D

faring ankle Hgament damage to toe
I Friday defeat by Wigan Warriors
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Good I

at Knows% Road.

Rugby Union
The Ireland captain Keith Wood and
toe lot* Jeremy Davidson have with-
drawn from then1

courrtryte tour of

South Africa this sunnier. The that
party, which leaves on 30 May, wffl be
announced laierthis month.

Bristofs proposed deal to ses off their
Memorial GrOLrtd home, which woiid
have saved the dub ftoaricialy, has fal-

an through. The deal with Anttrac
woJd have seen the fimi buy the free-

hold of the ground and then lease it

back to toe rugby club.

The England international PtiS Graferv

tog wM make his first league stan for

Gkxjce^Ersnce October to tomorrows
ABed Dunbar Prarrfiarship One match
againsr Sato at Ktogshom
Leicester have dropped toe England
totematiortais ffichard Cockers and
Austin Healey for tomorrow's game
with Harlequins at The Stoop aftertf»
defeat at Sale last weekend

(Ecjl M S Stfnffln IFr) 7-6 64); C Ruud
|

I Gfijen (FT) 73 62
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second roundb Fang U (Oi) to A Sera-Zann-
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63 60T A Atzazar (Sp/ toNOBCfiy(W 6362.
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fingharn Foraat 2 EwrtonlShaHiaU Wbd 3 Pro

Tennis

toon a End Diviaion: Port Mia S Gnmby l
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Dtvbdofc Bury i Wigan 2; Nswxsfla 2 Scar-
borough a Aron'lnawranca Conjfalnation
Hod OMtoon: Pryml PotK* 2 ft )p-

swidi 1 Luton 2: SouHmripton £ UH Ham 0,
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their first

toey beat
game

to the Eu-

victory of toe week
Madagascar 2-0 to e
to ther final Pool B i

mpe/AIrica Group One at La Manga,
Spain, yesterday. This win means the

British womenwB remain to the Eu-
rope/Afrtca Group One next year.

The number of young-
sters now playing Kwik

Cricket, the junior version

ofthe game, accordorg to

an English Cricket Board
survey. The gamels up-

surge in popularity has
been credited to the in-

troduction of the game into

primaryschools and dubs
as part of the ECSte crick-

et development policy.

Golf

DAVID LYNN, a 24-yea r-olJ

from Tremham. yesterday holed

in one for the first time in his

career, shot 67 for his best

round of the year - and wasjoint

leader after Che first round of
the Cannes Open.

A delighted Lynn said the re-

cent success of Lee Westwood,
once an amateur playing part-

ner. had helped motivate him.

Sharing the lead with the
Frenchman Jeff Remesy, the

Australian Robert Allenby and
Jeev Singh, from India, Lynn
said: “Lee’s success is good to

see. I used to playyouth golf in

Lhe same year as Lee and beat

him one year in the English Am-
ateur Championship quarter-fi-

nals, I remember every detail.

I was about s'lx under and only
beat him on the last green.

-1

Yesterday, Lynn, started

badly with a bogey six at the
third but birdied the fourth,
then holed in one at the 155-
yard fifth. “I was really preaid
to get my first ever hole in one
because myyounger brother Si-
mon, also a professional, has
had five already." Lynn could
have had two ftinher aces as his
ball finished six inches from the
hole at the short eighth for an-
other birdie, and a third birdie
at the 12th earned him his 67.

• —T ir-. 7 7 -'ll.-.
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Ginola feels

frustration
Football

DAVID GINOLA believes Tot-

tenham's relegation battle has

ruined bis chances o/playing in

this summer's World Cup finals.

The former Newcastle mid-

fielder has been in excellent

form since his move to White

Hart Lane at the start of the sea-

son and the Spurs manager.

Christian Gross, even tele-

phoned France's coach. Aime
JacqueL to sing the praises of

the winger, who is the club's

leading scorer. However, Ginola

was yesterday left out of

Jacquei's latest squad for a

friendly match against Sweden

in Stockholm on 22 April.

With time running out be-

fore the finals start in June in

hjs home country. Ginola fears

Spurs' plight has given Jacquet

the wrong impression about

his form.

It's difficult for the manager

because he knows Spurs are in

a relegation position," Ginola

said. “If we were in the top five

be would be more interested by

me but at the moment we arc

in a relegation position, and he

thinks 1 am struggling like the

team,

“If you don't come to look

at games and just see the results,

they lost, lost or drew, and

there is nothing on TV about

how 1 was fantastic, you musL

think I am not playing well."

Ginola was blamed by many
critics after his mistake in the

final qualifying game for US.4

94 contributed to France miss-

ing out on what looked a cer-

tain place in the finals. But the

3 1-year-old believes it is time

that he was given another

chance and still bolds out a faint

hope that Jacquet may give

him the opportunity to redeem

himself.

“There is always a chance,

and I hope I will be in the next

game. Wc have four games to

go with Tottenham, and if we
can get some good results I

think he has to call me just to

try. It's not an important game,

just friendlies. Maybe be will

think: "It will be good to try

David because he can help us

in different ways. Just by being

in the squad of 22 with his per-

sonality he ran help us'. What
he has to see is that I'm not

coming into the squad to de-

stroy everything."

The Premiership will be rep-

resented in Jacquei's squad by

Arsenal's Patrick Vieira and

NicolasAnelka, who have been

rewarded for their exceptional

form in the Gunners' charge to-

wards a League and Cup dou-

ble. Jacquet has also recalled

Bernard Lama, the West Ham
goalkeeper, but he has over-

looked the Chelsea defender

Franck Leboeuf for the friendly.

Lama, who also missed a

year of international duty after

a ban for smoking cannabis, is

set to start the match after be-

ing named as one of only two

goalkeepers.

Chris Armstrong, Ginola's

Tottenham team-mate, insisted

today that any rift between him

and the Spurs coach, Christian

Gross, had been healed. The
Spurs striker clashed with his

manager after being substitut-

ed against Coventryon Monday,

and Darren Anderton and

David Howells have also made
public their unhappiness with

things at White Han Lane.

Spurs travel to Barnsley on

Saturday for a game that is vi-

tal for both team in the fight for

survival, and Armstrong dis-

missed suggestions ofa mutiny’

in the camp.

There is no problem with the

playeis and the manager," he

said. “I was disappointed about

getting substituted in the last cou-

ple of games - 1 think any play-

er is going to be disappointed

about being brought off. There

is no problem now. it is all about

sticking together. As long as

Tottenham are in the Premier

League that is all that matters.

“There are a lot of fit play-

ers in the squad now and that

is always going to cause prob-

lems. Everyone is getting back

fit so there is always going to be

someone unhappy, but it is

good for the club and that is the

most important thing."

Gross refused to disclose

whether he had fined Arm-
strong for his outburst, but he

said he could see why the play-

er was upset.

“I understand if players are

not happy or satisfied when I

take them off." Gross said. “I

wasn't satisfied with Chris Arm-
strong's performance against

Coventry and that iswhy I took

him off.

“He is very ambitious and I

like to have ambitious players

who want to play. But I have sat

down and spoken with Chris

and he must understand that all

the players here must follow the

rules."
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ACROSS
I Slop orbiting body geding

round with the others

IAZ4)
8 One acting disturbed at

reading)
9 Altitude taken by lecturer

in study? (4)

10 Suggest concert should

have point (6)

I I Modern college affected by

drugs? {4-4)

13 Stalwart to try and try

again? Not right (6)

14 Grounded in accident? Lit-

tle was expected of him {8)

17 Uncommon fellow, an
artist, one brought in to

enrapture, mostlv (4, 4)
19 Protection afforded by a

vard in insalubrious area

(6)

21 Where academics may dis-

pute belter collection of
data (3.5)

23 Information about boy

brought back from Scandi-

navian country {6)

25 Victim of pellet or bullet

14)

26 TV detective caught with

poem in cryptic writing?

I5-4J

27 Put fish in a depth of water

with the minimum of effort

- and it will do this! (4.2.4)

DOWN
1 Caesar involved with plot

to do away with second
Egyptian ruler (9)

2 Machine-gunner's first in-

tent— to'cripple (4)

3 More than one stress is lift-

ed when indulgin': in joints

(8 )

4 Chap seen in river (sacred

river) (5

i

5 Wage? Outlay involves it

on reflection (7)

6 Be decisive and put in a

damp-course (4.5.3)

7 Oriental building is past

housing an idol {6)
12 Purely mierested in moun-

taineering? (4-6)

15 The Spanish stitch here?
Not here! (9)

16 I’m a dolt sent abroad,

without power? (S)

IS Most of red beans may
make yon sicken (7)

20 What "one calls judge down
in Shropshire town (6)

22 A new set provided by the-

atrical backer (5)

24 Book on South American
city shows verv e (4)

Ferguson finds himself new Star
FROM Alex Ferguson’s point

of view, racehorses have several

advantages over professional

footballers. They do not employ

agents, theydo not goclubbing

the night before a big race, and

they do not date Spice Girls.

Best of all, when your horse

goes to the races, the serious

pressure is someone else's

problem.

Such were the pleasures for

the Manchester United man-
ager yesterday as he visited

Newmarket to watch Queens-

land Star, the first horse to cany

his suitably red colours, contest

the Stuntney Maiden Stakes. If

he had hoped for a little

anonymity, however, he was in

the wrong place.

At 10.45 on a damp New-
market morning, the winning

post at the bottom of the Row-
ley Mile was swarming with re-

porters and cameras as

Ferguson posed with Queens-
land Star and Candle Riggs, an-

other two-year-old, for the

benefit of the bookmaker who
will sponsor his racing silks.

Both horses were named with

The Manchester United manager found

anonymity impossible at Newmarket
'

racecourse yesterday. Greg Wood reports

commendable sentiment

Queensland Star was a ship

which Ferguson's father helped

to build at the Govan shipyards

40 years ago, while Candle

Riggs is a street in his native

Glasgow.

“Everyone gets to a point in

life where you have to have oth-

er interests and you think about

restructuring your life in terms

of what you are going to do
when you retire,” Ferguson

said. “Ifyou want to stay in foot-

ball you have to find a way of

surviving the pressure, and the

last couple ofyears have rekin-

dled an interest in racing which

I had when I was a player. I en-

joy the fresh air, it’s good ther-

apy for me."
Better still for the manager's

mood was the race itself a

video ofwhich mayweQ feature

in Ferguson's team talks in the

weeks ahead. Queensland Star

was swiftly into the lead, but

seemed to weaken as Bodfari

Muka closed to within a length

with the winning post in sighL

A late burst of speed, though,

restored a healthy lead, and
Queensland Star had almost

two lengths to spare at the line.

John McCrirkk, a Newcastle

fan, put it to the fiHys owner
afterwards that this might be the

only prize Ferguson wfll win this

spring. For all the obvious de-

light on the Scotsman’s. face,

however, he was sensible

enough to do so from a safe

distance.

Too can’t compare this to

winning a football match,’’.

Ferguson said, “Oner is myjob
and this is myhobby, but it was
very exciting. Ifmy team shows

as much determination, then

we’U get there.”
.

Racing is eager to attract

new owners atthe best.of dines,

and those With a public profile

as high as Ferguson's are doubly

welcome. He was surrounded by

autograph hunters of all ages

from the moment he appeared

Id the paddock, and if was not

merely-ManchesterUnited fans

;
who were delighted to see his

horse come home in from. It is

as wefi that.any new owner ex-

periences the delights of the tiirf

before coming face-to-face with

its frustrations! .

For, as Fterguson will soon
discover, thoroughbreds are so
quirky that even football teams
seem predictable bycomparison.

'

Trainers, meanwhile, will offer,

endless excuses as ib wfiy it b

'

that his home keeps eating the;

«- • •
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Alex Eetjuson at Newmarket -

yesterday, when :he was f .

winner Pboccigrapb; Peter Jay .

finest oats but fails to appear at

the track (rather like a certain

football manager, in fact, when

the -TEogland squad is :afe;

pounced). And if Queenstown
Star is ever unlucky enough tb

feature ip a stewards’ inquiry,;-

the racecourse officials maybet
be as^accommodating as the Ofcf J

Ttaffbrd referees who award a.

:

penalty whenever David Beck*

'

bam bends down to tie his boat- V
lace in tfie opposition half. -

J

Racing, pageiS
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